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‘A year has passed; nothing has changed’
State Rabin memorial

held at Mt. Herzl
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People gather yesterday at the memorial in Tel Aviv's Kikar Rabin, erected at the site of Yitzhak Rabin's assassination last year.

‘Constructive ambiguity' may help

solve hot pursuit impasse
ISRAELI and Palestinian negotiators
appear to be heading toward “constrac-
tive ambiguity” as a way to deal with the

question of whether the IDF, after a
Hebron pullback, will be allowed to enter
the Palestinian parts of Hebron in a secu-

rity emergency, sources close to the

negotiations said yesterday.

It -eeras they are close to returning to

tb-,f draft language reached last week

'of ire it unraveled, the sources said.

Irtnother security issue has been
J.olved by Palestinian agreement to
,-ep police stations some distance from
reas where Jews live. According to Oslo
2, a fixed number of rifles are permitted,

but this is only to protect the police sta-

tions. Hence, moving the stations away
from Jewish areas reduces the chance that

rifles will be used near tbem, the sources

Deadline passes
with no change

in PLO Covenant

DAVID MAKOVSKY and JON IMMANUEL

said.

But Israeli negotiators reported that

while the Palestinians accept a buffer
zone in principle, they want it to be 500
meters deep and the Israelis a kilometer.

Security talks continued for a third

night running in Jerusalem, as negotia-
tors wondered whether a deal could be
struck before Sunday, when Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat is

scheduled to fly to Europe.
There has been some progress in the

Hebron talks, but differences are7 still

very wide. Arafat said yesterday at a pre-

sentation to the families of 29 Gazans
killed in the recent clashes with IDF
troops.

Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekaf said

that the negotiators have drawn up a list

of their differences on each issue.

There is no agreement on the issue of
hot pursuit, and the Palestinians have not
agreed to the idea of joint hot pursuit, in

which Palestinian Police would accompa-
ny soldiers, he said.

.“In three weeks, we have got to the

point of drawing up a list of what we dis-

agree on."

Asked to explain why the talks at one
moment seemed close to completion and
at another back where they started,

Erekat said, “I would say the government
sometimes sounds like it has labor pains,

but then it turns out to be a false preg-

nancy."
Erekat said that no agreement on any

individual issue can be considered settled

unless all the issues are settled.

In the new upgraded format. Chief of
General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak headed the Israeli team, while
Mahmoud Abbas seems to have supplant-

ed Erakat top Palestinian negotiator.

US special Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross met with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday.

“Progress has been made, but there are

still some differences that both sides are

trying to overcome," Ross told Reuters

as negotiators began meeting ins a ses-

sion that was likely to run all night.

“The closer you get. some problems
come up that are- not anticipated buz it's

part of the overall process. 1 feel there is

a genuine effort to reach agreement and I

am hopeful,” he said.

“I WANT to ask your forgiveness,

grandpa; a year has passed 3nd

nothing has changed,” said Yonatan

Ben-Anzi, speaking on behalf of die

Rabin family, at the state ceremony

mark die first anniversary of the

assassination.

“We are soil swimming inside a

sea of confusion ... looking for the

way out; and it seems, almost

always, that there is no end to it."

The ML Herzl graveside ceremo-

ny - attended by President Ezer

Weizman. Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, the diplomatic corps,

other dignitaries, and Rabin's close

aides and friends - was the focal

point of a day of memorials
throughout the country.

US President Bill Clinton called

Leah Rabin on her cellular phone

minutes before die ceremony, and

US peace envoy Dennis Ross was
among the large crowd that gath-

ered at die graveside. The ceremony

was transmitted abroad live by

CNN, Sky, and the BBC
Ben-Artzi spoke of the family’s

continuing grief, clearly seen on

their faces as they sat listening

intently. Many a friend had tear-

filled eyes.

‘The giant void that was opened

in our midst has changed us." he

said. “We have not yet reached the

stage of picking up the pieces. We
are no longer who we were before—
We get up with you in the morning,

go with you to work, to the army, to

our studies - We keep ourselves

busy with thoughts of you to ensure

that those things- that once were so

dear and now are becoming so dis-

tant remain with us. We are still a

family, but a sad and tired family."

The family feels guilt, Ben-Artzi

said. “Everyone has asked forgive-

ness: important and simple people,

sensitive and spathedr people, secu-

lar and religious...Only we have not

asked forgiveness cf you until this

day.

“Forgive us, grandpa, that we
believed you ... that we closed our

eyesoutof pride. Forgive us that we
did not watch overyou as we should

have. Sorry, grandpa, that we
allowed them to take you from us."

The family element was dominant
in the solemn ceremony. Rabin's

grandson, Michael, lit the memorial
torch; his son. Yuval, recited

Kaddish; granddaughter Noa Ben-
Artzi laid the family wreath.

There were no official speeches,

as the family had asked that

Weizman and Netanyahu not speak

at the graveside. Instead they laid

wreaths, followed by the heads of

the Supreme Court, IDF, police,

A day of
mourning

* Thousands thronged to Tfel

Aviv's Kikar Rabin, where
Rabin was murdered

* The Knesset honored
Rabin with flags at half

mast and speeches by Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, President Ezer
Weizman, and Labor Party

leader Shimon Peres.

* Yuval Rabin pointed an
accusing finger at “those

bloodstained people who
declared my father a perse-

cutor worthy of death .. and

\
who are still walking around
freely.”

* At schools and universities

around the country, the

assassination was marked
by ceremonies, vigils, and
study.

Special reports, Pages 4,

5

Knesset, diplomatic corps, and
Jerusalem Municipality.

Many participants expressed dis-

may that Shimon Peres had not been
invited to lay a wreath, Israel Radio
reported.

Outside of the family, only song-

writer Naomi Shemer gave verbal

expression to the love that so many
seemed to feel.

“Yitzhak Rabin’s stray is our
story,” she said. “The carrot-topped

youth on the Tel Aviv beach, that is

nr- con^is?’ ^ir ’’’

Palmah, that is us; the man who
buried so many friends or, the road

to Jerusalem, that is us.

“He believed in the justice of our
cause with total frith..Re was the

man who dreamed of achieving

peace in his time; the man who feD

while on duty in Kikar MaJchei

Yisrael. surrounded by love and
hope. He is die man who is burnt

into our memories by fire, and there

he will remain.”

For many, it was hard to leave

after the ceremony. They filed slow-

ly past the grave, heaping it with

flowers as the hundreds of thou-

sands had done a year ago, giving

the family a handshake or a hug.

Then the grave site was reopened
to the public and the people of Israel

came lovingly to pay their respects.
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DAVID MAKOVSKY

THE six-month rlfadTmft for the

Palestine National Council (PNC)
to establish a legal panel that would

t draft a new Palestinian covenant

;

came and went yesterday.
' Palestinian officials were unavail-

able for comment
Officials in (he Prime Minister’s

Office said they have been not
informed of any legal panel conven-
ing Netanyahu plans to raise the

matter at today’scabinet meeting
There has been much controversy

on what occurred, at the PNC vote
on April 24. Then premier Shimon
Peres hailed the vote as heralding
the abolition of the existing

-covenant, which calls for Israel’s

destruction. He called the move one
of the most significant in 100 years:.

However, then opposition leaded
Netanyahu called it a “con job,”

interpreting the vote as little mare -

than authorizing a legal panel to,
1

come up with new recommenda-
tions, without its abolition.

Soldiers, settlers warned of
possible kidnappings

Betar, Bnei Akiva refuse

to sing
4A Song to Peace’

SOLDIERS and settlers have been

warned to be on the lookout for

attempts to kidnap them by
Islamic Jihad terrorists.

Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai has ordered
security forces to maintain a high
level of alert amid specific warn-
ings of an attempted suicide attack

by Moslem extremists.

The public is also asked to stay

on high alert, report anything sus-

picious, and be patient with tight-

ened security precautions.

Mordechai issued the instruc-

tions after convening the

‘Territories Forum” yesterday

afternoon to discuss the. security

situation. Participating m the

meeting were the chief of staff and
most top field commanders, as

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

well as the head of the General
Security Service and Police

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz.

After the meeting, Mordechai
ordered the operational alert be
kept at its high level amid security

warnings that Islamic Jihad is

planning a suicide attack on the

anniversary of the assassination of
its leader Fathi Shkaki a year ago
in. Malta.

The closure imposed midnight
Wednesday is to be maintained
until further notice, but Defense
Ministry officials said its duration

will be assessed daily.

Following the meeting, soldiers

and Jewish settlers in Judea,

Samaria, and the Gaza Strip were

told of warnings Islamic terrorists

would try to cany out a kidnapping.

Soldiers were also warned to beware
while traveling inside the country.

Sources in the Council of

Settlements in Judea, Samaria,
and Gaza said security officers on
each settlement were told of the

warning and were to relay it to

residents.

Security officials have said the

Palestinian Authority is helping
thwart attacks.

MEMBERS of the Betar and
Bnei Akiva youth movements
will not join in the singing of “A
Song to Peace" at a memorial
ceremony for prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin on Sunday orga-

nized by the IDF. But they will

not object if others sing the

song.

According to Amos Hermon,
head of the Likud -affiliated

Betar youth movement, “Some
of the words of the song are

offensive to the memory of

BATSHEVA TSUR

Yitzhak Rabin and others of the

fallen... It goes against our
beliefs.”

Rabin sang the song at the

peace rally in Kikar Malchei
Yisrael just minutes before he
was assassinated. Meretz later

bought rights to use it as the

theme song in its Knesset elec-

tion campaign.
Hermon said the Betar mem-

bers respect those who plan to

sing the song at the ceremony,
but also expect their opinions to

be respected.

Earlier there had been talk of
canceling the ceremony
because of disagreement by the

various youth movements over
the song.
“Our youth plan to sing the

words out loud and clear," a

spokesman for the Meretz -affili-

ated Hashomer Hatza’ir said
later. “The song symbolizes
Rabin's legacy of peace."
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Police shoot fleeing

Arab caught with
forged ID

DAN police shot and seriously

wounded an Arab from the terri-

tories who fled while they were
checking his documents at a rou-

tine roadblock near the Morasha
junction yesterday morning.

ftananda Abdalla, 27, who was
in possession of a forged Israeli

identity card, suffered moderate
to severe wounds in Petah Tikva’s

Beilinson (Rabin) Hospital.

Since the issue of warnings
that terrorist groups are planning
to carry out a suicide bombing
mission here, police have been
on full alert, and have set op
additional roadblocks coontry-
wide. often causing more traffic

jams than usual.

Yesterday morning a special

patrol unit van was near the
Morasha junction when police
noticed a van with five men
inside. The men seemed suspi-

cious and police stopped die

vehicle and asked to examine the
occupants’ documents.
The driver, a 2 1 -year old

Israeli Arab from Kafr Bara, bad
a valid identity card.

But Abdullah, of the Samarian
village of Azun, began to run
into a nearby field. Police shout-

ed to him to stop, then fired shots

in the air, but Abdullah kept nrn-

RA1NE MARCUS

ning, police said. One policeman
then shot at him. wounding him
in the stomach.
Abdullah was taken to the hos-

pital, where he was in serious but
stable condition. He had a forged
Israeli identity card and police
were investigating how he
obtained it

The four other passengers were
taken to the Dan police head-
quarters for questioning. .Three
of them, aged 19, 20, and 22,
also from Azun, had orange
identity cards from the territo-

ries.

Apart from the driver; the other
passengers were not supposed to
be in Israel, and police were
investigating bow they managed
to penetrate the numerous road-
blocks along the Green Line,
especially since a total closure
on the territories was imposed on
Wednesday.
Police determined that the

vehicle driven by the Kafr Bara
resident,' known to police for
bringing in Arabs to work ille-

gally here, was not stolen but are
checking die possibility that die
four came here to steal vehicles.
The other possibility is that

they came to work illegally, but
in view of die closure sources
said this was unlikely, It is also
unlikely that they came here to
cany out a terror attack, and no
weapons were found in the vehi-
cle.A source said that they prob-
ably arrived via paths and
unmarked routes from the terri-

tories into IsraeL
Dan police chief Dcp. Cmdr.

Eli Arazi said that accenting to a
preliminary investigation, police
who shot ax Abdullah acted in
accordance with regulations.

However, as in all cases involv-
ing die opening of tire by police-
men,,the matter must be-checked
routinely by die Justice

Ministry’s police investigations

division.

Security forces, police, and
defense officials have beep
warning of impending planned
terror -attacks, since yesterday
was the anniversary of the
killing of Fathi Shkaki.
Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz
cancelled a planned trip to

Turkey yesterday, where he was
supposed to participate in an
Interpol conference to discuss
international crime - problems
together with representatives
from 176 countries.

French President
that, ‘‘Today peace

Jacques Chirac addresses the Jordanian parliament while
LSSiteed by force."

e is-in danger. The security ofthe countries of the region cannot be graran
Kinff Hussein listens yesterday. Chirac said

-- - — ** (Renter)

Chirac, Hussein worried over

Mideast peace process

Hamas, Jihad: PA preventing us
from carrying out suicide attacks

HAMAS and Islamic Jihad offi-

cials have publicly blamed
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat and the PA for pre-

venting them from carrying out

suicide attacks against Israeli tar-

gets over the past seven months.

hr separate telephone interviews

this
1

week with the London-based
daily Asharq al-Awsat, they said

the PA’s crackdown on their

activists following the wave of
bus bombings in Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv in February and March
had blocked the suicide attacks.

Hamas spokesman Ibrahim
Gbosheh said the PA and its intel-

ligence services had waged “a
systematic campaign against

Hamas’s, military, and political,

cadres in the West Bank amLGaza
Strip, throwing them into jailand
tornning them.’’

'

DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON
Questions about why die orga-

nization had ceased its “martyr-
dom operations,” he said, should
be directed at die PA's general

intelligence chief Amin Hindi, its

preventive security head
Mohammed DahJan, its military

intelligence chief Mousa Arafat,

and others who have thwarted a
number of operations “and
offered them on a stiver plate to

the Zionist enemy.”

"

“The authority and its services

have hit the infrastructure of
Hamas institutions, schools,

mosques and other places in order

to. .please the. Zionist govern-

ment,” he said.

In a separate interview, Islamic

Jihad Secretary-General Ramadan

Abdallah Sbatiah said the PA’s
“sole job and preoccupation is to

protect the Zionist enemy and liq-

uidate the resistance.”

There was no decision to cease
attacks, for which suicide

bombers and weapons are avail-

able. “What is not available is the

opportunity, due to Arafat’s

numerous intelligence services

and their cooperation with Israeli

intelligence services” Shallah

said.

“Despite this,- I personally

affirm that military action will

continue to be the expression of
our people’s will. The jihad [holy

war] will go on."

The paper did not specify where

FRENCH President Jacques Chirac,

seeking to carve a role in the Middle

East forhis country on the Jordanian

leg of his tour of the region, yester-

day continued to call for a
Palestinian and the resumption

oflimited Iraqi oil experts.

He was specifically critical of
Primp Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, urging him to cede terri-

tory and to implement peace

accords with the Palestinians “fully

and withoutdelay.” -

His remarks were made in
Amman on the fourth leg of a
Midrib* Fast tnnr that hag tnlnri him

to Syria, Israel, and the Palestinian-

controlled territories.

From Jordan, Chirac flew to

Beirut for a one-day stop. IBs quest

for a greater European rote in

Middle East peace was expected to

garner strong support from
Lebanese leaders.

Chirac and Jordan's King Hussein

both said they are concerned about

the faltering Middle East peace

News agencies

process aod wenied that extremists

die two mfcn had been contacted;- '- maygain lbc upper band.
1 ’ ’ must havefoe right to live on tbeir

with Hussein that night, Chirac was
quoted by a spokesman as saying:

“We share the same feeling about

die evolution of the region and the

peace process. We share die same
anxiety."

A senior French official said
Chirac’s prevailing impression after

his visits is that the peace process is

m crisis.

Hussein struck a similar note of
gloom in an interview with the

international Arabic newspaper Al-

Hayat published yesterday.

“Since the assassination ofRabin,

we started feeling that the extremists

are dictating their will on the arena.”

he said. “What is dangerous is to

reach a point where people. lose

hope andthen deterioration could be
accelerated, ft is easy to destroy but

difficult to construct.”

In contrast to Chirac, Hussein

avoided any mention of a
Palestinian sfa«tp in his interview,

saying only that the Palestinians

but Gbosheh- is known to be-in - - Chirac- arrival in -Jordan on
Amman while Shallah is known Wednesday from 'the Palestinian-

to be in Damascus. - controlled territories. After talks

own sod.

Hussein-also said that prim& -mrri-i

ister Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination

was a great loss, because “when he

committed himself, he honored his

commitment.”

“We tried to give [Netanyahu 1 a

rhanpg and we gave him one,”
1 the

king tokl the newspaper. “The prob-

lem now is that what was agreed

upon has not yet been implement-

ed.”

However; Hussein defended his

own treaty with Israel, saying “We
achieved all dial we hoped foe”

Chirar won oraise from Jordanian

Islamists yesterday after warning of

humanitarian disaster in Iraq and
railing for greater understanding

between Islam and the West They
said Chirac, who addressed

Jordanian parliamentarians yester-

day, offered more balanced policies

towards the Middle East than the

US. .

“We support a more assertive role

for Europe ... and France is leading

this rote,” leading Islamist deputy

Bassam al-Amoush said after hear-

ing Chiracspeak. “This briDgs to die

forSS&ofoer group and destroys die*

hegemony of the US over, our

region.”
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The Second Annual
Judith M. Yelliii

Memorial Lecture

Bridging the Gap in Israeli Society

Guest speaker

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin
Sunday, October 27th - 8:30pm

10 Straus Street, Jerusalem

Programs co-sponsored by the Jewish Agency for Israel

from October 23, 1996 all telephone numbers

jin the 09 area code will have seven digits.

iWith this change, Bezeq is leading a technological revolution which

;is making the country's communications system more advanced

jand more convenient. There will be no charge For the change,
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Machon Penzer of Ma'aleh Michmas
is now accepting applications for their ninth-grade entrance exam,
which will take place n«H on Thursday, December 12, 1996

(7th Day Hanukka, 2 Tevet 5757).

This high school program is under the direction and supervision of

Rabbi Chaim Ozer Chait.

It is designed for students who wish to excel in both limudei kodesh
and secular studies.

Tel. 02-535-5913# 02-651-2531.
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Government
to sell 2,400
homes in

territories
HERB KBNON

A KEY settlement official met with

advisers to Prime MinisterBrnyamm

Netanyahu yesterday to hammer oat

details that will enable fee selling of

some 2,400 government-owned

housing units in fee territories.

Ze’ev Hevex, who is both a mem-

ber of the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria, and

Qya and the head ofAmana. when

is responsible for setting up md
maintaining settlements, also briefly

met wife Netanyahu.

The meeting took place a week

afterNetanyahu promised settlement

leaders that he personally would

ensure that a freeze on selling these

homes, imposed by fee Labor gov-

ernment, would be reversed.

On Wednesday the Knesset

Finance Committee approved a NTS

57 million allocation to fee Housing

Ministry for completing the infra- _
structure for fee homes.

Tbs Shamir government initiated

fee construction of these units.'*

However, after the Rabin govern-

ment began its settlement freeze,

these units stood empty, with the

government refusing to market them.

Squatters moved into an estimated

1,700 ofthem.

One settlement council official

said it is clear feat Netanyahu’s

involvement in fee issue is meant to

counterbalance any redeployment 1

Hebron.

“If I had to bet. I’d say thatwe
see the final okay to sell these 1

given ooce an agreement on
is readied.” he said.

In a related matter. Gush Karif set-

tlement leaders were up in aims
about a suggestion made by Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani

to move the settlements of Netzarim
and Kfer Darom as part of a final

agreement wife the Palestinians.

Although tins was advocated by var-

ious ministers in the previous gov-
ernment, Kahalani is fee first mem-
ber of the Netanyahu government to

voice the idea.

“We are dumbstruck by Kahalani's
words,” a statement the Gush Karif
Regional Council issued reads.
“These are two active settlements
which are preserving an important
Israeli foothold in fee Gaza Strip,

and are an integral part of the Gush
Karif settlements. Evacuating them
would represent surrender to
Palestinian violence.”

Winning cards
and numbers

pi yesterday’s daily Chance draw-
mg, the winning cards were the
seven of spades, the nine ofhearts,
the ace of diamonds, and the
seven of clubs.
In yesterday’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, ticket 200S59
won NIS 1 million, and 194750
won the car.

Tickets 143628, 271555,
229622' 1*73010, 823926,

‘-5J69.
and 012631 won NIS

-UUu.

Tickets ending in 99792, 92329,

’til'
21459 ’ 74741, 43479.

’???’ 74393,19451, 34514,
73383, 66768, 17125,

J399, 92720, 42168, 17768, and
-31 7 won NIS 1 ,000. Those end-

f « ^4.794, 210, and 297 won
“ JS°Vm 86' 24* 88, and 83.
b 30; those in 02 and 93, NIS
; and those in 5 and 3, NIS 10.
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SIX yeshiva students and their

rabbi were allowed into the yeshi-
va at Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus
yesterday, the first time the IDF
has allowed studies at the site

since the fighting there four weeks
ago that left six IDF soldiers dead
and the site pillaged.

During the fighting. Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai report-

edly considered evacuating the site.

“We have returned home,” said

HiUel Lieberman, one of the stu-

dents at theOd YosefHai Yeshiva.

“It is significant that we returned

on the anniversary of the death of
Rahel, who said ‘The sons shall

return to their borders.’
”

Lieberman said the seven were
driven into the compound under
heavy IDF guard, and are sharing

HERB KEJNON

the site with some 30 IDF soldiers

now stationed there. They left

before nightfall and plan to return

every day.

Before the rioting, there were
some 70 students and six soldiers

in the compound.
Lieberman said the Israeli flag is

flying at the tomb and Palestinian

policemen ore outside of the com-
pound, “just as was the case

before the violence,” be said.

Yehuda Libman, a spokesman
for the yeshiva, said the institute is

drawing up plans to build a per-

manent structure for the yeshiva at

the site. The temporary structure

that served die yeshiva was burned

Greens want greater public
--*”vejv5i rnrr nlnrmi-nnr K/\r1tOiOsay on planning bodies3s Kura M-J j-M.UA!
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ENVIRONMENTALISTS, are
'

i -irmi calling for greater public fepre-

':?*: unit
sentation on planning corninit-

?i?x aw order to have more of a

.
say in development projects

• ••• jt~\ viilh
• which affect the areas in which

iiadr they UVe-

j.w: The call was made by the

- “Green Forum in the Galilee" at

«

.~,i^ a seminar about the effects of

\ v^avate
industrial development in the

. .
region in Karmiel yesterday,

t^s-.awrj More than 200 people took part,
- - - ! • including MKs, representatives

... of the ministries o/ Interior,

7,"^ Industry and Trade, Tourism,
- and Environment, and Jewish
- r and Arab environmentalists.
- The Green Forum includes

- - "
gjE

regional and national environ-

j-JLc mental organizations, and the
”

7 Society for the Protection of
/-

'

''3?^ Nature in Israel.

.v .'i-"— Knesset Interior Committee
c - chairman Salah Tarif, who
• :: opened the seminar, said he is

7 .
- - not in complete accord with the

- r: - various planning bodies.

He said he cannot understand

r.-.-.-r
33* why approval was given for the

, establishment of individual

industrial zones when there is

, -,r:
0-'** virtually no distance between

*”
. them. *

jr.: sS® “As chairman of the Knesset
z committee whose approval is

' u-a, needed for the establishment of

- industrial zones, I declare that

we will stand on our hind legs to

prevent any infiltration of heavy
industry or that which pollutes -

'

the Galilee ” he said.

The Green Forum called for

reorganization of municipal

DAVID RUDGE

organizing a public, rally, wjth
free guided tours,

Habdnim beach tomorrow
morning as part of a campaign
against proposed tourism
development near the beach
and elsewhere along the coast-

line from Atilt to Caesarea.

down during the rioting, as were

two temporary IDF structures.

Libman said there has been no
talk of moving mobile homes into

the compound, and that his

impression is that “neither die IDF
nor the government are at this time

interested in making changes at

the site.”

Libman said that the permission

to allow students back into the site

was received yesterday, and that

the number of students allowed in

will gradually increase. He said

that the yeshiva placed “heavy"
pressure on the National Religious

party ministers, as well as Ariel

Sharon, Limor Livnat, and Tzahi

Hanegbi, to ensure that the yeshi-

va be allowed to return to the com-
pound.

Italian FM will not
visit Orient Hoose

Foreign Minister Lamberto Dini

will not visit Orient House during

his trip here Sunday, Italian officials

said yesterday. British Foreign
Minister Malcolm Rifkind, who is

expected, to arrive during die next

few weeks, is also not expected to

go there.

* The lower chamber of the.Italian

parliament, meanwhile, over-

whelmingly ratified die die

European Union-Israel agreement

reached last December.
DavidMakovsky
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•" taxes so there would be no
- .^.'2 ® incentive for council heads to

establish local, industrial areas
:

-j,''
sii * to get more income. Centralized

' ones, it said, could be set up
ft instead.

\ , The forum also wants public

. ^ representation on the manage-
- meat bodies of industrial zones.

.. Such bodies decide what kind of
industries or businesses are suit-,

able.

• In the meantime, SPNI is
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Yael Dayan’s alleged attacker

Lederman turns himself in
Y1SRAEL Lederman, wanted for

allegedly throwing scalding tea on
Labor MK Yael Dayan in Hebron
on Tuesday, turned himself in to

police yesterday morning at the

office of his attorney.
“1 didn't do it.” Lederman told

reporters as be was taken by police

to the Judea and Samaria Police

station for questioning. “I was
holding a cup of tea when someone
pushed me."
Lederman denied he had fled

from the police, noting he had been
held briefly by police in Hebron,
who released him. Asked if he
regretted what happened, die 60-

year-old suspect said, “Why should
1 feel sorry? I didn't throw tea at

her."

Lederman was later taken to the

Hebron police station for further

questioning. He was expected to be

BILL HUTMAN

held overnight at the Russian
Compound lock-up in Jerusalem
and be brought for a remand hear-

ing today in Jerusalem Magistrate's

Court.
Police Inspector-General Assaf

Hefetz yesterday appointed Cmdr.
Avi Feder to head the internal

investigation into the mix-up that

lead to Lederman being able to
get away from police in Hebron
on Tuesday, after Dayan was
injured.

The internal investigation is

being carried out by order of
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
KahaJani. However, Kahalani's

order Wednesday that two border
policemen allegedly involved in

the failed arrest be immediately
suspended was not carried out.

according to police sources.

The sources said the two could

not be suspended pending the out-

come of tiie intenjal investigation.

The police spokesman said they

were “detached from operational

activity” and confirmed they had
not been suspended.
Lederman's turning himself over

to police followed two days of talks

with two intermediaries, attorney

Naftali Werzberger and Yediot

Aharonot journalist Zvi Zinger, and

Judea and Samaria District deputy

police chief Natan Kramersky.

. I .edtxman who is affiliated with

the extremist Kach group and

sewed three years of a 2f>-year sen-

tence for murdering a Palestinian in

1978. hid out in a home in the

Sanhedria neighborhood of

Jerusalem during part of the time

he was at-large, Israel Radio
reported.

“My client is being unfairly

judged by the public," Werzberger

said. “When he first contacted me .

[Wednesday] afternoon, he was'

extremely upset. He was scared to

turn himself in, because he

believed he had already been

branded guilty.”

Police rejected Werzberger's cotv
di lion that his client turn himselfm
in exchange for not being held after,

questioning, but agreed to the alter--

neys request Kramersky personal-'"

ly pick up the suspect from bis

downtown Jerusalem office.

Lederman agreed to surrender

himself only yesterday morning.
“He wanted to consult with his

family and friends first,”

Werzbciger said.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehnd Olmert (left) chats with Shalom Hartman Institute director David
Hartman at yesterday’s inauguration of the institute’s campus in the capitaL Noting that the insti-

tute is committed to religious pluralism’and tolerance, Olmert said Israeli society faces painful and
heartbreaking decisions which will require an endless degree of tolerance. (And JenzoEmsU)

g 30 soldiers guard 6 yeshiva
» seifS students at Joseph’s Tomb

Security stepped up in Knesset after MKs threatened;
SECURITY in the Knesset has been increased

following a warning by the General Security

Service that attacks on MKs and other public

officials are possible in the House itself.

Speaker Dan Ticbon, after consultation with

the security forces, bolstered the preventive

measures in the Knesset in addition to the

stricter security on MKs outside. He said the

atmosphere and number of threats have
returned to what they were preceding Yitzhak
Rabin's assassination last year.

UAT COLLINS

Several MKs, from the coalition as well as

the opposition, have recently received threats

and hate mail These include Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, Labor leader Shimon
Peres, Meretz leader Yossi Sand, and MKs
Dedi Zucker and Ran Cohen (both Meretz) and
Dalia Itzik (Labor).

Itzik this week revealed a large file of hate

mail she has collected that was sent to different''

MKs as well as to her personally. One letter

received recently shows a swastika and the

names of several colleagues, including Rabiib

and the words “You are the Israeli Nazis. You
should be destroyed as soon as possible, misdr-

'

able traitors."

. “The case of Yael Dayan shows that those

'

who are prepared to raise their fists and strike

out to prove a political cause have not changed

their opinions,” Itzik said.

Ex-Traffic Police chief

gets 3 months’ jail

for obstructing justice

Galilee man suspected

of sheltering terrorist

FORMER Traffic Police chief
Cmdr. Danny Tabib, who also

served as deputy chief of the

Southern District Police.'was sen-

tenced yesterday to six months’
imprisonment and fined NIS
30,000 for obstructing justice.

Tabib was convicted of

obstructing justice, fraud, and
violating the public trust, but was
found innocent ofa charge of sub-

orning witnesses. He was found

guilty of allowing a woman friend

to drive a police car and then try-

ing to cover up the fact she had an
accident while driving the vehi-

cle.

Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court
Judge Edna Beckenstein ruled

that Tabib lied in court when con-

fronted with two witnesses who
saw his friend driving the car.— •

Beckenstein said that, during the

trial, it became clear that Tabib

would stop at nothing to save his

own skin, including fraud.

“Not only did he tell lies about
die incident itself, which grew
worse during the investigation

and trial, but besmirched those

who spoke the troth, including

two Public Works Department
workers who happened to be eye-
witnesses to the accident, and his

fellow policemen who investigat-

ed it,” she said.

She added that Tabib 's actions

undermined the public’s faith in

government, ami in particular its

faith in a body as sensitive as die

police, charged with enforcing the

law.

She added that Tabib was not

worthy of being a member of the

police force, and certainly should
not serve as -president of the

Policemen's Association, as he
had done in the past (Mm)

IBRAHIM Zarora, 21, of Kafr

Manda in the Galilee, has been
arrestedon suspicion of sheltering a

terrorist in his home. Apparently die

terrorist had been preparing to exe-

cute an attack in Israel and Zarora

spirited him hack to the terntores.

The Acre Magistrate's Court
remanded him on Wednesday for

six days. Police had requested die

time to investigate Zarora and
attempt to locate the terrorist, whose
identity is known to them. Police

presented the judge with classified

information and said that Zarora’s

house had been searched at the

beginning of the week after security

forces learned that a terrorist was
being hidden in Kafr Manda. \
Magistrate’s Court Judge Eitan

Magen ruled that Zarara’s release,

would interfere with the investiglr

-tion.

According to the suspect’s broth-

er, Ahmed Zarora, at the beginning
ofthe week, police' called the home
the brothers share looking for.

Ibrahim, who was at work at the

time. When he returned, the broth-

ers. went to the police station irf

Shfaram. where Ibrahim was anest:

ed. (Itim)

Gov’t must let Women at the Wall pray there
The High Court of Justice ordered the government yesterday to make
“every effort” to find a way to allow Women at the Wall to pray at the

Western Wall, and said it would decide the case itself if the govemmept

,

foiled to do so within four months. '
•

;

The group wants the rightto hold women’s prayerservices at the Wall,
' _

complete with Torah reading and singing the prayersr; The cornt
.

'

expressed its impatience wife the government's foot-dragging arid

ordered -fee Religious Affairs Ministry to pay the group NIS 5,00jtt in ..

court costs. Evelyn Gordon
'

!bMIk

Oslo gave Guns to Arab Police

Whicn were Used to Kill our Soldiers.

The Voice of their Blood Cries out to Us
"Don't Repeat that Grave Error in Hebron"!

In September 1 995 you said:

"The IDF must be retained as solely responsible for

the security of Hebron... This authority cannot be

divided, because it will bring on disaster at any

rnoment."

What you said was true then. It is just as true today.

Please Don't Cave In!

a s R
Tuesday, October 29, 1996, at 6:30 p.m.

at Paris Square (King George St.) in Jerusalem.

Buses will be available throughout the country

to bring you to Jerusalem, Tel. 02-652-21 11.

A March to the American Consulate on adjacentAgron St.

will follow to give this message to President Clinton:

"Stop Pressuring Israel

to Commit Suicide!"

Jewish Community of Hebron * Women in Green

Gamla Will Not Fall Again * MoetzetYesha * Mateh Ma'amatz

Committee for Abol ition of Autonomy Plan

P. O. B. 7352, Jerusalem
ri1dll 144/p
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Somber Knesset
remembers Rabin
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FLAGS at half mast and an eerie

quiet announced to the country

smti the world that the Knesset has

not forgotten Yitzhak Rabin nor

bow he died.

3tKs from across the political

spectrum arrived strangely silent

directly from the graveside ser-

vice on Mount Herzl.
'

-Labor Party chairman Shimon
Peres arrived alone; Prime
Minister B inyam in Netanyahu
arrived with his wife, surrounded

by security men; Leah Rabin
arrived with her family.

At 5 pjn., Speaker Dan Tichon
opened a special memorial ses-

sion, a picture of Rabin adorned
with a black ribbon on the
plenum.
"“On that Saturday night a year

ago, three shots rang out. The
state, which had known the sound
of tanks, cannon, and rockets, had
never been shaken as it was shak-

en by the three shots from a pis-

tol,” he said.

;
-“The lethal gun has become an

iron chisel with which it is written

lij giant letters: Stop this horror.

Return to sanity, tolerance, and

understanding.

•'^Lately, as we grew closer to the

Anniversary, the fear has grown
that we have not pulled out all the

lethal thorns ... We receive differ-

ent warnings and the heart is filled

not only with the physical fear,

byt more of the fear of harming

(lie most delicate organ of all -

Israeli democracy ” Tichon said.

I^This is the time and this is the

£kce to come out with a joint call

- to the entire House - in the last

moment of sanity; Let Yitzhak
Rabin be the last person to fall on
the altar of intolerance and
hatred.”

! President Ezer Weizman said

die sound of the gunshots would
reverberate forever.

"We must therefore start

refreshing the essence of democ-
racy, its outlook and values, and
teach the younger generation to

know how to implement its princi-

ples. To know, to remember, and

to remind that different opinions

and positions exist in a democrat-

ic state, and the only way to deter-

mine them is by die ballot and the

UAT COLLINS

elected Knesset, not by gunshots
in a city square.*’

He recalled Rabin the soldier

and statesman, “who fell in the
fight for peace ... He was the clear

symbol of' the men of war who
one day take off their combat gear
and turn it into the dress of
peace.”
Weizman also had a political

statement “We are now at the

height of a process of historical

dialogue from which there is no
return, which will bring us, we all

hope, to true and full peace with

all our neighbors, to make the

entire region flourish.”

As Netanyahu took to the podi-
um, Dalia Itzik (Labor) and Dedi
Zucker (Merctz) walked out.

Zucker later explained it was to

protest the incitement in which, he
said, Netanyahu was directly
involved and for which he should
apologize.

Coalition leader Michael Eitan
described the walk-out as “base-
less, provocative, and divisive.”

Netanyahu called for unity and
non-violence, stressing that vio-

lence is not the Jewish way. “No
matter what differences ofopinion
exist among us, and the disagree-

ments can be as sharp as can be.

political violence cannot exist

among us.

“Anyone who says such a crime

is committed in the name of
Judaism is profaning the Jewish
religion. Anyone who says it was
done in the name of nationalism,

tramples any national value.

Anyone who says it was done for

the future of our people and coun-

try. destroys our future.

"Rabin symbolized for many
years all that united and made a

bridge among the people, the abil-

ity to unite around what we have
in common and overcome the

divisions among us. Only a
national consensus that can con-

vince our neighbors of our dura-

bility, only that can bring the

desired peace, and only that will

ensure that this peace will survive.

The murder of Yitzhak Rabin
must remind us again of a funda-

mental troth: that peace begins at

home.”
As he left the podium, be shook

hands with Peres.

The opposition leader’s speech
was uncompromising. His voice
breaking with emotion, Peres also
recalled Rabin's contribution to

national security and die peace
process.

“Yitzhak knew well die signifi-

cance of shaking the hand of a
leader who only die day before
had been an enemy,” Peres said.

He stressed that Rabin had put
security first and believed that

true peace would bring security.

"We knew that loaded guns
could be found in die pockets of
some of our own people and that

they could bring a Holocaust upon
the people and disaster upon its

leader.

“It was forbidden then, and is

still forbidden today, to focus only
on the terrible bullets that put an
end to his life. We must not forget

that Yitzhak had to run an insuf-

ferable gauntlet of unforgivable

incitement before those bullets. It

was no less serious than these

shots.”

He recalled the shouts of "trai-

tor” and “murderer,” saying: "We
must tell the truth. There were
loud shouts and there were muf-
fled shouts. And at the peak of his

life, he bad to cope wife false

accusations and real threats. We
know now we did not have fee

right to foigrve. to be silent, to

ignore.

“Rabin knew that there is no
reversing history ... He had a bold
encounter with history and he was
shot in fee back. You can shoot in

the back, but you can't turn your
back on an historic encounter. The
murderer will not win. It’s diffi-

cult to murder history. Yitzhak

will remain the unmurdered repre-

sentative of this history To
commemorate his memory, one
must continue in his path - and
the path goes on.”

Leah Rabin met by chance wife

Netanyahu and his wife before the

session. She accepted his hand-

shake, but the atmosphere was
freezingly polite and formal. She
called for a national memorial day
for her husband.

;
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A teenager at Kikar Rabin is overcome with grief.
{llan OssendjyvCTrftsTBfil Soul

‘Candle children’ return to the square
•THEY thronged to Tel Aviv’s Kikar Rabin
again yesterday, the “candle children” coming
to relive the sorrow on the spot where Yitzhak

Rabin fell.

The trickle began in the early morning,

swelling hourly until a crowd had formed. A

U

ages came to cluster silently around the impro-

vised bullet-riddled barrel that still serves as a

makeshift memorial. But like fee last time, it

was fee youngsters who were fee most
poignant
The children of fee candles, whose image

spread to circle fee globe, were back - “a year

older and a lot less innocent” as one said.

Again they lit their hundreds of little candles

and spread their wreaths, big ones hum fee

schools and youth movements, small ones from
individuals. They huddled around the memori-
al again in little circles, or stood in groups,

praying or crying, emulating fee emotional

scenes that dominated Tel Aviv for weeks after

“fee day fee music died.”

“It seems as if it all happened yesterday,”

said Sari 17. “And at fee same time, it could

have been 10 years ago. We've gone through so

M1CHAL YUPELMAN

much since then. Nothing is fee same any

more. I feel I've lost something, hope perhaps,

great expectations. We seemed so naive, so

innocent then. We were, after all. on fee verge

of peace. All feat is gone now. We’ve lost that.

We’ve lost fee innocence.”

“Rabin, forgive us,” someone wrote on a card

among fee flowers. “Forgive us for not being

there”
“We took him for granted," a mourner mur-

mured. “We didn't come out into fee streets to

support him, ” said another - just as they said it

a year ago.

Shimon Sheves. Rabin's close aide, stood

looking at fee scruffy- barrel for a long time.

When he turned to go. a youth approached him.

“What you said then," he said, “that it was

fee end of your country ... That’s exact!v how I

felL”

“It’s true.” Sheves replied grimly. “You don't

know yet how true it is.”

People discussed what they felt they had lost

and couldn't find again. “Rabin gave _a feeling

of security.” one explained to a foreign jour-

nalist “You felt you had a leader. Now there is

no one to take his place."
.

“He is us ... Rabin's story is our story, said

Naomi Shemer at fee memorial service on Mt.

Herzl. It echoed what many in the square said

they felt, but they struggled to find adequate

words. „ .

.

“The difference between then and now. said

one young woman, “is that before the murder

nobody could imagine such a thing could hap-

pen. Now it’s a possibility, part of our lives.

After fee assassination, they said it was ‘a wild

weed,’ an exception. Today, we know there are

many like that - no wild weed at all."

“Just look what happened to Yaei Dayan,"

another interjected.

By evening, the dirty gray pavement had

turned into a carpet of shimmering, flickering

flames again.

They still came. They still remembered. They
still cried. The old barrel w ill scon be gone - an

official sculpture is to be unveiled on fee infa-

mous spot. Somehow, fee barrel seems more
appropriate to the children of fee lights.

Leah Rabin speaks to President BID Clinton yesterday daring
the memorial service at Mt. Herzl. White House spokesman
Michael McCrary said the call lasted for five minutes and that

Clinton told Mrs. Rabin she was in his thoughts. A videotaped

message by the president was due to be shown at a memorial ser-

vice at the Israeli Embassy in Washington last night. National
' security adviser Anthony Lake, Israeli Ambassador Etiyahu
Ben-Elissar, and Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott were
expected to address some 300 members of the Jewish communi-
ty and Congressional leaders. (Brian Headier)

;
Hussein: Rabin’s peace

: legacy will be pursued
AMMAN (AP) - A year after fee assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin. Jordan's King Hussein pledged that fee legacy of his

peace partner would “remain alive.”

“Our hope is that the legacy he left us, [along with! others who fell

before for die cause of peace, will remain alive,” Hussein said yesterday.

“We will do whatever we can to ensure that objective is reached - a

comprehensive peace, a just peace, and an honorable peace for all, for

the entire region," he added.

In a joint press conference with visiting French President Jacques

Chirac, Hussein became emotional when be was reminded of Rabin’s

assassination.
. . . . f

“To me. it was [fee] loss of a friend and a colleague wife whom I

worked to have achieved what was achieved so far,” he said.

Yitzhak Rabin's grandson, Yonatan Ben-Artri, lights a memorial flame at the state ceremony at Har Herzl yesterday

The night the music died
AMERICANS still speak of John
F. Kennedy’s murder 30 years

later. Here, too, every one of us

will remember fee moment we
learned our prime minister had
been assassinated.

. I was on the balcony overlook-

ing what was then still called

Kikar Malchei Yisrael. behind the

stage set up for the peace rally.

Security precautions seemed rigid.

Just a short time had passed since

a right-wing extremist had lunged
at Rabin at The Event, fee Anglo-
Saxon festival at the Wingate
Institute. Neither was it long after

feat infamous rally in Jerusalem's

Zion Square,' where right-wing

fanatics had shown a poster of
Rabin in SS uniform, or since
thugs bad vandalized then-hous-

ing minister Binyamin Ben-
Eliezer’s car with him still inside

it.

At the peace rally, fee security
forces appeared to be taking no
chances. For the first time at such
an event, known journalists were
kept firmly away from the politi-

cians and dignitaries.

.Confined to the steps leading
down to fee square, the journalists

grumbled, tried to estimate fee
size of the crowd in the packed
square and made cynical cracks
about fee apparent new-found
affection between Rabin and then-
foreign minister Shimon Peres,
“sitting side by side like two love
birds."

A chance to slip through fee*
security net materialized when I'

spotted Labor secretary-general

!

Nissan Zvilli. I asked him where 1

1

could get a badge like his that car- ,

ried fee words “On Duty” under
his name and which was a magic
pass to enter the VIP area. He

EYEWITNESS
M1CHAL YUPELMAN

promptly gave me his badge.
From that moment the fences

melted as I became "Nissim Zvilii
- On Duty” and slipped easily
through fee security entrance to
hobnob with the dignitaries
milling around and behind the
stage.

“How fed you get in?” Amnon
Barzilai of Ha’oretz asked from
the other side of fee fence.

I handed him the magic haHo^
he came in and handed it back to
Vered Barzilai, of the paper’s Tel
Aviv weekly. Several other known
journalists followed suit as Zviili's
badge slipped from hand to hand.
We joked about this handv loop-

hole in security, little suspectina
feat an armed murderer was

already lurking a few meters awav
at the bottom of the other staircase
reserved for the VIPs to exit by.
Rabin stood up to address fee

cheering crowd for the last time.
He was flushed, deeply moved bv
the waves of love and support ris-
ing from fee masses and envelop-
ing him at fee Fust major rally to
hack his peace process. As the
geat event drew to a close, I asked
Barzilai to give me back Zviili’s
badge - a souvenir from what was
Clearly an historic evening. Therewas elation in fee air, a rare excite-

fIowed ft™
"S** *n square to Rabinand fee leaders on fee stage, infus-

3SSS^. powerand^
- T*

1®" Rabin had been coaxed
into singing “The Song to PeaS”Min Aloni handed him themicrophone. Surrounded by peo-

(Isaac Hanri)

pie, his face was glowing. It was
fee party of his life and his finest

Th
J
en the7 “Hatikva.”

. Already the television crews
paC

i
ang “P *eir gear andadmg for fee journalists’ exit.

nJL/^ footage they
R?u

l
silook more hands.

|.
sti!l beaming towards

fee VIP staircase behind fee stage.

oh»
IUt

K* L
ate

:
tile three shots mnSout which changed our lives and

thenatron ’s history.

badge turned into an
. , y different kind of souvenir.
Keep urn a drawer where it lies

SSLi.*"0 omen
-

,
a symbol of

mething covered in malignancy

S? i"-*?^il! of «*at we journal-
31kd to do - breach security,

mil] around him. crowd him to his
car.

A souvenir of fee night fee
music died.
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Dalia Filosof: Don’t let his

sacrifice be in vain
THOUSANDS of students filled

-jj * i^v‘v University lawn at
midday watching in silence as the
flag was lowered to half mast.
Black signs said: “The munder of

Rabin will not be forgotten."
Dalia Filosof. Yitzhak Rabin’s

daughter, called on the students to
realize Rabin’s legacy and march
onward to peace and to a better
future.

"*A year has gone by.” she said,
"and it seems as though it were only
yesterday. The> terrible pain, the
open, .bleeding wound. I'm stand-
ing here today, bearing the worst
pain of all, haunted by the awful
spectacles and the hate-filled voices

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

before [the murder].

“And I remember every moment
of the day those names they gave
you in the incitement-filled demon-
strations. Your pictures covered
with a keffiye and a Nazi officer’s

uniform, being burnt [in effigy] in

the streets. And I wonder, where
does the hatred come from? Until

we conduct true soul-searching, and
until the inciters don’t stand up and
raise their hands above their heads,
the land shall know no peace.
“Let this day, the anniversary of

die murder, be a day of soul-search-

ing and hope for a better future.

“On your shoulders.’’ she told the

students, “rests the duty to march
forward to peace, to a better life in

this country. Don’t let his sacrifice

be in vain."

Labor Party chairman Shimon
tees said Rabin’s path was not an

easy one, “for fee road to peace is not

strewn with roses- Rabin told the

truth, and the truth is annoying.
Everyone warns peace, but not every-

one is ready to pay the price ofpeace.
“We shall remember Rabin’s

greatness and his way.And the only
right way to remember this man is

to preserve our power and translate

it into peace. To achieve peace and
translate it into power”
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Pupils at Rene Cassn High School in Jerusalem light memorial candles in the shape of a peace
symbol yesterday. (Brim Heater)

Jerusalem pupils honor
Rabin’s memory

FOR over a decade Violet Guez
has been trying to convey to her
pupils at Jerusalem’s Rene Cassin

High School the importance of
democratic and pluralistic values;

sometimes with success, some-
times not.

Yesterday, at a ceremony mark-
ing the first anniversary of prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin’s assassi-

nation, Guez, foe school principal,

again believed the moment crucial

far reiterating the importance of
those values. -

“The assassination of a prime
minister in a democratic stale

forces contemplation, a looking
within, and learning from what
happened,” Guez said in a short

speech dining the outdoor ceremo-
ny.

“The great crime that took place

^ must be seen in its social context

_ and must be confronted with
courage. _. Today, all of us stand-

ing here are committed to the

peace of our country and society,

and responsible for ensuring its

continued democratic character,”

Guez said.

- A pupil read a poem by Bialik,

BILL HUTMAN

while others read from Rabin’s

speeches during several events

connected with die peace process,

emphasizing his duel commitment
to the importance of fighting for

Israel's security and striving for

peace.

Between the speeches, a high
school choir and band performed
popular songs that touched on the

themes of peace, climaxing in die

“Song to Peace ” sung at the close

of the Tel Aviv peace rally when
Rabin was gunned down a year

ago.

One pupil wore a shirt embla-

zoned with Rabin’s picture. Inside

the school, the slain prime minis-

ter’s portrait was taped to a waD,

with memorial candles on the

ground in front of in tbe shape of

the peace symboL
Schools across the country held

similar "ceremonies' to marie the

anniversary of Rabin’s assassina-

tion, with the Education Ministry
distributing to the schools detailed

suggestions on how to hold the

ceremonies and other activities

related to the day.

At Rene Cassm. in the Ramot
Eshkol neighborhood, most of the

day was devoted to the assassina-

tion anniversary. The anniversary

was the subject of debate in the

classrooms, as teachers chal-

lenged tbe youngsters to discuss

what Rabin’s death had meant for
them.
“The lessons of the Rabin assas-

sination can’t be taught in one
day,” said the 42-year-old princi-

pal “We taught about the impor-
tance of democracy and pluralism
before the assassination, and con-
tinue to do so with great intensi-

ty”
Guez, who has taught at the

school since 1969, and became
principal last year, said she was
unsure that the message she want-
ed to get across to her pupils was
indeed being absorbed by them.
“We aren’t stopping with our

efforts te teach the pupils about

the importance of democracy after

today’s ceremony,” she said. “It’s

something we are dealing with all

die time, because we believe it is

so important”

Ichilov gets Rabin donation
The Ichilov Hospital trauma unit that treated

Yitzhak Rabin after Ire was shot win receive a

$400,000 donation from tbe Israel Histadrut

Foundation in tbe US. The donation, to mark the

first anniversary of Rabin’s death, was announced

Wednesday in memory of Herbert Rothman, a

lawyer who was the foundation’s president.

The unit was named for Rabin earlier tins year. The

contribution will be used to btrild a new emergency

room and expand tbe trauma unstJudy Siegel

According to the prosecution, one ofBihas's letters

to Rabin said:'“You joined up wife evil people who
near Jewish blood as if it were water. You will pay

for tins, all of you.” ftim

Bid for national day of mourning
rejected
Tte High Court ofJustice rejected a petition yesterday

Major convicted for inflammatory

letters to Rabin
Maj. Daniel Bibas, 36, of the Ordnance Corps, was

convicted this week by a Northern Command

military court of conduct unbecoming an officer for

saying formerprime minister Yitzhak Rabin was a

murderer and sending him letters saying, among

other things, foal his blood should be drunk.

Rabin’s death be declared a day ofnational mourning.

The court noted the authorized governmentbody- tbe

Ministerial Committee on Ceremonies and Symbols -

had decided against the idea, and said it had no
anthnriiy to saihstiBile its cwnjudgment fry the

panftl’n- JnaicBS Yitzhak Zamir. Tova Stndwg-
rv.hpn

,
and Dalia Domer sharply reprimanded the

pyitfoner. attorney Shmuel Sa’adia, for accusing the

parn-l ofhaving been influenced by political

rrwveiffci-*fin"S fined him NIS 5-000 in court costs

for having filed a frivolous petition. Evelyn Gordon

Rabin’s son accuses
inciters of hatred

RA1NE MARCUS

YUVAL Rabin, the son of murdered prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin, yesterday pointed an
accusing finger at “those bloodstained people
who declared my father a persecutor worthy
of death and held a pulsa dinura (black can-
dle) ceremony against him, and who are still

waOring around freely."
“1 blame those inciters at Jerusalem’s Zion

Square. 1 blame those who conducted a
dummy funeral [of Rabin] in Ra’anana and 1

blame those who could not restrain their

tongues. I blame those who did not lend a
hand to incitement but who kept quiet,” said

Rabin at a memorial ceremony in honor of his

father, organized by the Education Ministry's

youth division and held at Tel Aviv’s Habima
Theater yesterday afternoon.

Yuval Rabin, who announced recently that

he intends to become politically active and
beads the “A Whole Generation Demands
Peace” movement, also blasted reports issued

by certain parties after the murder, indicating

-

that assassin Yigal Amir is “simply a lone

lunatic from Herzliya.”
“This is not the case here,” added Rabin.

“The way for the murder had already been

paved well in advance and various incidents

had opened the way to tbe heart of tbe mur-
derer to commit this terrible deed.”

“The cups of burning tea will turn again

into flaming smoke of gunfire, and the next

political murder will wash us all in blood. Tbe
writing is again on the wail,” said Rabin
referring to foe attack on Yael Dayan earlier

this week.

Rabin described his father's ecstatic feel-

ings only moments prior to the murder, as he
spoke during a peace rally at IGkar Rabin,

formerly Kikar Malcbei YisraeL “If someone
would have mentioned the possibility of an
assassin he would have replied, “Nonsense”
with a typical wave of his hand,” said Rabin.

Prior to his speech, singer David Da’or
sung to a crowd of around 1300 young peo-

ple, comprised of secular, religious, /dab.

Druse, and Beduin high school pupils from
different educational establishments and
youth movements around the country.

“Look after the world, kids, because we are

not able to any more,” sang Da’or.

The ceremony was addressed hy President

Ezer Weizman, who described, from the stage -

lit up with hundreds of memorial candles, the

47 years he had brown Yitzhak Rabin, during
all tbe latter’s positions and roles in tiro coun-
try’s wars.

A kippa-wearing high school pupil quoted
Bialik, reading: “So great - so great thepaim-This
was foe man who is no more_He is lost forever.”

Another religious student, Tal Brush of
Beersheba. said that foe two shots which
killed Rabin “left us all totally confused, and
shocked. AH those moral values disappeared

and with them democracy.”
Liad Mudrich. 17, said that tbe goal of the

ministry's youth movement is to close the gap
between young people of all races and beliefs.

• .P m
pai pn*’
1995 - 1922

Yuval Rabin speaks at yesterday’s ceremony at KokarRabin in Td Aviv. (AssarshDaferad 5m)

!

and to unite against racism and violence.

“A year after the murder, it is time for ah
inventory of our values and soul,” she said

from the stage. “The role of youth must be in

favorof dialogue, tolerance, patience, and we
must leant to listen to each other

”

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer said
that “foe tongue holds the power of life and
death. And foe tongue can release words like

a murderer's sword. We must be aware of the

consequences of our words.”
He also preached tolerance - “to build and

not to disdain, to honor different opinions and
to learn that our rivals are not our enemies.”

“It is forbidden for any man to believe be
can save tbe people from its leader,” he added.-
“Nothing justifies this despicable murder.”

*

'

Last night a large ceremony was held at Tel
Aviv’s Mann Auditorium, also attended by’
foe country’s youth, foe Rabin family, IDF]
generals, ministers and MKs. Aviv Gefen/
Shlomo Gronich, Miri Aloni (who sung foe

“Song to Peace” together with Rabin just

minutes before his murder), Corinne Alai and'
other performers appeared .The event was^
organized by Yediot Aharonot’s Rosh I mag^
azine and Israel Cable Television’s Family^
Channel,

State religious schools,

settlements mark yahrzeit
STATE religious schools on all levels followed
Education Ministry guidelines and marked foe

first anniversary of Yitzhak Rabin’s death yes-

terday. Many erf them also marked foe death of
the Matriarch Rahel, which also occurred on
the 11th of Heshvan.

.
At Jerusalem’s Horev Yeshiva, where hun-

dreds of seventh- to J2fo-grade Orthodox
youths study, all pupils attended a talk about
Rabin by yeshiva head Rabbi Mordechai Elon.

Educators also discussed tbe theme separately

in their classes, using copies of a booklet pro-

duced by foe ministry.

JUDY SIEGEL and HERB KE1NON

Rabbi Yosef Eliav, coordinator of Horev*s
intermediate school, bemoaned statements
made in tbe media by haredi educators who
said that foe premier’s murder was “none of
our business; we are as far from it as east is

from west”
In foe territories, foe anniversary of Rabin’s

assassination was marked in settlements by
memorial ceremonies in schools and - in some
instances - central ceremonies in tbe community.

In Kamei Shomron, foe Bnei Akrva and

Tzofim youth groups held a ceremony, attend*"

ed by some 300 people, where they hearch.

speeches both on Rabin and on foe need for tol-
erance. -1

Schools in Alfei Menashe held ceremonies in ;

Rabin’s memory, and it was a topic of discus-

-

sion in Beit El schools as well, as per~
Education Ministry instructions. •

,

The issue win be dealt with in Kiryai Aib£--
today, said spokesman TSuri Popovitch. since”
yesterday was spent talking about Rabel. “We"
don’t want to mix the two events,

-” Popovitcfl-
said. -

Students at Bar-Dan University mark tbe yahrzeit. (DmaSteman/lsnei Son)
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Democracy, not demagoguery

P
RESIDENT Ezer Weizman, with his usual

sure touch, put his finger on the mark
when speaking to the country’s youth yes-

terday at a memorial rally for prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin in Tei Aviv.

Yigal Amir, he noted, had hoped to change the

world by lulling Rabin. He had hoped to put a

stop to the peace process which Rabin had start-

ed. But his attempt ended in failure, as any

attempt to sway the country via violence always

must. A year later, the government has changed,

but the process is still continuing.

Indeed, the murder probably did more to

entrench the peace process than all of the Left’s

propaganda efforts. It was only after the murder
that the Likud and the National Religious Party

reluctantly accepted the Oslo Accords, and this

was partially due to a belief that public revul-

sion at the murder had made their former rejec-

tionist stance untenable. Indeed, nothing could

more clearly illustrate jhe degree to which

Amir's bullets failed to achieve his goals then

the fact that the Likud, having won the elec-

tions, is still largely continuing Labor’s policies.

The lesson to be drawn from the assassination,

Weizman concluded, is that bloodshed must not

and cannot be a way of resolving internal prob-

lems.

Weizman ’s conclusion is the only correct one
to be drawn. Unfortunately, there seem' to be

those on the Left who cannot resist trying to

draw another conclusion as well: That because

Rabin was murdered by a right-wing fanatic,

Rabin's policies and party must automatically

be the correct ones, and to think any other way
is to lend aid and comfort to die assassin.

MFCs Dalia Itzik (Labor) and Dedi Zucker

(Meretz) injected a sour note into the Knesset’s

otherwise dignified memorial session yesterday

when they walked out of the room before Prune

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu began to speak,

accusing Netanyahu of having been a party to

the incitement against Rabin prior to his murder.

The charge itself is unjustified: During the

months leading up to the murder, Netanyahu

publicly and repeatedly opposed calling Rabin a
“traitor.” But that two MKs from mainstream

parties are willing to so publicly deJegMinize r

the country’s elected prime minister- especial-

ly two who have so justifiably scored the

Right’s attempts to delegitimize Rabin prior to

the murder - speaks volumes about the state of

Israeli democracy. The slap at Netanyahu is the

clearest possible expression of contempt for tbe

nearly 51% of voters who elected him. It

amounts to a statement that they had no right to

vote the way they did, and that these MKs there-

fore refuse to accept the voters’ choice.

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres also struck a

jarring note at the Knesset memoriaL Following

eloquent pleas for unity, tolerance, and civility

from Weizman, Netanyahu, and Knesset

Speaker Dan TJcbon, Peres instead chose to

give a campaign speech, opening with the asser-

tion that Israel had never known four better

years than its years under Rabin. What was par-
ticularly disturbing, however, was. his conclud-
ing statement: Those who wish to memorialize
Rabin “are obligated to continue in his path."

'

This statement borders on demagoguery.
Surely it is permissible to remember and mourn
Rabin — both the man and his shocking murder
- while disagreeing with his policies. Indeed,

the country is in sad shape if it is not possible to

mourn a man with whom one disagrees, .lb
assert that those who reject Rabin’s policies

have not really rejected his assassination is a
cynical attempt to use the murder as a political

bludgeon with which to beat the public into

accepting these policies.

The most disquieting remarks of the day, how-
ever, came from MK Ehud Barak, currently the

leading contender to be Labor's next prime min-
isterial candidate. Speaking to a gathering of
several hundred high-school students in Kfar
Sava, Barak said the murderer had succeeded,

because the country’s “political leadership had

To say that a vote for Likud is the equivalent

ofsanctioning Amir's deed does not merely bor-

der on demagoguery, it is the real thing. That
Amir’s methods must be utterly rejected is self-

evident In a democracy, regimes are changed

by ballots, not by bullets. But the act of one
fanatic cannot deprive an entire country of the

moral right to vote its conscience on serious

issues of stale. The very essence of democracy
is the right to deride on precisely these issues by

choosing among different parties. For the sake

of the country, it is be hoped that Barak will

manage to learn something about democratic

values if he indeed succeeds in becoming his

party’s leader.

Against this background, the sensible

remarks made yesterday by MK Haim Ramon,
Barak’s former, and perhaps future, rival for the

Labor leadership, were especially welcome.
Ramon vigorously rejected a radio interview-

er’s assertion that Rabin’s murder appeared to

be mourned by only half the country, noting

that at the memorial events be had attended

over the past two days, he had seen right

wingers and left wingers, along with religious

and secular Jews, in equal numbers. The real

division is not between Left and Right, he said;

it is between the vast majority of people who
express their legitimate opposition to govern-

ment policies in legitimate ways, and the “tiny,

marginal minority ... who have declared war on
democracy and on any government that fails to

do its wall.”

This is indeed the real battle: that of the vast

majority of decent citizens against the handful

of fanatics who would destroy the fabric of our

society. If Rabin’s murder, rather than serving .

as the rallying cry it could and should be in tins

war, continues instead to be used as a cheap
political weapon in arguments over foreign pol-

icy, it is only that handful of fanatics who will

profiL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DESPICABLE BEHAVIOR

Sir, - II seems that Mr. Chirac, the

president of France, came to our

country determined to make bis visit

a controversial one. His bias, stubs,

insults, condescending and unac-

ceptable behavior do not do credit to

bis office or to our opinion of

French diplomacy. One expects bet-

-tgr from a people who are reputed

-Jor courtesy.

President Chirac’s outburst in Je-

rusalem on October 22, protesting

the security afforded him and his

entourage, was nol commendable
and was done in a way to humiliate

and show his contempt for Israel,

'and this was yet another example of

•his anti-Israel bias.
'*

It is inconceivable that any other

-prominent world dignitary would

; 'have behaved in the manner of Mr.

Chirac all through his official visit

10"our country, and I am equally sure

that no Israeli dignitary would, on

an official visit to France, have the

effrontery to behave in a similar

fashion.

President Chirac would do well to

-remember that Israel is ah indepen-

dent democratic state, just like

France, and its people do not take

kindly to interference in its internal

affairs and being subject to humilia-

tion from a foreign head of stale. It

would have been much better if Mr.

Chirac had had the good sense not to

visit at all, as it appears abundantly

clear he only did so in order to show

his contempt for Israel and to em-

barrass its leaders.

STANLEY SHAPIRO
Ra’anana.

OSLO ASYMMETRY
Sir, - Yasser Arafat reacted to

Israel’s insistence on its right under

ihe terms of the Israeli-Palestinian

Interim Agreement on the West

Rank and the Gaza Strip signed in

.Washington on September 2B, 1995
•.(popularly known, as “Oslo ti”) to

Engage in hot pursuit in Hebron by
/insisting on- symmetry - that Pales-

' linian police be allowed hot pursuit

into Israeli-controlled territory. Ara-
• fat's demand for symmetry illus-

trates a misunderstanding of the un-

derlying asymmetry built into Oslo

II in favor of Israel’s security

concents.

. On the question of “hot pursuit,
”

it should be noted that, while Article
'] Sub-Paragraph 3b of Annex I gives

Israel the right to both hot pursuit

and preemptive strike beyond areas

under its security responsibility,

there is no similar provision for die

Palestinians.

Oslo n sets a limit on sizeof the

Palestinian Police and its equipment

land gives Israel veto power over

“who can serve in it There are no

limits on the size of the Israeli forces

inthe relevant areas or their equip-

ment and the Palestinians have no

say as to who serves in the Israeli

forces.

Israel can Amy Palestinian re-

quests to move Palestinian police-

men through area C, between .area A
and area B and within area B. Israel

can bar Palestinian entry into Israel

from the autonomy. In contrast, Is-

raeli entry cannot be barred and Is-

raeli military forces and Israeli civil-

ians may continue to use roads

freely within the West Bank and the

'Gaza Strip.

Israel can veto any Palestinian

construction which may harm, dam-
age or adversely affect Jewish settle-

ments and military locations of the

infrastructure serving them [please

note teal “infrastructure” can also

include access roads]. There are no

such restrictions on Jewish
construction.

DR. AARON LERNER
Associate,

Independent Media Review and
Analysis

Kfar Sava.

BEHAVIOR
MODIFICATION

Sir,-A recent column on Parent-

ing by Ruth Mason discussetfbehav-

ior modification with children. An
additional positive factor in favor is

that often children wish to behave

differently, bat are not able to do so

on their own. They need, and often

welcome, structure and limitations.

Behavior modification can best be
done with the child and her/his par-

ents) and the professional who is

guiding them.

For children older than tee toflet-

traming and bottle-stopping crowd,

it is an opportunity to participate in

important decision-making, to un-

dertake a responsibility, to see it

through and to reap the benefits of

the decision. Whatever the responsi-

bility the child receives, it should be

accompanied by praise to the child

for seeing through what he or she

bos undertaken. Tbe joys of accom-
plishment and growth are essential

ingredients of life at any age.

DR. SUE ZOHAR-DESHEH
Jerusalem.

DOUBTFUL LOYALTY
Sir, - During tbe recent rioting

and shooting at Israeli soldiers by
the Palestinian police there was
mounting evidence of dose ties be-

'

tween Israeli Arab citizens and the

PLO. These ties with the Palestinian

Authority were put before loyalty to

the State of Israel. In Umm el-Fahm,

““Death to the Jews” was shouted

continuously and tee Israeli Arab
Laders did what Arafat wanted them
to do. People must be made aware of
the dangerous implications of this

development
It is difficult to imagine how Isra-

el can function with this horrendous

problem. In every country with a
minority population, teat population

is loyal to the state. If not, it pays for

that disloyalty. Israeli Arabs have to.

rethink their commitments. They
canned be loyal to YasserArafat and

to
s
Israel at the same time.

Jerusalem. TOBY WILLIG
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Crisis over, now for the next *

HOW predictable! The only
way to reach a break-
through in intricate negoti-

ations is Co generate a crisis.

American mediator Dennis
Ross took a leaf out of Henry
Kissinger's book this week with
his sudden dramatic announce-

ment that he was upping and
returning to Washington.

Israelis and Palestinians inter-

preted his leaving as a crisis - and
sure enough, that same night on
his way to the airport Ross was
informed that tbe two sides had
achieved a breakthrough.

Now the negotiations have
passed die critical point and the

road to an agreement stands open.
But there may be more surprises

at tiie next crossroads. Even once
tbe agreement is signed there may
be U-turns, as happened with the

accord signed in Tel Aviv two
months ago.

In that accord, mediated by
Norwegian Terje Larsen, Israel

committed itself a priori to honor-

ing the Oslo agreements, includ-

ing tiie redeployment in Hebron,
without receiving any real

promise in return. The accord, in

fact, formed tee basis for tiie

meeting between Binyamin
Netanyahu and Yasser Arafat dur-

ing which the date for beginning

the' discussions on implementing
the Hebron agreement was fixed.

Then a few days later came the

outburst that turned everything

upside down. Rioting following

the opening of tee Hasmonean
Tunnel exit broke out. intended to

heat tilings up a little before the

talks in order to muster interna-

tional support for pressure on
Israel over Hebron, and more.

Arafat’s tactics worked. Several

countries rushed to volunteer then-

services as mediators between tbe

MOSHE ZAK

parties. But these weren't genuine

offers of mediation; they were

declarations of support for

Arafat's far-reaching diplomatic

demands.
As more and more offers of

mediation flowed in. Arafat's

slowing of tee pace of negotia-

tions became more and more pro-

nounced, Israeli concessions
notwithstanding.

Every country invited by Arafat to

mediate - or that, mindful of its

own status in the region, has

pushed itself forward as a media-

tor- has been asked to state clear-

ly its position on a Palestinian

state. Italy and Russia. South

Africa and Greece have already

promised their support

Arafat likes to talk about the

“Namibia process" in which the

.With the Hebron tangle nearly undone

foreign friends offer their mediation services

threatening to mess things up again

Arafat was also testing the

Netanyahu government’s ability

to stand firm in tiie face of inter-

national and domestic pressure.

What all this means is teat the

possibility of further obstacles

arising after tee Hebron agree-

ment cannot be ruled out.

A secret report given Arafat by
Palestinian intelligence and
made public this week states:

“French President Chirac’s visit

should be exploited to generate a
process of European pressure on
Israel."

The pressure envisioned? It isn’t

just over Hebron, but in the grand

cause called Palestine. Hebron is

"

serving as the Palestinians'

“guinea pig," as the testing site for

confrontation with Israel on tee

way to the dreamed-of state.

Chirac didn’t wait for negotia-

tions on tbe permanent settlement

to fire the international starting

pistol in tbe race toward that state.

countries of the world, and not

South Africa, granted Namibia

independence. His reason for

drumming up international pres-

sure is simple: he intends one day

to make a unilateral announce-

ment establishing his state.

The talks on Hebron confirmed

Arafat’s opinion that Israel is too

internally divided to block his

way. And he is also Dying to free

himself of the necessity of Israeli

authorization for other things,

operating an airport near Rafiah,

for example.

-WITH THE Hebron agreement

:
almost behind us it is likely teat

Arafat will now begin applying

pressure for redeployment in rural

areas, redeployment that should
have begun on September 7.

The consolidation of wide areas

under Palestinian rule will broad-

en the Palestinian Authority's ter-

ritorial base. In this situation, the

temptation to announce a

Palestinian stale unilaterally wiu

increase. _
In the summer of 1973. France

joined Egypt’s initiative to rorcea

settlement on Israel via the UN
Security Council. Tbe US torpe-

doed the proposal. France did not

imagine that this Egyptian maneu-

ver was preparing the ground for

the Yom Kippur War.

Today is no different. France is.

blithely unaware that Chirac's

waving aloft the flag of an inde-

pendent Palestine serves only to

increase tension in the region and

complicate the negotiations.

Other countries eager for a sHcc

of tee mediation cake must under- Wf

stand once and for all that in rush-

ing to ensure their status in tee

settlement of the conflict they arc

actually perpetuating and even

exacerbating it

France once - rightly - decided

in favor of independence for

Algeria, and - wrongly - imag-

ined it would end bloodshed in

that country. The many French

citizens murdered in Algeria over

the last year only prove the large

gap between solutions planned

from a distance and facts on the

ground.

It is doubtful teat the French

have examined the Palestinian

problem in depth, equally doubt-

ful that they can promise their

solution will*bring peace.

This week’s crisis did indeed

pave the way for an agreement on
Hebron - but a new crisis already

lurks. Its cause? The grandiose

illusions being fostered by unin-

vited “partners” pushing their

mediation services on us.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on public affairs.

The French concoction

i
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£ r I IHE Jews," Count
I Stanislas de Clermont-

-M- Tomwrrc said in 1789.

“should be given nothing as a

nation, but everything as individu-

als.”

Delivered in front of tee

Constituent Assembly a few
weeks after it had abolished feu-

dalism and issued the Declaration

of Rights, that memorable state-

ment was highly progressive for

itsr'time. Ultimately it came to

symbolize the dawn of a new era

not only in Jewisb-Gentile rela-

tions but between all religious

minorities and modern democra-

AMOTZASA-EL

cies. ,

Unfortunately, compassion and
humanity tike Clennont-
Tonncne’s did not automatically

sink roots in France, which soon
enough became embroiled in

dknnestic and foreign blood-let-

ting. Like a suddenly split atom,
that newly liberated society
unleashed previously unknown
forces, ranging from guillotines to

immense, industrialized and pop-
ularly conscripted armies which
trampled over an entire continent,

turned millions into cannon fod-

der, and nearly resulted in Gaul’s
own dismemberment.
During the next two centuries

the oft-irrecondlable quests for

justice at home and power abroad
nearly tore France's collective

soul asunder. And so, Jacques
Chirac's perplexing sortie here
this week could be excused as yet

another reflection of those time-
honored French contradictions.

Yes, Chirac would give the Jews
everything as individuals. But
when it comes to the basic cour-
tesy of addressing their national
assembly or acknowledging their
right to police their capital as they
see fit — in return for a moment's
delusion teat his country matters -
he abruptly ignores this serai-bar-
baric region’s only embodiment
of France’s political values and
summarily provokes Israelis of all
political colors.
Chirac's misdemeanors in

Jerusalem this week transcend the
'Middle Eastern context, revealing
a shallow leader whose irrepress-
ible desire to restore France's
global leadership is overlaid with
romanticism, mired in hypocrisy,
and fueled by escapism
As a romantic, Chirac, like

much of his diplomatic corps,
clings to 19th-century memories

of a sprawling, tri-continental

empire whose military sway,
political clout and cultural influ-

ence were global landmarks.

Ask Greenpeace. Since its

inception, this internationally

respected organization’s worst
trauma was the series of nuclear

tests with which a victory-drunk

Chirac insisted on contaminating
the Pacific shortly after his elec-

tion.

What French interest did that

bullish outburst promote?

da and wave the banner of justice.

When it defends Saddam
Hussein, it's because he is a secu-
lar bulwark against religious
fanatics. When it opposes a boy-
cott of Muammar Gaddafi, it’s for
tee sake of Mediterranean harmo-
ny. Axid when it calls for
Palestinian statehood, it’s because
all peoples deserve the right of
self-determination.

Ir would all sound so much
more convincing were French
big-business interests not so glar-

Chirac’s misdemeanors in Jerusalem this
week transcend the Middle-Eastern context

Everyone knew Paris had the
bomb. Why strain relations with
Australia, Japan, New Zealand
and the environment?
Because Jacques wanted the

world to know that the same
France that once controlled much
of what lay between Vietnam and
the Ivory Coast is still here, there,
and everywhere; and that should*
power and justice clash, his
France would nonchalantly prefer
cyrucism over justice.

THAT SAME inferiority complex
was also evident earlier' this
month when a frustrated Jacques
Godfrain, France’s minister for
overseas development, attacked
US Secretary Warren Christopher
tor having dared visit West
African stales and offer some of
Uncle Sam's assistance, “three
weeks before tee US presidential
elections.”

A neo-imperialist Paris sees
rrancophone African states as its
stepchildren, but though ir med-
dles ceaselessly in their affairs
those former French domains
remain among the world’s most
desperate social-economic black
notes.

Set against this backdrop, those
French shivers at the sight of anch, generous and gullible donorarming W1thm what it secs as itscwbd are reminiscent of an abu-

nn
e
*
*2pf?

h
f
r
'
s reaction

on suddenly being confronted bya social worker.
y

k barS« imo yet
anoteer gtobai arena France does
its best to conceal its power age£

ik ingly at stake, or if Paris’s self-
determination jargon were consis-
tent with, say, its treatment of the
Corsican struggle for indepen-
dence.

Sadly, Chirac's attempts to play
first violin in this planet's affaire
sound ever more cacophonous
against the obbligato of his dismal
domestic record.

His pompous election-campaign
promises to induce growth, slash
unemployment and maintain a
famously unaffordable cradle-to-
grave social safety net while
reducing taxes, have yet to be ful-

filled. Ironically, it is that old
colonialist heritage which more
than anything else plagues
France's economy.
The Republique's power-

derived absorption of millions of
Third World immigrants as low-
class laborers coupled with its

legislation of justice-inspired wel-
fare taxes have given businesses
both tee opportunity and tee
incentive to hire illegal inuni-
grants, thus evading exorbitant
employers taxes. Consequently,
France's has tee developed
world s most chronic and severe
unemployment problem, not to
mention urban decay and racial
indigestion.

A more insightful French presi-
dent would understand that it is
domestic issues that should domi-
nate his agenda, and that, histori-
cally. megalomania abroad has
yielded his country nothing - in
tact has cost it dearly.
Chirac's neighbor Hehnut Kohl

seldom leaves Europe, spending
most of his time focusing on his
country’s real problems.

it's time Chirac did a little less
globetrotting and minded France’sown business.

L:

POSTSCRIPTS

The writer is a member ofTbe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed do not necessari-
ly reflect those ofthe paper.
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6 A passed.” wrote
/ Chaim Guri in his song

i

X
„ »n which

he recalled “the handsome ones
with their beautiful hair” the
Palmachniks who forged a path to
the city.

Surely the image the songwriter
saw before his eyes was that of
their young commander in the
Har el brigade, a redheaded youth
with beautiful eyes who became
one of Israel’s greatest comman-
ders and politicians and was mur-
dered by a contemptible and base
assassin, the most loathsome of
beings.

“The voice of your brother’s
blood, cries out to me from the
earth,*' we read in the Book of
Genesis only recently.

The voice of Yitzhak Rabin’s
blood cries out from the hills of
Jerusalem, from the bloodstained
command posts and battlegrounds
of 1948, from the Kastel, from Ml
Zion and San Simon and all the
battlefields of the coastal plain,

from the Galilee and the Negev.
The voice of the blood of

Yitzhak Rabin cries out from the
battalions and brigades of the IDF,
which he helped found and build.

In the Six Day War Rabin led the

IDF to the greatest victory the
Jewish people had known since

the days of Joshua and David.
Those who experienced the days
of terror, the sense of being closed
in on from every side, will neither

forget nor forgive the murder of
the commander by whose hand
providence brought about Israel’s

salvation.

The paratroopers who stood cry-

ing at the foot of the Western Wall,

the pilots who went out under
Rabin’s command to destroy the

enemy's ranks, our armored forces

who fought to the teeth in Sinai,

the Golani fighters who broke
through to the Golan, and die

sailors who prevailed at Sharm e-

Sheikh - all were under his com-
mand. They will never forget nor
forgive.

Those who went into battle as

brothers with a joint mission,

heads covered and uncovered, die

sons of kibbutzim and moshavim.

CHAIM HERZOG
of cities and villages, of suburban
neighborhoods and development
towns, loved and admired their
commander. They knew his life

was sacred to his people and his
land. They followed him to war. in
fire and flood. They followed him
into victory, and they followed
him toward peace. They will not
forgeL

Neither will the freed Entebbe
hostages forgive or forget that it

was the bold and courageous deci-
sion of Yitzhak Rabin that sent the
IDF in to get them out, in an oper-
ation that amazed the entire world.
On Ml Herzl. in the area

reserved for the Great People of
the Nation. Yitzhak Rabin was
buried. All the leaders ofthe world

The voice of Yitzhak

Rabin cries out from

the earth, it cries out

from the pages of

Jewish history

gathered to pay him their last

respects. Relatives and strangers

alike saw him as a symbol and a
hero. A warrior for the indepen-

dence of his nation, for its liberty

and security. And they saw him as
an example of one who seeks
friendship and good neighborli-

ness, building a bridge over turbu-

lent waters and blazing trails to

peace
Not far from Rabin's grave, in

the military section of Har Herzl.

lie many of his friends and those

who served under him.
The tombstones on the mountain

are silent; but if those who fell in

Israel’s wars could make their

voices heard, surely their cries

would reach the heavens.

The voice of the blood of
Yitzhak Rabin cries out not only

from the earth but from the pages

of Jewisft history, in which his

name is inscribed in letters of gold
as one of the creators and diapers

of a new era.

The voice of die blood of

Yitzhak Rabin cries out from the

heritage of Israel and from the

Torah of Israel, that sanctifies life

above any other value, and sees
the spilling of blood as the most
heinous crime.

I AM afraid. I am afraid and
anguished because I cannot see
that the shock of this murder has
frilly impacted on this nation. It

seems as though the trauma too

quickly gave way to the demands
of routine.

It is as if the terrible lesson was
nor learned, as if national intro-

spection simply stopped at a cer-

tain point, and people returned to

their everyday concerns.
The fires of destruction are

burning at die edge of the camp. If

we do not. together, hasten to

extinguish them they will destroy

our entire house.
One hand pulled the trigger. Its

owner will rot in jail until the end
of his days. But the murderer
emerged from a poisoned abscess,

one that developed on the margins
of the margins of the religious

Zionist movement.
This abscess is the root of the

evil. Only if it is cut out will the

body recover.

I can say only this: If the murder
ofsuch a man, of a prime minister,

does not set the very fibers of our
national being atremble. if it does-
n’t shock us to our very founda-
tions; if we have not vomited out

the curse and uprooted the cancer,

and not done away with that group
of insane zealots, that badge of
dishonor for our people, we are,

God forbid, in danger of seeing

this nightmare recur.

I call on religious Zionism to

take on this mission, to respond to

the moral challenge; to lead a new
phase of national reconciliation

and stop regarding land as the

highest value. 1 call on it to return

to the historical path of Torah and
labor, whose ways are the ways of

pleasantness, and whose every

path is peace.

This article is adapted from a
speech given yesterday at Bar-IUm
University.

Time isn’t on our side
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IHIS week was marked by a
coincidence of events that

may show the shape of
things to come in the post-US

•

-election future. On the one hand,

tbere was the threat of the depar-

ture of US mediator Dennis Ross
ifthe talksbecame stalemated. On
the other hand, there was the visit

of French President Jacques
Chirac, in pursuit of amore active

European role in the area.

Is such a changing of the guard

a real'possibility? Even before the

recent flare-up of violence and the

subsequent unproductive White
House summit, . Richard
Holbrooke, broker of the Dayton
accord dial ended the fighting in

Bosnia and the most likely

replacement for Warren
Christopher as secretary of state in

a second Clinton administration,

suggested that in the absence of
progress toward a settlement the

Arab-Israeli dispute should be put

on the diplomatic back burner.

No vital American interests are

involved, he argued. Unless a seri-

ous crisis, such as the outbreak of
hostilities, threatened, American
intervention should be sharply

curtailed.

Recent events can only have
strengthened this analysis. The
“frill partnership” in the peace

process, proclaimed by Warren
Christopher in his Mideast tour in

February, 1993, involved consid-

erable political risk for Clinton.

.Major American involvement
became a test of American influ-

ence and power. With the presi-

dent's personal prestige on the

line, success became a political

“must,” especially on the eve of
the presidential elections.

The minimal conclusion- Clinton

must have drawn from the recent

White House summit is that he
will never again permit himself to

be put in such a demeaning posi-

tion.
*

An American withdrawal, from
active diplomatic participation in

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Mideastem peace efforts would
not leave a vacuum, as die Chirac
visit suggests. The Amfetf&ns
weren’t'

1happy about the French
intrusion into the Operation
Grapes of Wrath cease-fire diplo-

macy. They probably aren’t happy
about Chirac’f cunefit flirtation

with Damascus. In the event of
American disengagement..howev-
er, unhappiness could turn into, a
studied indifference.

Ezer Weizman has on occasion
recalled the rather extreme exam-
ple of the superpower effort to

compel an Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai and the Gaza Strip

after the 1956 Sinai Campaign.
The Cold War was then at its most
frigid. There was no evidence of
coordination between the super-

powers. But the possibility of
American indifference was suffi-

cient to make the Russian missile

threat credible.

DORE GOLD, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s security

adviser, once argued in these

pages that peace eludes those who
seek it as a policy objective.

Instead he said, quoting Henry
Kissinger, peace is a byproduct of
the successful pursuit of a balance

of power.
Gold should consider whether

die precise opposite is not more
likely. Failure to achieve peace
could lead to a serious alteration

in the balance of power - in

Israel’s disfavor.

We are at die end of the post-

Gulf War period. The period of
unrivaled American hegemony in

the area is over. Longer-term

trends, predating the fall of the

Soviet Union as a superpower,

continue. These include the rela-

tive decline ofAmerican econom-
ic power, vis-a-vis the European

Community and Japan, and the

growth of populist forces in the

Arab world, supported by funda-

mentalist religious movements.
’

It is probably true, as the Syrian

foreign minister once remarked,
that Israeli public opinion is more
dovish than that of the govern-

ment, while Arab public opinion
i^Miiarc hawkish than that of the

governments of the Arab states.

Time is not on our side. The
window of opportunity for a com-
prehensive settlement in the

Middle East may be closing. Of'
special concern, the historic “spe-

cial relationship” with the US
may be put on bold - along with
American diplomatic initiatives in

the area.

The American historian David
Schoenbaum. in his definitive

study The United States and the •

State of Israel claims that three

premises have defined and driven

the “special relationship.” These
are the Holocaust, the Cold War.
and “the presumed affinities of
what were now universally

referred to as ‘Judeo-Christian’

values.”

The first, he observes, like all

historic memories, is subject to

passing time; the second, to

changing circumstances. In' (he
.

absence of peace, what will

become of the affinities of shared

values?

They cannot be taken for grant-

ed, as this week's media events in

Hebron amply demonstrate. They
include Moledet MK Rehavam
Ze’evi, armed with an Uzi, at the

head of a-band of partisans, shov-
ing back an Israeli soldier.

They include Labor MK Yael
Dayan scalded with hot tea as part

of a political argument. Worst of
all, they include a rabbi who, a
year after Yitzhak Rabin’s assassi-

nation. implied that the prime
minister of Israel could be a trai-

tor.

The writer comments on legal

and political affairs.

Where ‘wild weeds’ take root

TIHERE is a direct link

between the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin and the vio-

lent events that took place this

week in Hebron.
’’

The brutal physical attack on
MK Yael Dayan was just one more
in a series of violent acts, both

physical and verbal, whose causes

do not appear to have been suffi-

ciently addressed during the past

year.

Throwing a cup of scalding tea

in Dayan’s face was wicked
enough. Much more disturbing

was the immediate aftermath of

the incident.

Television footage showed the

total apathy and sflem agreement
of all the demonstrators with the

attacker.

No hand was raised to protect

Dayan before the incident; no
hand offered by the surrounding *

demonstrators to help her after iL

After all, this was just another

one of those “lefty” Arab lovers,

come to Hebron to demonstrate
their support for the Palestinians.

They mightn’t say it in public any
more - but this “traitor” only got

what she deserved.

How tragically appropriate that

this savage attack should take

place just one year after the Rabin

assassination.

In a week full of reminders of

the events that brought about the

murder of an Israeli prime minis-

ter by another Jew acting in the

name of his own warped religious

ideology, it was as though the

Dayan incident had been stage-

managed to remind us what it was
all about
Unfortunately Dayan’s attacker,

like the members of the Jewish

mxJerground, like Baruch Goldstein

andYigal Amir, display the external

symbols of reHgjosfty.

One might have thought, there-

fore, that it would have been in the

interests ofthe religions world and

DAVID NEWMAN
its -leaders to- -come out openly

against these
,
perverse forms of

political behavior, - to dissociate

themselves openly from such acts

in an effort to persuade the large

secular majority of this country

that religion isn’t about violence

and hatred, and that those who use

wrong.
_

By continually casting the.

blame on the “extremist.” die

national religious world has
absolved itself of all responsibili-

ty.

It has to be stated categorically;

The national religious community

The national religious community still hasn*t

grasped the full impact of its

educational message

religion for these purposes pervert

its true message.

But despite all the big words, die

year since the Rabin assassination

has not brought about any mean-
ingful new dialogue or real inter-

nal soul-searching within our soci-

ety.

The collective labeling of the

national religious world as “mur-
derers” resulted in the throwing
up of an impenetrable wall; the

very idea that this world should

carry out heshbon nefesh was akin

to an admission of guilL The
introspection that should have
taken place was replaced by the

instant urge to defend oneself
against the accusations emanating
from the left

WEHAVE all heard the argument
“Dayan’s attacker is just another
‘wild weed,’ an extremist. You
can’t blame us for the likes ofhim.
He doesn’t represent the main-
stream which, despite its opposi-
tion to everything Dayan stands

for, would never dream of resort-

ing to physical violence against a
fellow Jew.

“Amir and Goldstein? Just wild
weeds. The Jewish terrorist under- •

ground? They were really good,

honest people, they just went a bit

was not collectively responsible

far the murder of the prime minis-

ter. But it is responsible for con-

tinually failing to understand that

its educational messages are so
deeply felt and disseminated that

they provide die fertile soil on
which wild weeds can take tool
The more fertile the soil, the

greater the chance that weeds will

take bold. And, once rooted,

weeds tend to take over every-

thing else in the garden if they

aren’t immediately cut off at their

roots. .

The lawns and the rosebushes of
the moderates may occupy a much,
larger area, but they are quickly
destroyed if and when the weeds
invade.

An ideology that stresses the

practical and applied aspects lof

Torrii teachings for modem soci-

ety simply isn't being honest with

iiseffwhen it argues that the use of
such terms as din rodefwere only
meant to be taught as an abstract

notion.

Religious Zionism is grounded
in the basic fact that words must
not remain abstract; that they must
be translated into deeds through

the building of settlements, the

move to development towns, army
service, and so on.

No wonder then that unless

clearly taught otherwise, there

will be a growing number of “wild
weeds” interpreting everything in

practical terms. i

Last year the wild weeds caught
up with Yitzhak Rabin; tins week,
with Dayan. We hear of threats-to

Prime Minister Netanyahu and;to

the judges cm the Supreme Court.

How many more public figures

will fall victim before the message
finally gets through?
When will the call for soul-

searching cease and the real soul-

. searching begin?

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director ofthe
Humphrey Institute for Social
Research at Ben Gurion
University.
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UN probe shows
Vukovar ‘casualties’

were executed
ZAGREB (Reuter) - Autopsies of

bodies from a mass grave of 200

people show they were shot execu-

tion-style after being removed from

a Vukovar hospital by Serb forces,

UN war-crimes investigators said

yesterday. .

The Internationa] Criminal

Tribunal on former Yugoslavia

(ICTY) has indicted three former

Yugoslav array officers For the

Jailing of 261 Croat hospital

pap>n*s seized in Vukovar after die

town’s fall to Serb forces in

November 1991.

In a five-week exhumation com-
pleted on October 4, ICTY experts

retrieved 200 bodies from a mass
grave in rural Ovcara, near Vukovar

in * -eastern Croatia, where the

patients were said by survivors and
other witnesses to have been
machine-gunned.

Clint Williamson, ICTY legal

adviser in the Ovcara inquiry, said

autopsies on 90 bodies had. been

completed at a morgue in the

Croatian capital Zagreb, and about

30 of them had been tentatively

identified.

“We believe that we are now in a
position to say conclusively that the

bodies recovered at Ovcara are

those ofmen who were taken from
Vukovar hospital on November 20,

1991” Williamson told a news con-

ference.

“Provisional conclusions as to

cause of death indicate that all of
these persons (tied of multiple gun-
shot wounds consistent with an
execution-style killing, rather than

wounds that would have been
incurred in battle.”

Bodies were all male, from
teenagers to men in their 60s, and
none was found in military uni-

form.
Williamson said that while many

bodies had yet to be examined
forensically, “the conclusions we
have reached now will in all likeli-

hood not change.”
"

The whereabouts of61 others list-

ed as victims in the indictment

remain unknown. But other mass
tombs are believed to lie in Eastern

Slavonia, a region still in Serb
hands but soon to be returned to

Croatia under UN supervision.

Vukovar, on the Danube River

border with Serbia, was demolished

in a ferocious three-month siege by
Yugoslav army regulars backing a
local Serb minority revolt against

Croatia's declaration of indepen-

dence from federal Yugoslavia.

The massacre at Ovcara was
among the most notorious in the

1991-95 Yugoslav nationalist con-

flict.

Some bodies uncovered at

Ovcara bore telltale signs, includ-

ing orthopedic casts, ofhaving been
medical patients.

Victims had been tentatively

identified with die help of docu-
ments found on the remains, dis-

tinctive clothing, jewelry, tattoos,

and previously known injuries.

Williamson said results of the
inquiry so far appeared to bolster

the indictment and could. lead to

new charjxs.

The ICTY has censured rump
Yugoslavia for.refusing to extradite

tile three indicted Serbian officers,

one of whom is believed to ran an
officers’ training school
Belgrade.
Ten days ago, Serbian media with

close ties to the authorities con-
firmed for tiie first time that Serbs
committed atrocities in Ovacara,
but put tiie blame on paramilitary

formations and carefully avoided
. accusing the army.

Analysts said this might possibly
signal Belgrade’s readiness to even-
tually hand over thewarcrimessus-
pects.

Media were banned front Ovcara
during tbc exhumation to avoid
inflaming emotions that might
harm the peace process in Eastern

Slavonia, which is to be gradually

reintegrated with the rest of Croatia
by mid-2997. .

nc loos The Jerusalem Post
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Taleban:
Dostum’s
forces now
fighting

WORLD BRIEFS

Iraqi Kurds end clash; cease-fire takes hold
DEGALA, Iraq (Reuter) - Rival Kurdish militias clashed for
five hours near a northern Iraqi town yesterday, despite a US-
brokered cease-fire that appeared to have silenced guns in the

rest of the mountainous region.

Witnesses said the Baghdad-backed Kurdistan Democratic
Party (KDP) and the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) traded
shots near the town of Degala, after the PUK launched an
attack in mid-moming. But fighting halted in die afternoon.
- The US State Department announced that the groups had
agreed to observe a cease-fire beginning at midnight
Wednesday. US envoy Robert Pel lemean got an agreement to

bait the fighting from the two factions' leaders at separate
meetings in Turkey this week.

Jewell no longer suspect in Olympic bombing
ATLANTA (Reuter) - A federal judge, who says he believes
Richard Jewell is no longer a suspect in the Olympic park
bombing, has ordered authorities to release sealed documents
showing why the former security guard fell under suspicion in

the first place.

In a ruling issued late on Wednesday, US District Judge Owen
Forrester gave the Justice Department one weekeither to

challenge his order in a federal appellate court or to unseal FBI
affidavits used to obtain warrants to search Jewell’s property.

Jewell, 33, who steadfastly maintains his innocence, has been
the only named suspect in the bomb attack that left two dead
and more than 100 wounded in downtown Atlanta on July 27.

He has never been charged with a crime, despite months of
searches, FBI surveillance, and media scrutiny.

Russia,

Ukraine
leaders

discuss

Black Sea
fleet row

We mourn the loss of our beloved mother

‘‘i-I

KITTY SCHLUSSLER
The funeral will take place today at 12:30 p.m

at the Sde Yehoshua cemetery,

Gate Alef, Haifa

The Family

We extend condolences to our colleague

Rachel Cohen

on the passing of her beloved mother

FARHA NAKAR w
May the Almighty comfort her

with the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

The Staff and Management of The Jerusalem Post

EMUNAH OF AMERICA
Heartfelt condolences to

Ivrfah Levine

Honorary Chairman of World Emunah, and her family
on the untimely passing of her beloved brother

JACOB KRUMBEIN
May they be comforted among the mourners of Zion.

Dr. Rosalie Reich
Naitional President

The Staff & Board
extends sincere condolences

to Syfvia, Brian,

Jeremy, Stefan & Vanessa Kemer
on the sudden and tragic death of

SABINE GOLDSTEIN rr

Yigal Levine, Marty Davis
Managing Directors

Geoffrey Ognall
Chairman

MOSCOW (Reuter) - The
Kremlin said Russian leader

Boris Yeltsin and Ukrainian

President Leonid Kuchma agreed
yesterday on how to end a dispute,

on dividing the Black Sea fleet,

but Kuchma later made clear

there is still work to be done.

Kremlin spokesman Sergei
Yastrzhembsky said the two had
resolved all the problems in the

row over sharing out the 600
naval vessels 'which has soured
relations between Moscow and
Kiev since the Soviet Union fell

apart in 1991.

“The presidents reached agree-

ment on all the questions. Before

the middle of November, jt is

expected that Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin will visit

Kiev when a number of agree-

ments will be signed on splitting

up tiie fleet, where it will be
based, and on financing as well,”

Yastrzhembsky told a news brief-

ing.

Kuchma, who held a news con-
ference after a 30-minute meeting

with Yeltsin in tiie Barvikba sana-

torium outside Moscow where the

Russian president is preparing for

heart suigery. said the meeting
was useful but stopped short of
giving any details.

“We were talking with Boris
Nikolayevich [Yeltsin] about how
to defoise the situation rather than

to comer any -party,” Kuchma told

the news conference. “We agreed
it is up to the [negotiating] dele-

gations to work it out”
Neither Kuchma nor

Yastrzhembsky gave details of
agreements reached at the talks.

The future of the Crimean port

of Sevastopol, the fleet’s home
base for more than 200 years, is

certainly the most tricky issue.

Moscow wants Ukraine to base

its navy elsewhere and Russia to

be in full possession of the

Sevastopol base. Ukraine says the

base and a string of harbors give

enough space for both fleets -
Russian and Ukrainian-

Several deals have been
announced in tiie past, but tiie

fate of the fleet has not yet been
settled and the problem is a con-

tinuing irritant for both coun-

tries.

Earlier in tiie day, the State

Duma. Russia’s lower house of
parliament, warned Ukraine that

Moscow would never cede con-

trol of Sevastopol. On
Wednesday, the Duma over-

whelmingly passed a draft law

stopping tire fleet being divided.

Parliamentary experts have said

there is little chance Yeltsin win
sign tiie draft into law.

“We live in a transitional period

and we should treat our parlia-

ments with some understanding,”

Kuchma said. “Let us forgive

them for such decisions.”

Yeltsin promised Kuchma in a
televised statement that his first

official visit after he had recov-

ered from heart surgery planned

for next month would be to Kiev

to sign a long-awaited agreement

on relations between the two
major Slav states.

Before Yeltsin fell ill in June, he
postponed six trips to-Kiev in 20

months to sign a planned friend-

ship treaty in a clear signal that

Moscow was not happy with the

state of relations.

An Afghan refugee yesterday ft

between warring factions appear
forces increasingly likely.

ses to safety in Kabul with his two children.,

nearing collapse, making a new push on Kabul by
(Rcat£T)

Perot aide: Dole plea was foolish
WASHINGTON (Renter) -

Texas billionaire Ross Perot’s

campaign manager made it clear
yesterday that Perot would not
quit the presidential campaign,

Repiand said Republican Bob Dole’s

appeal to him to drop oat was
“absolutely foolish.”

The aide, Russ Vemey, said on
CNN Television tfiat Perot

would make his position clear in

an address to the National Press
Club in Washington later in tiie

day.

“Ross Perot has no intention of

withdrawing from this year’s

election,” Vemey said.

On Wednesday, Dole had dis-

patched his campaign manager.

Scott Reed, to ask Perot to drop

out and endorse him. The .move
was widely viewed as a sign of
Dole’s desperation less than two
weeks before Election Day.
President Bill Clinton retains a

debates, pretending that he does-

n’t exist in American politics ...

and then in the 1 1th hour of the

campaign, recognizing that it is

probably the last hope you have

to try and win the presidency, for

someone to come and ask him to

drop out is absolutely foolish.

Ross is here to stay,” Vemey

said.

ISLAMABAD (Reuter) -TJ?
f«£eTof .Afghanistan’s powerful

KS chief Gen. Abdul tosM

S,srom are now fightmg the

Ishmc movement m sup-

wrt of die ousted government

a Taleban spokesman stud

ye
?'p^stan-based Afghan news

s£i«q“ed Taleb-aamg

ousted government military rtuef

AhSd"Sbah

Jumbish-i-Mtili move-

ment has entered into m alhanw

with Masoods JmuM-1-IsUmu.
but

Mutaqi had said m Kabul

Wednesday it was not yet clear

Jumbisb forces were

involved in the fighting.

But the Afghan Islamic Press

(a IP) nuoted Mutaqi as saying m a

later interview that Dostum s

forces “have openly taken jwtrn

the offensives against Taleban

north of Kabul.

Those killed included a general

whose documents showed mat he

belonged to Dostum’s forces. Air

quoted Mutaqi as saying.

He said Dostum’s forces had not

only taken part in the fighting at

jabal os-Siraj and Charikar. which

Masood’s forces have retaken

from the Taleban. but also taken

part in “looting" the local popula-

tion.

wide lead in opinion polls.

“This whole effort of first

locking Ross Perot out of the
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The Israel Interfaith Association

and the

KonradAdenaeurFoundation

intend to organize a number of discussion evenings

this year on the subject of "My God, ” In this

framework we will invite philosophers, religious

leaders and public figures who will tell us about their

religious conception, belief in God, and the way this

influences their life and surroundings.

The first evening of discussion will take place on

Thursday, October 31, 1996 at 7 p.m
in the Notre Dame Center (opposite the New Gate).

Among theparticipants:

- Monsignor Dr. Mathes,

Director of the Notre Dame Center

and Cultural Attache of the Apostolic Delegation

- Professor Michael Rosenak,

Department ofEducation of the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Moderator:

- Dr. Gerhard Wahlers,

Representative of the KonradAdenaeur

Foundation in Jerusalem

The evening will be concluded with a reception.

The discussion will be held in Hebrew and English

with simultaneous translation.
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The Zionist Council in Israel

To mark one hundred years since the First Zionist Congress a study day
wW be held on tho subfect oi

Zionism - Interim Balance Sheet and Future fiends
Sunday, Novembers, 1996, 11 am. - 3 p.m.

at the Van Leer Institute, 43 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem

In the presence of

Avraham Burg, Chairman of the Zionist Executive

Speakers:
Prof. Yehuda Bauer Prof. Eliazer Schwwd
Prof. Ella Better Moshe Shamir, author
Prof. Yehezkel Dror Yair SheJeg, journalist
Prof. Yeshayahu Leibman Gadi Taub, author

Opening remarks:

Nissan Harpaz, Chairman of the Zionist Council in Israel

Moderator Bazar Shturm
I

Entrance by Invitation only

December 6, 1996 - First day of Hanukka
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experience them together!
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Behind Chirac’s foreign policy activism
Jacques
Chirac’s
muscular '

foreign-policy
posturing this

week was a
shift from his

predecessor’s
position. As

David
Makovsky

writes, Chirac’s
stance is driven
by dreams of

former French
glory and future
Arab dollars

r it i

ONE French thinker sought

to explain why his country

stubbornly clings to its

own notion of an independent for-

eign policy with a paraphrase of

Descartes’ famous aphorism: “1

intervene, therefore I am."
That may explain French

President Jacques Chirac's visit

this week, which was accompa-
nied by both figurative and literal

bumps, ranging from a preliminary

plan to overlook the Knesset, plans

to spend virtually no time at the

Western Wall, and not hosting a
reception for Israelis while doing

so for Palestinians. All these points

ultimately were corrected, even
though a metaphor for foe trip

became the tussle between Chirac

and security guards in foe Old
City, when foe Israeli guards
thought they were, protecting .foe

French leader.

Many Israelis also gritted their

teeth when Chirac, to the rousing

applause offoe Palestinian legisla-

ture in Ramallah on Wednesday,
made it clear that Jerusalem must
be part of any peace deaL “There
cannot be apeace that excludes foe

city of peace,” he said. Earlier in

foe week, during a speech at the

Ibchnion, Chirac reiterated tradi-

tional French support for a

Palestinian state.

There's nothing novel in French

advocacy of Arab positions, but

what Is different is Chirac's deter-

mination for tiie French to gain

greater influence in the region. The
Middle East seems to be the cen-

terpiece of Chirac's efforts toimi-

tate France's post-war leader,

Charles de Ganlle, and to distance

TO i
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French foreign-policy positions

from those of the US - a tendency

that has become increasingly evi-

dent in recent months.

There are indications French
economic interests underscore

France’s desire to play a greater

role in the Middle East Still,

France likes to emphasize its inter-

est more in terms ofhistory and its

“natural” role as a “Mediterranean

power.”
If one had to trace France’s deci-

sion to bemore ofan activist in the

region, one would find it in

Chirac’s rise to the presidency last

year. During the 14 years before

Chirac, Francois Mitterrand basi-

cally was not interested in contest-

ing American leadership.

Dominique Moisi, a leading Paris-

based analyst of French foreign

pplicy recently wrote, “Under
Mitterrand, France had largely

become a status quo power,
beyond foe rhetorical call for

change in foe soufo[em hemi-
sphere]- Chirac wants to rock the

boat of the established order and to

break away from his predecessor

by temperament and calculus.”

A GanHist, Chirac is seeking to

revive the role that de Gaulle
sought to carve out for France by
retaining the country’s indepen-

dence in foreign affairs. For de
GauDe, this meant a certain con-

trariness, avoiding US-led coali-

tions such as the military structure

of NATO. Moisi wrote that Chirac

is seeking a “modernized Gaullist

formula for independent French
action.”

Europeans say ihar by emphasiz-

ing France’s own foreign policy,

Chirac is not just emphasizing tbs

country’s national identity, but also

reviving the grandeur of the tunes

when France was a world power.
As Dr. Gunter Joetze, a former
diplomat who was very active in

promoting European cooperation

and now beads a German think-

tank, put it this week, “when
Chirac says be wants to revive a
grand Arab policy, emphasis
should be placed on the word
grand.”

In the Middle East, a pivotal

point for French involvement
came last spring when France -
ignoring calls by the US and Israel

to stay out - insisted on a peace-

making role after Operation
Grapes of Wrath and on being part

of the monitoring group dealing

with cease-fire violations in south-

ern Lebanon.
Israel also was irritated last

month by the timing of Chirac's

support fm Yasser Arafat in foe

aftermath of the opening of a new
exit to the Hasmonean tunnel- As
Palestinian Authority- police were

. ..
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shooting at Israeli troops, trance

issued a formal statement saying

Chirac had phoned Arafat to

express his “support and solidari-

ty.”

The latest French bid for a role is

its desire fra the appointment of a
European (preferably French)
envoy to foe Middle East, along-

side the currentUS effort. US spe-

cial Middle East envoy Dermis
Ross disagreed, though in his usual

quintessentially diplomatic style.

When asked about a European
envoy this week at a Jerusalem
press conference, Ross said, “I

think it is important when you are

in a delicate stage of a negotiating

process for all those who want to

be helpful to find the best ways to

be supportive. Right now, I think
- that it is generally agreed, not only

by the parties, but by others, that

the effort that we are making is foe

one that they support.”

Publicly, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu sought to

brush off the French suggestion

gently, saying “too many cooks
spoil the broth." Privately, Israeli

officials were less diplomatic.

They were amazed France could
even consider itself an honest bro-

ker in peace talks, given the fact

that Pans supports Arab demands
almost down foe line on sensitive

issues of security and territory. At
the same time, other officials

seemed hopeful that Europe,
including France, might be useful

in supporting multilateral forums
Hke a Middle Eastern- version of
the Organization fra Security and
Cooperation in Europe.
In his Tcchnion speech this

week, Chirac said Israel can only
benefit from France’s ties with the.

Arabs. This nay be true in terms of
ganging the thinking of foe other

side, bm: officials say this does not
qualify France to be a mediator.

In slimming up Chirac’s trip to

the region, officials say there were
pluses and minuses. On one hand,
it’s clear that after Chirac agreed to

reschedule Syria’s loans to the

Middle East, Syrian President

Hafez Assad responded in kind.

During no less than 14 hours of
talks, Assad apparently softened

his positions, which officials

believe may bring the uncondition-

al resumption of moribund peace
talks with Israel — though tint’s

still subject to independent confir-

mation, sources say.

Furthermore, since France is

seen as the most pro-Palestinian

force in Europe, its agreement to
downgrade ipt representation to

Orient House this week is 'expect-

ed to be followed by others.

Already there are reports that
British Foreign Minister Malcolm
Rifkind. whowill visit shortly, will

not go to Orient House. On the
minus side, officials say the more
Arafat hears of French support for
his positions, the less likely he is to

compromise with Israel,

Meanwhile, France’s .interest in

mdt
going its own way on the Middle
East has not been limited to the

peace process. Ranee has been at

the forefront in leading European
resentment against the new
American law that calls for retalia-

tion against foreign companies in

foe US that do business with Iran,

Libya or Cuba.At the same time, it

should be said that France is no
different from Germany or other

European countries in being a

believer in a “critical dialogue”

with Iran, and so dismisses US
ideas of the “dual containment” of
Teheran.

While Britain and Germany ral-

lied to support last month's US
military attacks against Iraq, in

response to an Iraqi incursion in

Kurdistan, France kept a cool dis-

tance. The French dally Le Monde
said the French favor isolating the

US’s Iraq policy, believing this

will help Paris the day the Iraqi

embargo is lifted.

This is not just kite talk, given
the financial bonanza expected
when there is a reconstruction of
Iraq. During a visit to Paris on
June 11, Iraqi Oil Minister Amir
Rasheed announced France would
be rate of the first to receive crude-

oil supply contracts and made
clear that French companies would
be given priority in oO-field devel-

opment deals.

“Friendly countries who have
supported us, like France and

Russia, wiD certainly be given pri-

ority," Rasheed said. France upset

the US and other allies by reestab-

lishing a limited diplomatic pres-

ence in Baghdad last yean
Rasheed, who met with French

Industry Minister Franck Borotra
as well as with representatives of
leading French companies during

his trip, went so for as to say that

talks with companies on oil devel-
opment were in a “very advanced”
stage. According to the London-
based Financial Tones, Rasheed
indicated France is ready to sign

$4 billion in contracts with Iraq

once the UN embargo is lifted.

Quiet talks between Baghdad and
French companies Total and Elf
Aquitaine on oil-field develop-
ment have been going on fra a few
years.

Furthermore, a 40-member dele-

gation representing the
Confederation ofFrench Industries

and Services International went to

Baghdad to ensure that French
expraters get in on the ground
flora once foe oil embargo is lifted.

So fax; the embargo remains, and
even die partial lifting of the
embargo for humanitarian purpos-
es originally scheduled for last

month is on hold due to the Iraqi
intervention to Kurdistan.
Yet, 08 is not the only French

interest in the country's relations
with Iraq. In foe past, France pro-
vided Iraq with everything from
arms, nuclear technology and cred-

its. According to the Stockholm
International Peace Research

Institute that monitors internation-

al arms transactions, France sold

Iraq more than $5b. of major

weapons systems between 1980
and 1989. Among the French arms
sold to Iraq then were Dassault jet

'fighters. Gazelle assault heli-:

copters, and Milan anti-tank rock-

ets. France also loaned Iraq

advanced Snper-Etendard jets *

equipped with Exocet air-sea rms*..

riles. - •

:

It may be noted that the Dassdult-

aerospace company was so grate-

ful for being allowed to sell jet

fighters to Iraq that it donated a
Paris mansion as an Iraqi cultural

.

center. It may also be recalled that

Iraq's Osirak nuclear reactor,

.

which was bombed by Israel, was.

!

nicknamed “Ochirac” because

Chirac was the premier who sold.i

foe reactor to the Iraqis in <foej

1970s.

Iraq is not likely to be France's-'

only customer. The French defense

:

company Giat Industries, which is

said to have sustained 52.4b. in

losses over the last five years,

reportedly said a few months ago .'

that it now hopes to make major
;

tank sales in the Arab worid»lo
clear its debt

,
IC f

.

Moreover, many people saw
France’s intervention in Grapes of

Wrath last spring as reinforcing

Paris’s position as a leading candi-

date to make money off the recon-

struction of Beirut, which is

already in foil swing. Economic
gains from the reconstruction- of.

Lebanon and Iraq cannot be under-

estimated for a country like

France, which suffers from 12%
unemployment
Of course, not everything is

about economics for the French.

After France shed its bad image in

the Arab world by granting inde-

pendence to its Algerian colony in

the 1960s, Ranee decided to adopt
a vigorously pro-Arab foreign pol-

icy. France went from bemg :

Israel's top arms supplier to

imposing a total aims embargo.
lifted only recently.

France now also sees itself as a
spokesman for framer colonies in

North Africa, such as Algeria,

Morocco and Tunisia. This week,
Chirac defended France's rote, jp

•

the region by pointing to Reach i

links with the Levant. Preciselytor j

this reason, Christian Maronite
feelings still are braised by the fact,

that the French fold very little when
;

Syria extended its control over
Lebanon in 1990.
Despite all foe differences r

between Israel and France in foe#
Middle East, Netanyahu emp^a-*
sized Chirac’s friendship. In filet, i
the personal relationship between^,
the two men is said to be “wann.” 1
dating back to the time Chirac met

;

Netanyahu, even though be was in
*

the opposition and was being:
snubbed by President Clinton and
Egyptian President Hosni

.

Mubarak. Sources say Chirac also -

sought to comfort Netanyahu, >

telling him to ignore polls and „
media hostility. 7
However, Netanyahu must teglk-J

ize what Clinton already has

learned. Clinton also has a very -

good personal relationship with
1

the French president, but that has

not embed Chirac’s foreign policy

activism.

Earlier this year, Chirac returned .

France to NATO after a 30-yearJ.

absence that had been initiated by£
de Gaulle. Still, Chirac insisted on-'

greater European control « over*
NATO’s command structure.'

However, last month. Defense

Secretary Wiliam Perry made/.
clear foe US wOl not yield tra

French requests on such a sensitive/

matter, and White House officials

"

noted this week that the soufoem
European command is tied to Us/
interests in the Middle East and,.;

therefore, the French idea was out -

of the question.

Just last week, France blasted a 7
plan favored by Secretary of State

‘

Warren Christopher for a crisis-

response force composed of
African troops fra situations that

arise on that continent Jacques *

Godfrain, France's minister for for-S
eign cooperation, ridiculed the idea£
as an election tactic designed, to

curry favor with American black
"

voters. “I am delighted to see the
president showing interest in Africa
aixi making ft apriority three weeks
before the presidential election,”

Godfrain said. State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums called'.

Godfrain’s statement “outrageous, ^
unfounded, anrf unjustified.”

h

Despite the increasing US-
French rivalry, Jim Hoagland, a
veteran France-watcher raid

columnist for The Washington
Post, flunks things won’t develop
into a major confrontation.
Recently, Hoagland wrote of
France’s quest for “glory and -

image ofautonomy.” Others usual-
’

-

ly shrug their shoulders and jnstr*'-

say, “the French will be French.”
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Croatia watches as
Iran arms Bosnia

Croatia, worried about inroads made by Islamic
fundamentalism, is seeking assistance from Israel,

Steve Rodan reports from Split

NKACipci looks out the win-

dow of his fourth-floor

office at police headquarters,

toward the busy docks of this

Croatian port city.

Many of the arriving shipments

are marked as ccstaining food and

medicine. But Cipci, police com-

mander of the Split region since

1993, knows better. He acknowl-

edges that many of these shipments

might contain weapons heading for

neighboring Bosnia. ‘The humani-

tarian convoys that come through

this city are very difficult to con-

trol,” he says in an interview in his

office in Split. “It would be very stu-

pid to believe that all die convoys

are humanitarian-”

Croatian officials say Iran is send-

ing large supplies of weapons to

Bosnia for what both they and

regional diplomats assess will be an

offensive by Sarajevo, backed up by
thousands of members of Teheran's

-Revolutionary Guard, to capture ter-

ritory now held by the Serbian

minority. They say the Iranian deliv-

eries usually arrive by boat to Split,

and then are driven through Croatia

to landlocked Bosnia.

“This has been a meeting point

between East and West*’ Cipci said.

“Everything has gone through Split,

including aU of the armies.”

- But even as they worry about

Teheran, Croatian officials

acknowledge that they are allowing

the Iranian arms supply to Bosnia,

in an arrangement in which Zagreb

obtains badly-needed oil as weD as a
selection of the thousands of light

arms, mortars and other weapons
beaded fra’ Sarajevo. Tran is mov-
ing into the region on a big scale,” a
European diplomat based in Zagreb
says. “It is investing and mBueoaog
events, not only in Bosnia, but in

Croatia as well”

.

Publicly, Iranian officials play
down the Iranian connection, saying
arms supplies are no longer a factor.

But privately, a senior Croatian offi-

cial says Teheran sells o3 to Zagreb
in return for Croat ships, bitilt in

Split. "The Europeans don’t seem to

want us, and we had to live during

the embargo,” the official says. “So,
Iran was the option. This is a com-
mercial relationship, not a military

one."

CROATIA, with 4.8 million people
and with the lowest debt of all the

former Yugoslav republics, hopes to

widen its military relationship with

the US, despite what diplomats say

is Washington’s concern over
Zagreb’s ties with Iran.

US military trainers are in Croatia

organizing its milkary of 40,000

regular troops. They are augmented
by a reservist force of 400,000.
Officials say they’re concerned

that renewed fighting could torpedo

the US-sponsored Dayton agree-

ment reached earlier this year and
ruin Croat efforts to retard the

economy, particularly in attracting

tourism.

NATO’s Implementation Force
now has 52,000 troops in Bosnia.
But US President Bill Qintoo has
promised to withdraw American
troops by the end of the year, and
NATO military planners say rh»r

could afiecr theirplans to keep a fbT-

low-on force that would be about
half of the ctnient international mil-

itary presence.

Officials regard Israel as a key to

the Croat defense strategy. They
point to what they say are tbs simi-

larities of the two countries: belear

gnered pry-Western democracies
with Moslems as their neighbors.

Deputy Science Minister Jure
Zovko says his government plans to

send a delegation to Israel next year

to study, among other things, its

defense and hi-tech industries. “We
have a lot to learn horn Israel on
how to survive,” be says.

Diplomatic sources say Israel has
been a factor in the region since the

1990 Yugoslav civil war began.

Officially, the Israeli government
has observed the UN arms embargo
in the region, but ex-Israeli army
officers have been supplying sever-

al rides in the conflict. Today, Israel

and Croatia are preparing to estab-

lish diplomatic relations, a move
officials say will prompt formal

arms sales to Zagreb. Until now,
Israel has refused Croat entreaties to

establish relations following a 1989
book written by Franjo Tndjman,
today's Croatian president, which

cast doubts on whether six million

i

soldiers of the 7tfa Moslem Brigade parade during the celebration of the 3rd anniversary of the Bosnian Army on®
Bosnian
in Zenica, central Bosnia in 1995.

Jews died in the Nazi Holocaust.

Tudjman has corrected the book.
Wastelands of Historical Reality,

and Croatian honorary consol in

Israel Dan Baram says this will

result in an imminent decision by
Jerusalem to establish diplomatic

ties wife Zagreb.

A Croatian diplomatic source says

Israel is being considered as a con-

tractor for the upgrading of Russian
tanks and fighter-jets, which Zagreb
would buy cheaply on the world

market. This would be an alternative

to the much more expensive option

of buying new Western systems.

“This is imdoubtedly a direction we
want to move in," the source says.

Croat officials are hoping that

Israel will help Zagreb, if only to

dCffTEffffe Iranian influence in fee

region. "Croatia does not see Iran as

its first choice but it needs friends

and hdp badly/’ a Croat diplomat

says. “Croatians are also working in

Iraq and Libya, also because of the

lack of other options.”

But some Croat officials suggest

that even if Israel agrees, Zagreb’s

relations with the Jewish state will

be low-key, particularly in fee mili-

tary field. They point to the

Moskzn-Onoat federation in Bosnia

as a factor in detecminizig the inten-

sity offuture ties between Jerusalem
and Zagreb.

'

“Israel is always there. Bat we
don't want to be seen as enemy of

die Arabs because of Bosnia,”

Tourism Minister Nico Bulic said

earlier feis month.

VESNA Giranfi Juridc, Croatia’s

ambassador to UNESCO in Paris,

suggests that her country’s ties to

Iran will continue, regardless of any

new fronds it makes. “We must

exchange goods,” she said. "We

can't stop developing. But we must

not be linked by any contract”

Croat officials say they might

soon be faced wife the question of

bow costly their Iranian relationship

will end up being. One concern is

that Serbia will see the entry of Iran

in the region together wife Croat

cooperation as being directed

against Belgrade: with Teheran s

weapons being delivered and stored

in preparation for an eventual offen-

sive to capture mere territory from

the heavily-armed Serbian minority.

“I think we will have similar prob-

lems with Islamic fundamentalism.”

Zovko, the deputy science minister,

says. “They will try to assert influ-

ence here. On the other band, this

country has to stay democratic.

“We have a lot of Moslem

refugees from Bosnia and if you see

their schoolbooks, it is pretty prob-

lematic in that they’re fundamental-

ist Before the war, Bosnia was pro-

Europe. Now it's fundamentalist

I'm afraid there will be problems for

Croatia.”

Arafat and the PA are winning the PR war

T
HE Hebron casbah is one of

the best places from which
to observe the peace process

today. That warren of confusing

alleys with barrels of colorful

spices to excite the eyes and
butchered goats to nauseate other

senses seems like a haven of sani-

ty compared with what’s outside.

Jews do not venture into the cas-

bah much nowadays. Looking
along the last dark alleyway to the

bright light at fee end. it is not dif-

ficult to see why. Border Police

jeeps rev up and down alongside

the mosque-synagogue-mau-

soleum modeled by Herod on fee

Second Temple, its outline scarred

on the casbah side by guard boxes

and thick black cables carrying

power to the searchlights.

The sound of soldiers and set-

tlers shouting reveals a violent

world out there. (Residents of fee

casbah try to avoid that exit It

means searches and the occasional
taunt) It is fee sound of nervous-

ness, fear of the unknown. The
words on every settler's lips is

“Tarpat,” the Hebrew year corre-

sponding to 1929, when 67 Jews
were slaughtered by Arabs in two

The Hebron casbah seems more relaxed as
Palestinians feel the peace process is going their

way, Jon Immanuel writes
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days and Jewish settlement in

Hebron came to an end for 40
years.

Slaughter _ is.
.
[. not exactly

unknown* inside !
r the casbah.

Several Jews have been stabbed

there. And the people who live

near the exit, which leads to the

Ibrahimiye Mosque, the Moslem
name for fee Cave of Machpela,
lost many relatives in fee massacre

there by Baruch Goldstein during

Ramadan in 1994.
They havecome to terms wife it,

or at least do not speak with the

same anger as Jews recalling

events decades ago.

"My tether is in Eden,” 12-year-

old Rana Wardeh says wife a
smile.

The lack of bitterness seems to

reflect a rising sense of confi-

dence. While Hebron Jews warn
everyone of the calamity awaiting

them, one does'not hear of clashes
between Palestinians supporting

and opposing the Oslo Accords.
Nobody now is bad-mouthing

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, who was being
mocked in Hebron a few months
ago for having agreed to keep set-
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tiers in Hebron and letting them
keep 20 percent of fee city so feat

the IDF could defend them. It

seemed then that fee whole town
supported Hamas. But today,

when Arafat is engaged In talks

which will give Palestinians less

authority there than before,no one
bears hhn a grudge.

THE REASON it seems is that

everyone sees Arafat is winning
fee public-relations war wife
Israel, and that is a crucial matter

for Palestinians, who sometimes
put fee recognition of the world
before anything else. French
President Jacques Chirac’s visit

and his address to the Palestinian

Legislative Council is just the first

fruit of a new world opinion. But
Chirac will be remembered more
for fee way be put down Israeli

security concerns in the casbah of

rl

Jerusalem.

Arabic newspapers all showed
Chirac in an angry confrontation

wife an Israeli security man. Since

security is Israel’s main political

concern, Chirac's characterization

of it in a specific instance as a

“provocation ._ there is no dan-
ger” raises doubts about Israel's

perspective when it delays nede-

p&yinent in Hebron for ostensible

security reasons.

Arafat was quick to point this

out at his press conference after

Chirac’s address, which examined
the issue. Chirac said Israelis must
become convinced that peace will

bring security and Arafat said

“peace can bring security, but
security alone cannot bring
peace.”

So ter has Arafat come in this

public relations war that his

explicit linking of “struggle, fight,

jihad” in a speech at the Dehaishe
refugee camp Monday night hard-
ly raised an eyebrow. Neither did
Ids call to impoverished families

to raise bigger families of 10 or 12
children. Yet it recalled statements

* about flooding the area with
Palestinians until fee Jews get fed
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up and leave, which he is alleged

to have made in Stockholm to

Arab foreign ministers earlier this

year.

The very mention of jihad six

months ago would have sent the

Likud opposition into a frenzy.

Now it is passed off as rhetoric.

The precedent of a shooting war
between soldiers and Palestinian

police has made tire option of
Palestinian violence so palpable

that harpingon Arafat’s statements

seems pointless. Israel knows it

cannot score political points off

them because world opinion holds

its delays and its provocations or
misjudgments to be responsible

for fee outbreak of recent acts of

violence. To draw attention to

Arafat’s statements in order to

delay fee process won’t work.
The developing accord on

Hebron will not improve Israel’s

credibility. The security to be
gained from the changes will be
small. Though Palestinians can
argue they have made serious con-
cessions in agreeing to cany pis-

tols in certain areas of Hebron,
how can Israel constantly monitor
fee exact location of every rifle in

the 400-man police force?
The Palestinians have agreed to

limit the size of new buildings in
the Jewish residential areas. But
this is hardly a concession as the
PA will want to construct as many
buildings as possible to prevent an
expansion of Jewish building, and
therefore it makes more sense for
Arafat to build 10 one-story build-
ings rather than one 10-story
building.

Since Israel for internal political
reasons will say these things are
victories for the new government’s
policy, it will find itself obliged to
make concessions in other areas
on the basis of its own principle of
reciprocity. Again, fee govern-
ment won’t reap much credit

is surprisingly little
Palestinian opposition to feedelay in implementing the Hebron
agreement because of fee reason-
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Knowing what to weep for: The Holocaust
and four generations of Israelis

O VER 50 years after World
War II ended, Israelis are
more preoccupied with

uie Holocaust than ever before.
Scarcely a day passes without an
article, news story or press report
in the media. In the past 10 years,
more Hebrew-language books
have been printed on the
Holocaust than on any other sub-
ject. Feature films and documen-
taries on Holocaust-related top-
ics

_
fill our screens.

Establishment and fringe theaters
in Israel perform plays on
Holocaust topics to capacity
audiences, increasingly explor-
ing the scars and traumas of the
children and grandchildren of
survivors.

Dr. Nili Keren, head of the
Holocaust Teaching College in
Tel Aviv continues: Since the
mid-1980s, more than 30,000
Israeli youngsters have visited
Nazi death camps in Poland,
often with their parents and
grandparents. More Israeli 12th-
graders write their final history
papers on Holocaust topics than
on any other. Tenth-graders at the
Rehavia Gymnasium in
Jerusalem this year have chosen
to research selected Holocaust
issues as a one-year project.
High-school graduates in
Ma’aleh Adumira are studying
the Holocaust in an intensive
ongoing seminar at their local

community center. And the num-
ber of high-school teachers
applying for in-service training

in Holocaust studies has rocketed
from 60 in 1992 to 500 during
the current academic year.

Why? According to Keren, also

an academic consultant to last

week’s international conference,
this massive revival of interest

comes from what Holocaust aca-

demics refer to as the third gen-

.

eration - the grandchildren of the
first or survivor generation.

“These youngsters sincerely

want to know what happened,”
she says. “And this includes chil-

dren from Sephardi backgrounds
as well. They have a far greater

sense that this is the history of
their own people, and Mowing
about it can help them cope bet-

ter with the question of “who am
I?” This is an about-face from the

attitude of the second generation
- the children of the survivor

generation.

Second-generation Sephardim
felt little connection with the

Holocaust, and for the

Ashkenazim, there was often too
much pain or guilt in hearing
what had happened to their par-

ents. In any case, many of the

parents couldn't or didn't want to

tell them.”
This interest and compassion

among third-generation Israelis

comes at a time when more sur-

vivors are ready to speak out.

With time running out for the

aging community, many who’ve
held their silence for decades feel

the heavy responsibility of bear-

ing witness and preserving mem-
ory. The lives of the survivors axe

approaching a biological end, but

their legacy needs to continue.

This change has taken place
within a wider framework of
Israel, as a nation coming to

terms with its Holocaust past,

says Avner Shalev, chairman of
the directorate of Yad Vashem.
“At first, the Israeli response to

the Holocaust was confused,” he

says.

“From 1948 until the 1960s,

,

there was profound mourning
and intense bewilderment about

how to honor the memory of the

dead. This clashed with the ethos
of the emerging Israeli society,

which, was then in what you
could term its heroic period.

Israelis were building a new
country and a new society, devel-

oping a new Jew, providing

refuge to Jews from all over the

world.
' “ This new secular society had
no use for the Jew as victim, and
it didn’t use classical Jewish
tools to cherish its memories and
time-honored philosophical, the-

ological and religious tools, such

Last week’s conference on The Holocaust In Education, held in Jerusalem, reveals
that interest in the subject is at an all-time high, Wendy Eliiman reports Academic

meets .

survivor

HISTORY is not, by

nature, an emotional

.discipline. Holocaust

history, however, is alive and
raw, even half a century on.

In his learned survey of

changing Israeli attitudes

toward the Holocaust at laii

week’s conference, Avner
Shalev. who chairs Yticl

Vasbem's directorate,

referred to the perception of
Europe's Jews trailing like

lambs to the slaughter.

Among his audience of

researchers, educators and
academics, however, were-

a

number of survivors, one; of
whom, at least, took deep
offense.

During the discussion that

followed, she challenged

him: “You can talk about' us

as much as you like, but have

you ever thought what you

would have done during an

Akrion, during a selection,

under guns and dogs? Ask
yourself that!

-

“At one time, no one wapf-

ed to bear us. Now everyone
does. You want our docu-
ments and our photographs,

you want our souvenirs and

our memories. And you call

us lambs who went passively

to the slaughter!”

Shalev apologized profuse-

ly. offering that the phrase

was not his and he had used

it only to illustrate a point
But die survivor’s words had
changed the atmosphere with

a chill of reality. WJ£.

as the Pessah Haggada which
commemorates the Exodus from
Egypt. In any case, the Holocaust
had shattered those tools."

Yad Vashem, created by a 1-953

Act of Knesset was raaffrtflpa to

memorialize the Holocaust. ;w

decades that the Holocaust
became a political reference

point and as such entered into

the Israeli-Antb dialogue.

“The centrality of the

Holocaust in Israel’s political

jM.Jtalf a century after it ended.
While today it is a multi-faceted *^evident,” says Keren.
institution, its growth reflects its

development: Tjhe first -building

was the archives and library, die

second was its Remembrance
Hall. Memorials followed: To
heroism, to the children who per-

ished, to destroyed Jewish com-
munities; and only in die mid-
1980s came its educational pro-
grams.
“Yad Vashem ’s most important

contribution at the beginning was
that it provided a place in

Jerusalem to preserve the memo-
ry,” says Shalev. “The two
emphases it adopted during this

early period were those that suit-

ed Israeli society as it was then:

from Holocaust to rebirth, and
Jewish heroism during the

Holocaust"
During , the 1960s and 1970s,

especially following the Six Day
War, Israeli society grew increas-

ingly .pluralist,, more tolerant,

more open to the Diaspora and
more receptive to the differing

cultures it had absorbed.

Questions of Jewish identity

were raised and discussed, and
Holocaust researchers looked
more deeply into Jewish reaction

to the Holocaust
By the 1980s, Israel was, once

more, a changed country. The
economy had flowered, technolo-

gy leapt ahead and the early

bristly self-confidence of Israelis

was somewhat modified. By
now, the third generation was on
stage, the population of survivors

had begun speaking out in large

numbers, and the Holocaust had

become far more of an issue in

the non-Jewish world as well.

Holocaust denial was scarcely

referred to at the conference, as

being an influential, issue.

It' is also during the past two

“Even now that, Israel is a
strong country, well able to
defend itself, every threat brings

the Holocaust back into public

discourse.”

A pivotal question now facing

Israel is: How do we continue to

present the Holocaust, especially

at a time when the generation of

witnesses is dying? One very

basic change, according to

Shalev, is that the period of
building memorials and symbols
is over. "What we must do now,”
he says, “is concentrate on tools

which will preserve knowledge
of the Holocaust.”

Sixteen years ago, the Knesset
approved the only amendment
ever made to Israel’s 1952
Education Law, requiring Israeli

high schoolers to be taught “die
events of the Holocaust and its

lessons.”

Interest in the Holocaust has,

however, superseded the legisla-

tive directive, according to

Keren.
“Teachers dedicate many more

than the required number of
hours to teaching Holocaust his-

tory. Junior high schools also

conductprojects and seminars, as

well as personal research in a
project called Roots.
“Even elementary-school and

kindergarten teachers today are

looking for materials and pro-

grams they can adapt. Teacher
training colleges demanded
courses for teachers, with a

semester in die History of the

Holocaust now part of the gener-

al professional training. Israeli

Arab teachers have recently

joined their colleagues, with a

special textbook on teaching the

Holocaust created in Arabic.”

A corollary of this new empha-
sis on Holocaust education, out-

side Israel as well as in, is the
key question of whether the
Holocaust is a unique or a uni-

versal event. It was rooted to a

specific time, a specific place
and a specific people.
- At the same time, it fundamen-
tally challenges the foundations

on which human' civilization

rests, and has generated a credi-

bility crisis of major proportions

in our most basic assumptions
about the nature of humankind,
society, the modern state and-oor
rcsponsibilities as citizens of the

world.

“Should Yad Vashem remain a

-Jewish institution and the
Holocaust a Jewish event?” asks

Shalev. The answer is a subject

of intense debate, but one
response was provided by sur-

vivor Abba Kovner: “The first

generations • of Israelis didn't

know what to weep for. We must
make sure that the third rand

fourth know.” - .

Trusting adults to explain the world

Li

,f

.

Israeli Arab teachers

and the Holocaust

HOLOCAUST studies are a mandatory part of teacher

framing in Israel, and Israeli Arab students join their

Jewish colleagues in classes and seminars on Holocaust

history.

“Questions that Arab students raise in these courses ana m-ser-

vice training seminars indicate they enter them knowing nothing

of the background or events of the Holocaust,” says Dr. Nili

Keren, who heads the Holocaust Teaching College in Tel Aviv.

“But, as the course progresses, their questions come to show an

awareness of the importance of teaching Holocaust history to

their own population. It -also provides an opportunity for Israeli

Arabs to express their feelings about Israel and their own prob-

lems with the coimfty.” '
,

Beyond this, indicates Keren, teaching the Holocaust to Arab

professionals serves to open up. a wider area. “I beueye it s the

beginning of something very important,” she says. We start by

explaining why the -Holocaust is a compulsory study area for

Arab students, even though it isn’t anArab issue.

“Our message, ofcourse, is that while the Holocaust is_a unique

event, it has -universal implications. And that, I think, is a mes-

that our Arab students have clearly understood.
WJE.sage

AST week they flocked into

Jerusalem from all over
fIsrael and from 18 other

countries as well, including Japan,

South Africa, Argentina, Brazil,

Germany, Poland, Russia, Hungary
and Cyprus. Professors of history

and Holocaust studies, as well as

survivors and teachers.

From more peripheral disciplines

came Professor Louis Flanbaum of
the Ohio State College of Medicine
in Columbus, Ohio, who uses the

Holocaust as a vehicle for teaching

bioethics to medical students; and
Professor Henry Ross of the
University of Northumbria who
teaches Holocaust history to his

sociology students as an ultimate

lesson in the evils of prejudice and
discrimination.

With the Holocaust today a mul-
tidisciplinary topic - pan of litera-

ture. art, sociology, medicine, phi-

losophy and psychology as well as

history, Yad Vashem organized this,

its largest conference ever “to

study and discuss educational

issues that come to the fore in

teaching the Holocaust.”

In six sessions and 54 workshops
spread over three intensive days,

participants learned that these edu-

cational issues are emotive, some-
times even explosive, and that they

differ widely among different

nations. In Russia, for example, the

Holocaust is not included in either

school cm* university history courses,

despite of, or perhaps because of, an

increase- in nationalist and fascist

propaganda. Uthnania’s state edu-

cation system, however, reformed

after independence from the USSR
in 1991, has at last begun referring

to its victims of fascism as Jews,

and is anxious that its young people

know what happened under Nazi
occupation.

Unfortunately, however, its

teachers are, as yet, both under-

informed and under-resourced to

do the subject justice.

In Poland, “where,” says Jerzy

Tnmasgewslri, a history professor at

die University ofWarsaw, “the cru-

dest camps were sited, where die

Jewish tragedy unfolded and where

Polish society stood witness, there

are reminders of Jewish communi-
ties all over the country.”

“Even though it’s 50-years since

the war, and foe majority of Poles

today were not alive then, foe

Holocaust remains a news focus for

us. In Polish schools, however,

while World War n and genocide
are part of the formal history pro-

gram, the Holocaust itself is not
But with the subject an integral part

of the nation’s history and memory,
Polish teachers generally develop
foe subject far beyond this minimal
requirement There is Holocanst

information in all textbooks now in

use, with significant and long-over-

due revisions and extensions soon
to come."
Fiance, over the years, has re-eval-

uated its behavior under the Third

Reich, and concluded that it is insep-

arable from its national memory.
The French Education Ministry is

willing to introduce Holocanst stud-

ies into schools, but, says Dc.

Laurence Rosengart, an authority on
foe history of French Jewry, “teach-

ers need to identify with the

Holocaust and have some kind of
connection with it in order to teach it

successfully.

Fifty years too late, France is in tbe

long process of building its

Holocaust education."

In Japan, foe Holocaust has until

recently existed as a single line in

the textbooks. The Holocaust

Education Center founded last year

in Hiroshima aims to “teach chil-

dren and young people about the

Holocaust and educate people who
will create peace for the whole

world.” In post-apartheid South
Africa, Holocaust education is a

challenging assignment: the obvi-

ous parallel between Nazi racial

purity and white supremacy raises

the key question of whether teach-

ing tbe Holocaust should serve to

clarify other political doctrines, or

be an end in itself.

In South American countries,

where foe liberal-democratic tradi-

tion is weak and the Catholic

Church is strong - especially in

those countries which sheltered

Nazis after foe war — governments
are nevertheless in favor of giving

foe study of World War n and foe

Holocaust a more visible place in

tfu* curriculum.

OfaQ places where the Holocaust

is taught, foe country “where citi-

zens conceived. facilitated,

approved, activated or ignored it”

is perhaps foe most sensitive. Dr.

JacqueKne Giere of the Fritz Bauer
Institute in Frankfurt-am-Main

described to the conference how
Holocaust education in Germany

had evolved over the past 50 years.

“It differed, of course, in the two
Germanies,” she said. “In foe.

GDR, teaching focused on socialist

and communist resistance to

National Socialism. Young people

were taken to Buchenwald to

pledge resistance to fascism. That
is changing only now, a group of

East German educators is, in fact,

currently in Israel for in-service

training at Yad Vashem.
“In West Germany, Holocaust

teaching underwent extended
development. In tbe 1950s, teach-

ers either reveled in German suc-

cesses in World War 0 ex- mourned
German suffering at Stalingrad.

Persecution, murder and Jewish

suffering were simply not on foe

agenda for foe majority of teachers

who grew up under the Third

Reich.”
*

In the 1960s, triggered by the

Eichmaim trial in Jerusalem, a new
awareness began to develop. The
legacy of guilt nnri shame
bequeathed by the Holocaust gen-

eration was embraced, as college

students in particular grew curious

about their parents’ past, asking
questions and seeking answers; By
foe 1970s, German teachers were
confronting Holocaust history as

part of their own self-awakening.

They took students to camp memo- .

rials such as that at Dachau. Tbe
American TV series Holocaust,

broadcast in West Germany in

1974, grabbed at the consciousness
of young Germans.
“By tire 1980s, most Gorman

teachers were
.
born after the

Holocaust, and it was they who
began developing Holocaust histo-

ry curricula as a kind of personal

crusade to enlighten -foeir multi-

ethnic students in the new
Germany,” said Dr. Giere. “No
textbooks existed, so they looked
for documents, witnesses and sur-

vivors to impart the honors. By the

end of tire decade. National
Socialism was made a compulsory
part of tbe school history curricu-

lum. Alongside this, a grass-roots

movement grew up in towns, vil-

and neighborhoods across

Germany, searching for traces' of
foe past >

f

’

“People began looking on foeir

own city blocks for former Jewish

communities, former informers,

supporters and resisters. The repub-

lic’s president chose as his 1984
Pupil’s Award essay topic.

Everyday Life Under National

Socialism in My Town. Former
Jewish citizens were invited back,

and found sympathetic listeners in

classrooms.” -2

Holocaust education in Germany,
perhaps more than anywhere else,

is a tightrope walk between guilt,

responsibility and the web of inher-

ited attitude, says Dr. .Giere.

“Along with mourning foe mur-
dered and preserving their memory.
Holocaust teaching in Germany
emphasizes foe behavior of’ The

bystander and foe responsibility, of
foe individual to do or not to do.

The challenge faced by German
educators today is, in the words of
one of my students, to enable chil-

dren once again to trust adults to

explain tire world to them.” WJE.
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Changing of the con
As a number of pro-Israel

.^congressmen prepare to retire

ffbm service, speculation is rife as
to what the upcoming US elections

hold for Israel, Hillel Kuttler

writes from Washington

O N November 6, mere
hours after the Election

Day results come in.

Hank Brown and his daughter

are due to jet off on a two-week
vacation in Israel and Egypt.

After about a half-dozen offi-

cial visits. Brown will be taking

bis first trip to the region as a

private citizen. The Colorado
Republican is retiring from
Congress after 16 years, the last

six as a senator.

Brown, 56. is one of 14 sena-

tors voluntarily leaving the job,

marking the latest upheaval in a

decade of institutional change

for Congress.
Already, half the current mem-

bers of the House and Senate

arrived only since 1990. This is

a shift with potentially profound
consequences for Congress's
relations with Israel, Capitol

Hill observers say.

“I -wouldn't say any of them
stand out,” said Chuck Brooks,

executive director of the

National Political Action
Committee, when asked about

the impact of this year's retiring

representatives and senators on
Middle East policy.

But the 104th session of
Congress was Mone of the most
pro- Israel Congresses ever,"

said Brooks, whose organization

will disburse about $600,000 to

pro-Israel congressional candi-

dates in both parties.

Even former majority leader
and current Republican presi-
dential candidate Robert Dole
and others with mixed records
on Israel were respected for
their “seniority, experience and

'

wisdom,” a pro-Israel lobbyist
said.

Others, such as Democrat Sam
Nunn, an expert,on defense mat-
ters, did not play a leading role

on Israel-related issues but were
looked to for the insight they
provided.
Most agree that Israel lost its'

greatest champion last year
when Oregon Republican Robert
Packwood was forced out of the
Senate after a sex scandal.
And while hardly a flashy

type. Brown established a strong
pro-Israel record.
Since the GOP assumed con-

trol of Congress following the

1994 election. Brown headed
the Near East subcommittee. He
made his mark in legislation

encouraging economic ventures
between Israel and her Arab
partners in the peace process.
Brown also wrote a key amend-
ment aimed at weakening the

Arab boycott of Israel.

Another key senator who is

leaving is Rhode Island
Democrat Claiborne Pell. He led

the foreign relations committee
for eight years and was the

Colorado’s Hank Brown Is

one of 14 senators voluntari-
ly leaving the job.

4

panel's ranking Democrat in the
years the Republicans were in

the majority in the 1980s and
1990s.
Pell’s strong ties to Israel are

an outgrowth of his father

Herbert’s diplomatic efforts to

prosecute Nazi war criminals. It

is such historical connectedness
that is disappearing with the
mass exodus from Capitol Hill

this decade.

Other long-time friends of
Israel now retiring from the
Senate include Democrats
Howell Heflin (Alabama). Paul

Simon (Illinois), Bennett
Johnston (Louisiana). Janies
Exon (Nebraska) and Bill

Bradley (New Jersey); and
Republican William Cohen
(Maine).

Among the S3 House seats

opening up, Israel's most promi-

nent loss is seen to be Tfexan

Charlie Wilson, a key
Democratic advocate for Israel-

US production of the Hav-
Nap/Popeye and Arrow missile

systems.
The 1990s have already seen

vast turnover, with 110 new
members entering the House fol-

lowing the 1992 elections and
86 after the 1994 elections.

Such dramatic restitching of
the 435-seat chamber challenges

organizations such as the

American Israel Political Action
Committee to forge bonds with

newcomers early-on.

As it did 'following the 1992
election, the pro-Israel lobbying
group this year met with nearly
all of the candidates for congres-
sional seats in order to begin
establishing relationships for

when the winners assume office.

The significance of the quick-
ly approaching elections extends

Among the 53 House seats

opening up, Israel’s most
prominent loss is seen to be
Texan Charlie Wilson.

A key senator who is leaving

is Rhode Island Democrat
Claiborne PeU.

beyond the open seats, observers
say. Several Senate incumbents
who are reliable supporters of
Israel are locked in tight races.

They include Democrats Carl
Levin of Michigan and Iowa’s
Tom Harkm, and Republicans
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
and Larry Pressler of South
Dakota.
Other races too close to call

are seen by pro-Israel observers

as no-lose either way; Democrat
incumbent Paul We 11stone ver-

sus Republican ex-Senalor Rudy
Boschwitz in Minnesota;
Democrat Robert Toricelti and
Republican Dick Zimmer in a

battle of congressmen vying for

Bradley’s seat; and Democrat
incumbent John Kerry against

Republican Governor William
Weld in Massachusetts.

.
Strongly pro-Israel House

incumbents locked in too-close-

Excitement builds around ‘Gore the Bore’:

Prince Hal, waiting to become Henry V
I

F it weren't for Tabasco
sauce, there would be almost

no spice at all on A1 Gore's
plane.

The US vice president was set-

tling in for dinner in the private

cabin of his Air Force jet after a
recent campaign trip to Ohio, and
it was the usual no-nonsense,

low-fat fare - chicken salad in a

pita, pretzels and bottled water.

It was a bland and disciplined

meal for a man known for bland-

ness and discipline. His closest

brush with gustatory wildness

was a splash of Tabasco, which
he keeps on the fold-down table

and says he uses on “almost any-
thing."

That’s about as dangerous as it

gets these days with Gore, a

focused and driven politician

who is eyeing not only his and
President Clinton’s reelection

hopes next month, but also his

own- presidential plans for 2000.
Where Clinton famously
indulges his appetites for food,

hugs and talk. Gore sticks rigidly

to regimens.

He runs 8 km. almost every

morning, whether at home or on
the road, and lifts weights every

other day. He smiles broadly, but

invariably looks ill at ease when
someone embraces him for a

photo. And he never strays into

risky conversational waters,

either at a campaign lectern or in

the off-the-record small talk he
makes with reporters in the back
of his plane.

Gore was not always so but-

toned-down. Four years ago Ms
campaign plane was a flying zoo,

its- overhead bins crammed with

candy and liquor. Journalists and
aides decorated their seats with
bunting and goofy trinkets, and
some did not bother with seal

belts or even seats during take-

offs and landings. Gore himself
sometimes “aisle-surfed" his way
down the plane, standing on a

plastic tray during takeoffs and
using the plane's thrust and pitch

to propel him past rows of cheer-

ing aides and camera crews.

It’s different this time. Gore

says he has aisle-surfed “a little

this year,” but aides say it was
months ago, before the TV net-

works and a handful of newspa-
pers began traveling with him
regularly.

It’s just as well. The fun and
frisky charter jet he used as a
challenger in 1992 has been
replaced by Air Force planes

assigned to the vice president,

and the uniformed flight crews
frown on unbuckled behavior.

Journalists briefly tried to
recapture the 1992 spirit, hijack-

ing a portrait of the vice presi-

dent that a supporter had painted

and presented. They christened it

the “Velvet Gore” and draped it

with prayer beads, bells and unlit

incense. Gore laughed good-
naturedly at the shrine, but it kept
falling, and campaign workers
eventually stashed it in an office.

It’s as though the press corps,

flight crews and staffers instinc-

tively know that the Gore of
1996 - an incumbent vice presi-

dent who almost surely will con-
tend strongly for the White
House in four years - must
increasingly show Mraself as

“presidential," and cannot risk

even the momentary indulgences
of 1992.
The son of a Tennessee senator.

Gore was dubbed “Prince Albert"

in the 1 970s. Now he is more like

Shakespeare's Prince Hal. cast-

ing off carefree ways to prepare
to become Henry V.

Gore insists he is basically the

same easy-going campaigner of
four years ago, although one who
now also must tend to numerous
government duties.

“I feel very relaxed on the

trail,” he said in an interview. “I

think just the traditional stiffness

is the same.”
He laughed loudly, knowing he

has turned Ms famous wooden-
ness into an asset, winning
cheers at every campaign stop for

Ms self^deprecatmg jokes.

(Example: “A1 Gore is so boring,

Ms Secret Service code name is

AJ Gore.” Actually. it’s

Sundance).

Gore: If you’re stiffs make stiff jokes. If people ever stop see-

ing me as stiff, I’m going to be in big trouble. I’U have to get

a whole new routine. But luckily there’s no danger. (AP)

“Lemonade!” Gore explained.

“If you have -lemons, make
lemonade. If you're stiff, make
stiff jokes. If people ever stop

seeing me as stiff, I’m going to

be in big trouble. I’ll have to get

a whole new routine. But luckily

there’s no danger."

Aides acknowledge Gore
seems even more careful now
than he was four years ago. But
they attribute that largely to Ms
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rn-cali races include Democrats

Jane Harman (Calxfomx^^

McHale (Pennsylvania), and Ike

Skelton (Missouri) - a

whom who serve on the nauomti

security committee - and Martin

V=«s): along

Republicans htn Bunn

(Oregon),
.

Jon
jJJJ

(Pennsylvania), and Ne

Yorkers Peter King and Michael

F
Those races will helP f.^'

mine whether the Repubbcans

maintain control of the Senate,

where they have a 53-47 majori-

ty and the House, where they

are ahead 235-198. If Democrats

retake one or both houses, there

could be turmoil on our key

committees," a pro-Israel

activist said. .

If the Republicans hold on m
the Senate, one of Israel’s great-

est allies, Alaska’s Ted Stevens

(assuming he retains his seat),

would take over the appropria-

tions committee. That is consid-

ered a monumental improve-

ment over retiring Oregon Sen.

Marie Hatfield, who compiled

one of the worst voting records

on Israel, particularly in the area

of military aid.

If they retain their seats, Jesse

Helms and Strom Thurmond

would continue chairing the for-

eign relations and armed ser-

vices committees, respectively.

Should the Democrats wrest

control. Levin could chair armed,

services with Delaware's Joseph

Biden taking foreign relations

and Hawaii’s Daniel Inouye the

defense appropriations subcom-

mittee.

It would also mean that

McConnell, who shielded Israel

from cuts in the shrinking for-

eign-aid pie, would lose the for-

eign operations subcommittee

chair. And one of Israel’s arch

foes. Robert Byrd of West

Virginia, would again control

the full appropriations commit

-

K
% Democratic win in the

House would diminish the clout

_ f Israel’s staunchest friend m
repress Speaker Newt

Gingnch.'wbo was credited with

Peering 'the revolution-minded

1 094 Republican j

toward support for the

1997 foreign aid bills. It woum

also knock Senate majority

leader Trent Lott down a notcM

fn tiie House, a Democratic

win would also elevate
.

Israel

^ D^dBonior of Michigan to

majority wUp. albeit Muml *

staunchly pro- Israel Speaks.

Missouri’s Dick Gephardr, cur-

rently the minority leader

Under Democratic rule. Nancy

Pelosi of California, who has a

strong record on Israel, would

lake over the key foreign opera-

tions subcommittee, although ui

the last Congress, Alabama s

Sonny Callahan, the current

chair, voted for his first-ever

foreign aid bills.

Looking back on his career in

both houses. Brown said, “I sup-

pose I went into this as a strong

supporter of Israel, but the

chairmanship of the subcommit-

tee gave me a chance to be a

frontline player in some of the

developments in the Middle East

and took me from a supporter to

an activist role."

He said he is confident that

even with so many newcomers.

Congress’s support for Israel

will remain strong.

“The group that leaves are

very solid backers of Israel and

the Middle East. But it seems to

me our relationship is on very

firm ground and won’t be endan-

gered by a change in personnel.

I am not fearful at all.”

being a heartbeat away from the

presidency rather than a vice-

presidential hopeful
“He can move markets with a

few comments,” said one staffer,

referring to the key rote Gore
plays in administration decisions

on technology, telecommunica-
tions and other areas. ^
Another aide said Gore “iV

extraordinarily disciplmedL” For
example, the aide said. Gore has

willed himself to tame a once-

fiery temper, knowing that a

hasty word coaid undo him in the

hothouse atmosphere of a presi-

dential campaign.
Gore displays the fruits of his

discipline daily. He is briefed

thoroughly before every cam-
paign stop, and weaves the

names of towns and local

Democrats into his basic stump
speech.

Every now and then, Gore’s

blue eyes flash a hint that he

might blurt out an impulsive
thought. Reporters seize their

notepads hopefully, but it’s usu-

ally for naught. Recently asked

about Republican attacks on
Hillary Rodham Clinton, Gore
grabbed Ms lapels as though he

would throw off Ms jacket and

start brawling. But he straight-

ened himself and gave the same
even-tempered answer he has
given before. “The president and
first lady," he said, “have been
the targets of some of Che most
vicious personal attacks in this

century of American politics.”

Republicans should campaign on
policies, not personalities, he
said.

Hours later, journalists. Secret
Service agents and Gore staffers

climbed back onto the plane for
the trip home.
Up front, no doubt, the vice

president was splashing Tabasco
on another low-fat entree. For
now, it’s about as wild and wacky
as he’ll get

(The Washington Post)
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Holding a grudge against DryBones
Diaspora Jewry

‘Thank you for your talk. It was honest but
depressing. What a bleak picture you painted!
If you re right, it's so sad." They stood around“* " these three or four pained Jews - after a
talk I gave dais week at York University in
Toronto, at a surprisingly well-attended con-
f^oce, entitled “Creating The Jewish Future,"
The topic of the session I addressed was The

Centrality of Israel in the Jewish World, and
the bottom lifie of what I said was that this cen-
trality was being lost and that there was noth-
ing to be done about iL My concluding words
to the predominantly Canadian Jewish audi-
ence were: “I have my home; you have yours.
Each is central to whoever lives in it, and that's
the way it should be."

I hadn’t meant these words to be depressing,
bleak, or sad. I had actually written them with
a sense of relief, of having finally laid down a
burden that I had'been walking around with for
too long. It wasn't my intention to drop it on
anyone’s toes.

The burden was of the anger that I’ve been
walking around with ever since I settled in
Israel in 1970. Although in recent years I’ve
noticed that it's beginning to weigh less,

throughout this period I’ve been angry with
Diaspora and American Jews. Many of us have
been: For their not coming to live with us; far
their not shouldering — together with us -
responsibility for the grand and perilous
adventure that Israel is; for cheering us on
from the sidelines while we paid the price and
shed the blood.

When, 20 years ago, I wrote ray book Letters

7b An American Jewish Friend: A Zionist’s

Polemic; which caused a minor stir in the

American Jewish community at the time, this

anger was one of two emotions that impelled

me. The other was the hope of contributing, in

some small measure, to the creation of an intel-

lectual climate among American Jews in which
aliya would be considered a serious option. The
hope disappeared long ago. leaving only the

AGAINST THE GRAIN
HILLEL HALKIN

gradually fading anger. This week in Toronto I

felt that I was getting rid of the last of it.

And what, after all, had I said there that was-
n’t obvious? That die American Jewish and
Israeli public agendas were drifting steadily

apart; that the only logical or emotionally sup-
portable place to live in if Israel really was
central to your existence was Israel itself, that

Israel could not possibly provide American
Jewish life with the content that it needed in

order to sustain itself; that no community could
survive in the long run, much less flourish, by
means of a vicarious identification with anoth-
er community; that Jews in Chicago or Toronto
would have to find better reasons for being
Jews than supporting or worrying about Israel.

The one thing 1 didn't say. because it did not
seem germane to such a forum, was that in

return for giving up my anger at these Jews. I

would appreciate their flaunting their love for

Israel a tittle less.

And now, they stood around me in a small
group, three or four of them, good Jews with
good faces in which the pain was palpable. I

had hurt them even if they knew l was telling

the truth. 1 was hoping that what I said would
be liberating to you too, I said by way of pro-

pitiation. But they didn’t want to be liberated.

They wanted to go on loving Israel.

I tried expounding on my point. “You know,
it works the other way too. It’s not only we in

Israel who have felt angry with you because
you’ve failed to live up to our expectations. It's

also you who have felt angry with us, and for

fee same reason. You want us to be a different,

a special, a better place than any other. You
want us to live up to some kind of ideal that

you have, so that we can make you feel good
about yourselves, so feat you can point to us
and say: ‘There, that’s what Jews are capable

of when we have a country of our own.’
And, when we demonstrate time and again

that we’re not capable of it, you’re disappoint-
ed wife us and upseL Why don’t we spare our-
selves all that by going our separate ways?
Find something else to be central.”

They protested. They knew Israel wasn’t per-

fect. Perhaps its faults bothered them, but they

still cared passionately about iL They didn’t

understand my desire for separation. Why
couldn’t we go on being one family, they here
and I there?

“Because I don’t care passionately about
you,” 1 blurted out. “Maybe to you in Toronto,

it’s crucial that we in Israel survive. But to me
in Israel, your survival in Toronto is of no
importance. I don’t mean that I wouldn’t want
Israel to do something if you were the victims
of a pogrom or some such thing.

But whether or not there are Jews in Toronto

a hundred years from now is no concern of
mine. For my pan, Israel is the solution to the

Jewish problem. If it’s one you don’t choose to
avail yourselves of. you’ll have to solve feat

problem without me.”
“But we’re Jews,” said a man wife a black

beard. “Jews! How can you say such a thing?”

“If I didn’t,” I said, “I’d end up being angry
wife you all over again.”

The three or four of them looked crestfallen.

Hiey didn’tjust want to love Israel: they want-

ed, in some way. to be loved back. And it was
late. The hall was emptying out; we bad to say

good night.

Ah, yes. My talk bad been about other things,
too. About Herzl, and Ahad Ha’am, and politi-

cal versus cultural Zionism
,
and changing con-

figurations in Israeli and Diaspora society, and
what not. I can’t even remember it all: I keep

thinking of that little group ofJews. Good peo-

ple, good faces; I can feel the anger mounting
in me again. Jews! All l wanted was to get it

out of my system at last, and they wouldn’t

even let me do that.

‘Rabin was us...’

ONE YEAR ago last night

on the Jewish calendar,

the eve of Marheshvan
12 (the night of November 4 on
the Gregorian calendar), mes-
sianism-maniac Yigal Amir mur-
dered Yitzhak Rabin.

Amir thought he was thus
speeding the biblically prophe-
sied apocalypse that is to herald

the Final Redemption. At the

very least, be thought he was
derailing the Oslo process, a
process that not only-presumptu-
ousl messianists but also many
soberpeople considered and still

consider not a peace process, but
amarch down the road of unilat-

eral surrender.

Amir did not derail the

process. Rather, he expedited it

in that it made some Jewish vot-

ers who might otherwise have
voted for Binyamin Netanyahu
and a religious or center/right

party feel guilty or angry
enough to vote for Shimon Peres
and for Labor or Meretz. Indeed,

some public-opinion surveys in

the period before the murder
indicated, and some psepholo-
gists say, that Rabin was steadi-

ly losing public esteem , to the

extent that if he had lived to run
for re-election, he would have
lost to Netanyahu by a markedly
greater margin than Petes did.

Moreover, subsequent opposi-

tion to the Peres-led govern-
ment’s moves were branded as

desecration of Rabin’s memory
and vision, and its critics as vir-

tual accomplices of Yigal Amir.

As we saw, feat slander did not
avail the Labor Party in the May
29 elections, which Peres lost by
\% of the total vote and 11% of
the Jewish vote.

IN THE last three years of his

life, Rabin seriously blemished a
brilliant record of service to his

nation and native land, as sol-

dier, diplomat and statesman.
That blemish is not the Oslo

process itself. That was bad
enough, and he apparently set
out on that path very reluctantly,

as a necessary, lesser evil.

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

He sinned unforgivably in the

style and language he used to

advance the process. Instead of

trying to educate and persuade
the public about what be consid-

ered the rightness of his chosen
path and explaining why be had
decided to break a number of
election-campaign promises, he
charged ahead, shoved or
dragged by Peres and_Yossi
Beilin,., and, .perhaps-,- outmbP a

sense of guilt, arrogantly' sar-

castically dismissed all criticism

and critics.

He branded criticism, even
from his own party colleagues,

as
u
bablatlballs” and critics as

“enemies of peace.”

He sneered at Jewish history,

referring to areas of our home-
land as “mere real estate” and to

the Tanach as “an outdated land
register.”

He defamed the Judea/Samaria
Jewish-return movement, saying

it was “aimed at preventing
peace,” and branded those

home-going Jews as '“parasites.”

He set a tone of discourse that

caused his lesser government
colleagues - notably Peres and
Shulamit Aloni - and the loyal

Israeli and Diaspora Jewish
news media to think it was open
season for demonizing and dele- •

gitimizing Orthodox Jews and
“settlers" and their supporters.

In this period, Rabin was not

merely a “prickly” but really

misunderstood, tender person, as

some of his admirers suggest To
his Jewish critics be was not just

“acerbic.” but vicious; not mere-
ly “gruff,” but foul-mouthed.
Writing in The New York Times

a week after the assassination,

Thomas Friedman said a Rabin
aide had told him several weeks
earlier “We estimate that Rabin
bad personally insulted at least

two million Israelis in the past

year.” And the aide “expected

that all two million, would vote

for Mr. Rabin, because Israelis

loved it when he talked to them
that way.”
As noted above, the indica-

tions at the time were that the

vote would not run that way. But
the aide was right as far as fee

Flower Children and X-
Generation children were con-
cerned. A graying Flower Child,

a priest of the cult of “post-

Zionist” Iconoclasm, Yehonatan
Gefen, wrote in Ma’ariv two
days after the murder “Rabin
was the first prime minister who
was one of us... the dream of
generations... he spoke not fftnn

a biblical cassette but the lan-

guage of children who were
boro here...

“Rabfti was us... the first

leader who did not declaim
visions but spoke like you and
me; be was you and me; feat’s

why when he was murdered,
something in you died, some-
thing in me was murdered... So
to remember him is to remember
ourselves and to not surrender
our dreams.”
A more apt analysis of that ter-

rible happening was offered by
novelist Naomi Frenkel (whose
“beyond the Greco Line” politi-

cal views and place of domicile

long ago lost her the apprecia-

tion of our literary and news-
media establishments) in that

same day’s Yediot Aharonot.
In her view, Rabin was the vie-

tim “of a divided nation, in
'

which no serious attempt had
been made to moderate and bal-

ance the debate; of a situation in

which all the conventions on
which the state of Israel is pred-

icated are disintegrating; ...in

which fateful decisions concern-

ing the individual citizen and
our society as a whole are being
decided by the margin of a sin-

gle vote.”

Divided nation - a division

fostered by Rabin and his col-
leagues.

Disintegrating conventions —

Eretz Yisrael: “real estate;”

Tanach: “outdated land regis-

ter”; olim: “Go back where you
came from” (Peres and Labor
MK Yael Dayan to Israelis from
English-speaking countries and
last month, in a similar vein,

Labor MK Ori Orr, former
chairman of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense
Committee).
Single vote - the Knesset rati-

fied Oslo n by the bought vote

of an MK who, happily, has
since disappeared from the

political scene.

It was in this rancorous atmos-
phere that some critics of the
Oslo process went too far, and
thought it was acceptable to call

Rabin and his colleagues “trai-

tors."

It is in this atmosphere that so
many otherwise sober people
.and respected journalists today

refuse to acknowledge the fact

that that montage of Rabin in an
SS uniform was created and
energetically disseminated by a
Genera] Security Service agent
provocateur.

It is in this atmosphere that so
many journalists continue to

spread the lie that the

Hasmonean tunnel runs “under
al-Aksa Mosque” and so many
sober people continue to believe

them.

BE THAT as it may, it is most
unlikely that the posthumous
crown Washington Post reporter

Glenn Frankel placed on Rabin’s
head really fits.

In a recent review of the books
Shalom, Friend by the

Jerusalem Report staff, and
Rabin’s granddaughter Noa
Ben-Artzi-Pelosof’s In the

Name of Sorrow and Hope,
Frankel wrote: “While the

founding father David Ben-
Gurion was fee architect of
Israel’s birth, Rabin was fee
author of its maturity as a

nation.”

More likely, he was - perhaps
unwillingly - an author of our
further retrogression.
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All Zionists merit the land and God
“And God appeared to Abraham
and said: Tb your descendants
will I give tins land,’ and there he
built mi altar to God who had
appeared to Km.” (Gen. 12:7)

~TT is do secret feat often fee most
I bitter struggles m Israel are not
-Ifeetwecn Jew aid Arab but rather

betweenJew andJew. There is often

a fa-ling of profound resentment
among the religious community
towards the non-observant.

Religious leaders in Israel often look

down on the non-observant, and
sometimes even question the very

Jewishness ofthosewho frown upon
the most basic Jewish laws.

But, according to Rabin Joseph B.
Solovedchik, such perceptions are

misleading- In a small work pub-

lished in 1964 under the tide Five

Discourses, Rabbi Soloveitchik

maintained a readiness to sacrifice

ore’s life forfee Land not only gives

one a share in it, but also earns one a
share in God - even for those who
claim drey do not believe in Him.
As paradoxical as this sounds,

RaKx Sdcrvehchacargues this thesis

by drawing our attention to the role

of sacrifice in all relationships, not

just between humans and God but
even between parents and children,

and husband and wife.

This week’s potion. Lech Lecha,

opens with God’s first command-
ment to Abraham: “Get thee forth

from your country, and from your

kindred, aid from your father'shouse

to the laid I will show you—” (Gen.

12:1) Wife no clear destination.

Abrtiham leaves the comforts and

security of borne, and severs all iela-

tkmslBps with fee past.NearShechem
in fee land ofCanaan, God appears to
him again and announces that his off-

spring will be given tins land.

Abraham dy** “built an altar there to

God who had appeaed to him.”
fr his erection ofthe ahar,Abraham

is testifying to his realization that fee

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

usual acquisition of land through

money, contract or ownexfeip'based

onpossession does notconferan eter-

nal right. And the feet that tire Torah

givesthelandaresievety seven years,

and that every 50th year - jubilee

the land returns to its original owners,
irafhw os that fee relationship

between fee land oflsaelHnd thepeo-

ple ofIsael is unique.

THE altar is Abraham’s statement

feat his type ofacquisition is through

fee sacrifice of his past and his

future: *Thke your sou. your only

son, whom you love - Isaac, and go
to fee land of Moriah, and offer him
there for a burnt offering." (22:12)

Moriah, the future site of
Jerusalem, is fee ultimate altar. And
so acquisition ofthe land of Israel is

based on sacrifice of fee past, and
acquisition of Jerusalem is based

upon tire sacrifice of the future.

But land is not the only thing

acquired by sacrifice; God too must
be acquired by sacrifice.

Rabbi Soloveitchik cites a verse in

Deuteronomy prophesying that God
will scatter fee Jews among fee

nations, where they mil serve gods
erf wood and stone. ‘Then you will

begin to seek God your Lord, and if

your pursue Him wife all your heart

and soul, you will eventually find

Him." (Deut *30)
Concentrating on the word

umatzata (“you will find Him”),
Rabbi Soloveitchik points out feat

from a halachic pointofview, to find

something means to acquire it And
what he reveals in this verse is a pre-

scription for making God yours, as

it were.

“The entire Zionist movement, not

only the religious Zionist move-
ment,” writes Rabbi Soloveitchik in

Five Discourses, “acquired the land

of Israel— and merited an indepen-

dent nation on the basis of two
acquisitions.” The first was the con-

quest and settlement of the land

(hazaka) as the Torah established:

“Arise and walkthe land in its length

and breadth because I have given it’

to yotrand your seed." (Gen. 13:7)

But it’s die bloody battles and fall-

en soldiers which merit eternal

acquisition. Rabbi Sotoveitehik con-

tinues: “It appears that even secular

Jews, members of a non-religious

Zionist movement, made an acquisi-

tion and merited not only the land of
Israel but the God oflsraeL Even fee*,

questioning and secular agnostvv
who officially denies God and tries!

to explain the historical drama of the
Jews in secular terms, nevertheless

made an acquisition of the God of
Israel, far be too buOt an ‘altar’ on
tire mountains of Israel, and he too

offered sacrifices on that altar.” . .

Rabbi Soloveitchik is arguing that,

fee Eternal One can be acquired only

through an altar, and the sacri-:

free of “every Jew is always accept*

ed willingly even though the one
who sacrifices is not doing it for-the.

sake of Heaven-" A person who
risks his life for Israel may say he
does not believe in God, but h is a
principle of Torah, according to

Rabbi Soloveitchik, that God
believes in him. , .

Obviously, it’s the righr of fee next

religious Jew to believe whateverbe-

wants, but for the religious, a person

who makes God more manifest

through his sacrifices receives His
blessing. He has acquired God, and
has enabled ns and the world to

acquire God as well!

Thus it follows that people who
sacrifice everything for Torah must
realize those who sacrifice every*--

thing for the land are on the same',

side as themselves - and are their*'

partners in fulfilling the covenant
made to Abraham, and the dream of
a world of peace and freedom. .

Help the elderly combat the bad weather ahead
FUNDS

BEVERLEE BLACK

AS we ' have mentioned

many, many times, there

are thousands of elderly

people living on limited budgets,

which do not stretch far enough for

betkfiog, heaters and warm cloth-

ing. what wife several months of

bad weather in store, the Forsake

Me Not Fund will need lots more

.

money to meet tire demands.
We would like to share with you

the following letter from a mother
of five children, which underlines

the importance of your donations:

Tt was wife great pleasure'that we
received your gift of toys and

activities. Besides a few general

toysj ^ori .activity toys* each child

fouxidatoy most^suited.tofeem. It

lias hmught many .hours, so for, of

occtmied time and organized play.

Thisisso very helpful to them mid
to Mayyou all be blessed with

good.health and the ability to con-

tmue snch kindness." . .

Need we say more? 1

_

.

' ,

Funds are trickling in. Requests

are pouring in. And unless dona-

tions to the Welcome Home Fund
don’t pick up considerably, we
will be very limited in bow many
students we can assist

Please keep your checks com-
ing. We’D keep doing, and fee

recipients will keep thanking us

both. Donations can be sent to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, POB
81. Jerusalem 91000. Donors in

the United States wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations - to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds. 211 E. 43rd

Street, New .
York, NY 10017.

Please designate' in your letter to

which fond you wife to donate.

FORSAKEMENOT

N1S 1,000 Vision for Israel, rfem.
NIS 250 The Sunday Bridge Game of

Mona Bear, Dora Garb. Marcia Ostroff.

Sybil Seltzer; Edme Toflrin. Ra^oana.

NIS 125 Anon.
NIS 108 In loving memory of my

father; Leo Dannenhirsch - M. Seal, Ben
Ha’emek.
NIS 50 For the yahrzeit of Aunt

Sbprintza, who was tolled in the

Holocaust - Yosef and Tehila

Manddkom, J’lm.

NIS 40 In memory ofxny parents.B. F.

Herazsoa and E. Stajnbok - Flora Levy,

Tfcl Aviv.

NIS 36 In loving memory of Rosa

Rodriguez, Sidney Rabinowira and

Joseph CurieL beloved parents and

grandparents — David Curie], Esfael

HanasL In memory of our parents, Isaac

ami Sarah Aronson and Heiny and Rina
Imbert — Jacob «d Leah Aronson, Jim.

$188.81 Anon.
$100 Moure and Sophie Levinson,

Evanston ZL_ Ranh Horchheimer
Philanthropic Fund of the Columbus
Jewish Foundation.

$50 Anon. In honor of my dear wife

Finn's very important birthday — Albeit

Safianoff. Rancho Palos Verdes, CA.
Gerald Schwartz. Hartsdale, NY. In

honor ofoar parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Vj0sl of Son* Euclid, OH, and Mt and

Mis. Jack Brown of Mflbnm, NJ -
Nathan and Paula Vogel, NYC Barnard

Penman. Savannah.
S-40 In honor of our 40th wedding

anniversary — E. and F. Friis, Capetown,

S. Africa.

530 Aikhl, Mobile.

$25 h) memory ofour parents - Gerald

and Hilda Jaffe, Verona, NJ. Philip

Rosenberg. Las. Vegas. Laurence

Leonard, King of Prussia, PA Joyce

Safin; Glencoe. IL. E.W. and Helen

Wbodbam, Newport, AR.

$18 On the occasion of the yahrzeit of
my father, Max - Irving Sonenshine,

Charleston. Myron Friedman, North
Bridgton. ME. In memory of oar family

fnend, Mnrria Maieradotf - Mofly and
Jack Zwanziger, Rochester. Roslyn
Hopm, NYC In memory ofmy parents.

George and Mona Popkin - Marcia
Sandler, Tfcaneck. Ralph and Blanche
Keno, Chicago. In memory of my
beloved mother, Florence - Brian
Freund, Austin.

$15 Mr. and Mis. Albert Taveds,

Beacbwood, OH. Sima Grossman,
Brooklyn.
$10 hi honor of our. children and

grandchildren in Kiryat Arba - The
Achoams. Pcmbrook Pines, FL. Karen
VbgeL Sickkrville, NJ. Leslie Krempa.
Daphne,AL. Ross English, Canoga Pak,
CA. Esther Galissky, Jacksonville.

CanS18 In memory of my parents.

Daniel and Esther - Gordon Aizer. Cote

St Luc

New * Progress
Donations Ibtals

NIS 1.690.52 NIS 287.9S7.10
$989.81 $35,706.02
(other currencies converted into

shekels) -

TOYFUND

NIS 1,000 Vision for Israel, J’tem.

NIS 900 Harm Fernet; Tel Aviv.

NIS 180 To remember Bruce
Weinberg, Margaret Schleifer-

Nachimsou and Nina Rosenhan, who left

us much too sooo.
NIS 125 Anon.
NIS 107 Debra Gold, Tfel Aviv.

NIS 100 Anon. Anita and Robert Van,
Holon.

NIS 50 Anon.
NIS 36 In loving memory of Rosa

Rodriguez, Sidney Rabinowitz and
Joseph Cmiel, beloved grandparents and

parents - David Curiel, Eshel Hanasi.

NIS 25 from liana Prac (age 10). to

help children in need. NIS 20 In memo-
ry of Grandma and Grandpa Jessica.

$300 Scon and Elizabeth Cram.
Morrison. CO-
SI00 Sy Sternberg, Purchase, NY.

Monte and Sophie Levinson, Evanston,
EL. Frank Forcbbeimer Philanthropic

Fund of the Columbus Jewish
Foundation.

$92.10 Tzedaka from the children at

the Beth Hfflel Board of Jewish Ed.
Hannah D„ Benjamin, Kannah K.,
Valerie. Jamie, Joshua. Jake. Rebecca.
Sara, Max, Allison, Laura, Becky.
Andrew, Mrs. Janice Rosenberg and
Mrs. Susan Rosenberg, Wilmette, H_
$50 Anon. Anon. William Windwchr.

Tfcaneck. Emil Scbocnfeldt.
KS.

S36 In honor of the special birthday of
Rabbi Notman Goldberg of Chicago -
Anon. In honorofOar parents, Henia -mr)

Chaim Wefb Molly and Jack Zwanziger,

Rochester, NY.

son, DavidJo^BIack, who passerPaway
at 2 1/2 months - Janice Borawick,
Seanle.

$25 Sophie Schwartz, Media. PA. In

honor of oar Israeli grandchildren,

Sharon, Eran and Karen - Gerald and
Hilda Jaffe, Verona, NJ.
$18 Claire ami Lou Bisgay. Edison.

NJ. Janet Fishkin. Phila. Myron
Friedman, North Bridgton, ME. Ralph
and Blanche Keno, Chicago.
$15 Tory Levy. WestMm Beach. Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Tfcvins, Beacbwood,
OH.
$10 Larisa Gandner-Owen, Irvine.

Goldstein Family, Flushing. In honor of
oar children and children in Kiryat Aiba
- the Adttsams, Pcmbrook Pines. FL.
Karen \togel. Sicklervitte. NJ. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kapelman. Yonkers.

$5 Bess Marder, Lynn, MA.
CanS In honor of Deandra Goldberg's

birthday - Uncle Gordie Aizer, Cote St.

Luc.
£100 In memory ofmy mother, Fanny

Wblfson - Renee Leafier. London.

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 1,000 Vision for IsraeL J'lem.'
NIS 36 In loving memory of Rosa

Rodriguez. Sidney Rabinowitz and
Joseph Curiel, beloved grandparents and
parents - David Curiel, Eshel HaNasi.
$100 Leo Rennert, BethesdH. Frank

Fotchhrimer Philanthropic Fund of thp
Columbus Jewish Foundation.

\

$50 Anon. Philip Agree, Grand Bland, <

ML
$40 Pam Edelstein, La Jolla.

$36 In honor of the birth of Adina
Miriam Gafhi. granddaughter of Judge
A. J.Gafni and the late Miriam Gafin of
Phila. and Carmiel - CyriHe Gell White,
Tbomaston, ME. In honorof our parents,

Mina and Lew - Molly and Jack
Zwanziger, Rochester.
$25 In memory of our relatives.

-

Gerald and Hilda Jaffe, Verona, NJ. I
*

$18 Ralph and Blanche Kerrio,
’

Chicago. In memory of my parents,

George and Mona Popkin - Marcia
Sandler. Teaneck.
Can $18 in honor of Eden Goldberg's

birthday- Uncle GonfieAiza.DaeSl Luc.

New
Donations Totals
NIS 3,204.74 NIS 119.862.94
$1,206.10 $29,95255
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

New
Donations Totals

NIS 1.080 NIS 34.604
5473 $13,774.64

'

(other currencies converted injo

1
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Hebron tea party turns ugly

THOSE who supported the

outrageous scenes of incite-

ment which preceded the

assassination of prime

Yitzhak Rabin seem ctetenmned to

conjajfemorate the shameful

wrmweprsary with more of the same.

Boiling tea thrown in the race or

LabbrtMK Yael Dayan by a con-

victed Jewish terrorist in Hebron

symbolized the continuing in-your-

face extremism ofsome right-wing

nationalists.

The incident was followed by a

flood of threats that underscored

the extent of the lack of repentance;

the ugfy head has not been hung uj

shame, merely hiding and biding

its tone before being raised again.

As Dayan herself said; ‘They have

learned nothing from the murder of

Rabin. Nothing.**

Almost as disgraceful as the

attack itself was chorus of abuse

and curses showered on Dayan by

those surrounding her at the time.

The attacker was escorted to the

police station, only to detnatenal-

ize mysteriously instead of being

taken into custody. His identity is

known - YIsrael Ledermaa 60,

who once served three years of a

20-year sentence for murdering an

Arab - as is his residence -

Jerusalem's Bayit Vagan quarter.

Yet two days later he was still

merely “on the wanted list"

Less seriously, the previous

evening another settler, a rabbi

from Kiryat Arba, verbally

a ffaflfpri another woman, former

minister Shulamit Aioni, with a

stream of abuse and curses on
Popbliiiko. He too “escaped" with

little or no reaction from the rest of

the (male) participants on the talk

show. Panelist Tommy Lapid made
a valiant effort to brand the ignora-

mus-“nothing but a hoodlum,” but

his voice was drowned out in the

general baying and snarling that

passes for debate on the program.

It is hardly a coincidence, Labor
MKs said later, that both attackers

are religious, that the victims of the
physical and verbal violence are

women, and that no action had
been taken yet against either of die

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MCHAL YUDELMAN

As Dayan continued to receive-

enough threats on her life after the

incident to render protection neces-
sary, it was revealed she was not
alone in being so dubiously hon-
ored. Opposition MKs have
received dozens of letters reeking
of curses and threats of murder.

SANS ELEGANCE
Even right-wing Knesset mem-

bers were appalled by the rudeness
and vulgarity of three of their col-

leagues who refused to shake the

hand of Palestinian Authority

Chairman YasserArafat when they

met him on an official visit to a PA
office in Bethlehem. The three said

afterwards that they had not known
Arafat would be there, but Labor
MK Sailah Tarif, who initiated the

visit, said he had informed them of
this beforehand. In any case, more
tact should have been displayed as

the visit was a political matter in

the midst of extremely touchy
negotiations between the govern-

ment and the PA.

It took the ever-pobte Dr. Ahmed
Tibi to remind the churlish MKs of

their Ps and Qs on Israel Radio.

After alL be said. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had already

shaken Arafat's fond several times,

“and warmly too " Arafat himself

was less tactful. He ordered his

security men to escort the honorable

MKs out of the room immediately.

“It's not just a political matter."

Labor MK Uzi Baram said, “but

one of simple meanness and base-

ness. It's worse than malice and it

borders on stupidity, especially

Yael Dayan: ‘They .have
learned nothing from the
murderofRabin. * (Isaac Karan)

since we are in toe middle of deli-

cate political negotiations with the
Palestinian Authority."

Then came toe embarrassing
spectacle of the unseemly jostling

ofFrench President Jacques Chirac
- hemmed-in to the point of explo-
sive exasperation - by security

guards in the narrow streets of
Jerusalem’s Old City. Red-faced
with anger, Chirac labeled the

rough pushing away of a journalist

trying to ask him a question
“provocation” after he had already

been prevented from shaking the

bands of local Palestinians and
threatened to “get on my plane and

fly back to Ranee right now ”

Perhaps the pushing, shoving,
gtvaTtTTig and rudeness that Israelis

shrug off as part ofthe daily routine

may be no longer lamely excused as

gruff sabra forthrightness. As more
Israelis than ever travel abroad, they

may see it for what it is, as do
Westerners and their leadere: unac-

ceptable boorishness -sans elegance.

NOT BEBI-FRIENDLY
MK Ephraim Sneh. who

announced bis candidacy for

Labor’s leadership this week,
coined a new phrase for the Israeli

political lexicon. At bis first and
quite impressive gathering of sup-

porters in Ramat Efal, Sneh bor-

rowed a usage from the computer
wodd and declared himself “not
Bibi compatible.”
Brig.-Gen. (res.) Sneh brings a

respectable military and medical
record to his ticket. He was a regi-

ment doctor in the paratroopers,
cnramanrterl elite writs and served
as h«ad of the civil administration

in the West Bank. Since his release

from the army, be has been active

in Labor. He spearheaded patty pri-

maries and was among the leaders

of Rabin's campaign staff in the

1992 primaries fat prime nrimstg.
Sneh is a personable soft-spoken

man who is well liked on all sides

of die reasonable political spec-

trum. He may well have to change
this gentle style as be girds for the

party leadership race. There are

signs be is doing so already.

“After the election defeat, some
people have toe feeling we could
only defeat Bibi with someone sim-
ilar to him in style and character I

hereby declare: I am not like Bibi I

am completely different from Bibi,

both in my political ways and in

everything else. Whoever warns a
Bibircompatible should not vote

for me,” he announced.

Sneh’s tack was seen in the party

as being aimed not only at

Netanyahu. There was a clear side-

ways jab at MK Ehod Barak, his

main rival for the leadership so fan
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T bear more and more that peo-

ple are sick and tired of the Bibi

model It is a model of arrogance

and pride, ofpatrtxnzmg single rule

and based on sacrificing ail for toe

leader,” Sneh explained.

Sneh charged that every political

move on the peace process made
by Netanyahu so far has been only

as a result ofpressure.
“Even the present negotiations

with tire Palestinians n»rie only

after unnecessary bloodshed, the

loss of IS Israeli soldiers and
dozens of Palestinians, and after

arm-twisting by toe United States,

whose president had to call the

Washington
“Everything has changed, and for

the worst,” Sneh said. “W: are

commemorating Rabin’s deato this

week, and the feeling remains that

tile murder achieved its goal. Israel

is toe only democracy in toe world
where an assassin's side could be
strengthened by such a zmzrdec The
hope of peace we had built is fad-

ing away. The roads we forged

eastwards [to the Arab wodd] are a
wilderness, the Arab world is unit-

ing against us. In a short time
Netanyahu dragged us into a series

of sorority and foreign-policy dis-

asters and there is fear be
might lead us to au ignition of war
in the sot-distant future.”

HOME RUN
Barak undoubtedly liked it less.

Until now be has been fee-only
contender as other “potentials” like

MKs Haim Ramon and Uzi Baram
commne &itimg on fence, study-

ing bow the wind blows. Sneh
undoubtedly has set himselfup fix

a run-in with a formidable oppo-
nent in Barak, still considered toe

only real “kilter candidate” in the
party and, af ifwt pmnl

^
griTI nrw»

roost likely to sweep to victory.

Channel 1 also reported this

week that Barak has found himself

a formidable sponsor: international

businessman Jean Friedman,
Rabin’s former close friend and
confidant If Bibi has Ran Lander,

then Barak has l^edman, Barak’s

people remark smugly.

Friedman, who helped organize
fee fateful peace rally last

November 4. then joined Peres’s

election campaign. The alarm bells

he rang to say Peres was felling

behind in fee polls fell on deafears,
as did the same warning cries from

Barak. Peres opted far Ranon's
rosier polls and laid-back cam-

paign, and the resell is history.

Barak isn't admitting anything,

but Channel 1 said it was Friedman,
wbo has just returned to his Savyon

residence from a trip abroad, who
derided to field Barak and'told lnsg
friends: “Until Barak is fixed up,

Fm not going to bodge from here.”

Raya Jaglom (center) displays ter new Ambassador

PM takes the cake

TriPPRFAYCASHMAN^

H IS 47TH birthday began

and ended on . a sweet

note for Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who dis-

covered at 8:30 a.m- on Monday

that an emergency meeting

called in his office with senior

Mossad officials was in fact a

ploy to ensure that he would be

on hand to receive a birthday

cake «nd greetings from his

immediate family and close

associates. Decorum was briefly

cast aside as Netanyahu’s young

sons Yair and Avner happily

scampered around and across the

cabinet table. Later in the day,

Netanyahu received a much-
appreciated birthday present

when a no-confidence motion in

his government was defeated in

die Knesset. But it didn’t end

there. At the Beit Hanassi state

dinner for French President

Jacques Chirac yet another

birthday cake baked by Chef
Shalom Kadosb • of the

Jerusalem Sheraton Plaza was
produced wife a flourish at the

end of the meal. Netanyahu gra-

ciously handed the first slice to

his wife, who celebrates her

birthday next month.

THE PLAZA’S long tradition of

making birthday (rakes for the

prime minister began nearly two
decades ago with a Saturday

birthday celebration for then-

prime minister Menachem
Begin. In order not to desecrate

the Sabbath by delivering the

cake by car, a ceremonial pro-

cession of chefs carried it from

the hotel to the prune minister’s
v
neaiby official residence.

SOME PEOPLE were wonder-

ing why Labor opposition leader

Shimon Peres was absent from
toe state dinner for Chirac. No,
he hadn’t been accidentally

overlooked. Nor was he' institut-

ing a private boycott. He was on
his way home from South
Africa, where he had met wife

President Nelson Mandela.

SHE IS piond of all feat she had
done for Israel, said Raya
Jaglom, honorary president of
World WIZO, but most of all,

she is proud that her grandsons
serve in the IDF. Jaglom was
speaking at a luncheon at the Tel
Aviv Hilton attended by French
Ambassador Jean Noel de
BouiUane de Lacoste, who ear-
lier in the day had conferred on
her the insignia of Chevalier de
la Legion d’Honneur in recogni-
tion of her services to humanity.
The ambassador was particular-
ly impressed with Jaglom’s
efforts on behalf of Soviet
Jewry, but also referred to her
remarkable talent for fundrais-
ing and told her that there is no
bigger schooner than she.
Jaglom was as happy with her
schnorrer status as with her new
membership in the Knights of
toe Legion of Honor. Tel Aviv
mayor Roni Milo dubbed her
“one of the best examples of
volunteerism.”
Aura Herzog, head of the

Council for a Beautiful Israel,
who found herself seated next to
former prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir, commented feat it had
been a long time since they had
been dinner partners. During her
husband’s term as president she
and Shamir had been constant
partners at state luncheons and
dinners. Among the other guests
were former foreign minister
Moshe Arens. MK Naomi

philanthropist
Lola Beer Ebner and actress
Aviva Marks.

GRACING THE Hanan Aynor
Foundation’s scholarship awards
ceremony, in which 20 scholar-
ships were presented to PhDMA and BA students who are
members of the Ethiopian com-
?Un

lJ
y’ ~wa? Dedjazmatch

Zewde
. Gabre-Selassie, fee

step-grandson of emperor Haile
Selassie His country’s former
ambassador to the United
Nations and later justice minis-
ter, Gabre-Selassie recalled that
he had spent “fee best four” of
hts formative years inJttradem. where he had come
with toe emperor in 1936. Hewas heartbroken he said, when
he came a second time in 1956

S City
J .
he ioved divid-

ed. Notwithstanding fee break in
diplomatic relations between

FOR WRITERS ONLY

ACROSS
1 When sick, poor signs for

likely course of disease (9)

9 Preacher takes a job with
the French (7)

10 Skilled worker making a
• tittle money with spare
! .furniture (7)

11 Tend not to lie flat (7)

12 Take back espressos for

stirring (9)

14 Only some can breathe
there—all so rarefied (8)

15 Crazy sort ofarithmetic (6)

17 Worship one and the same
girl (7)

20 Hard worker, an old
war-horse (6)

23 Admitting nothing’s been
paid back? (8)

25 She may carry a torch for

yon, but shell put you in

your place (9)

26 Bureaucracy switched
round and got less (7)

27 Asians said to have uneasy
feeling (7)

28 Controlled most of the
game on the forms (7)

29 Pulling round old length of

doth for getting dry (9)

DOWN
2 Spell “mitigate' (7)

3 Wellington's footwear? (7)

4 Do lovers perhaps get
unfairly promoted? (8)

5 It’s painful to watch him
having fun (6)

6 Perform cunningly in
fight—class always shows
(3,6)

7 Footballer who throws a
punch? (7)

8 Revolting experience with
disobedient animal (9)

13 These pins
.
are well-

balanced on board (3-4)

15 Brother’s place is more
nasty after renovation (9)

16 Broadcast by important
person Kkely to keep yon
up (9)

18 Cheap accommodation
always found durng? leg of
jonraey (8)

19’e's running—to Gretna?
(7)

21 Altogether superior to a
coopleaflearners (77

22 Sinatra turned out a man
of skill (7)

24 Camper perhaps not in

SOLUTIONS
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3033 sanaasa
id 2 a a s 0
aoaaaan rasaia
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taataan EanaQaoaaansziQHtia
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Tartunlq^ QpfakSolntfcm

ACROSS: 7 Cfceraa, 8 Skated, 10

Topiary, 11 Plane. 18 Easy, IS

Under, 17 Stem. 18 late. 28 CUmr,
23 Spectre, 24 Utda, 2S Faaaooa.

DOWN: 1 Scatter, 2 Coiapoee, 3
Moral, 4 Skipper, S Steal, 9Adieu,
9 Hypnotise*. 14 Startle, IS

Canttoa. 16 BdeaMw 19 Scale, 20
Jetty, 21 Decay.

©Sate

•*
' §»•

In the modem world of

business, ft is afeo
important with what
you write.

At Eton you will find a
selection of writing

instruments from the

leaefing companies in

the world, colector's

Hems and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

+ Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

+We buy oW pens
CoMoctfons si/,
Repairs Pp
Improvements i/s*

30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824
^ -

They give the best years

of their lives

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Alter (6)

8 Unrefined (6)

11 Sliver of fried
potato (5)

12 Presently (4)

13 Articles ofbelief
(5)

17 Mixed drink (5)

18 Regulation (4)

22 Hollywood award
(5)

23 Chic (7)

24 Mean (6)

25 Diversion (6)

DOWN
1 Student (7)

2 Grand boose (7)

3 Concur (5)

4*IVained(7)

5 Characteristic (5)

6 Musical speed (5)

9 Diminished in
value (9)

14 Ofthe moment (7)

15 Museum
caretaker (7)

16 Enterprise (7)

19 Subject (5)

20 Caledonians (5)

21 Cot <51
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Chef Shalom Kadosh had the

honor of providing the cake

for Netanyahu’s 47th birth-

day.

Israel and Ethiopia in 1973

when then-ambassador Hanan
Aynor had been expelled.

Gabre-Selassie had retained a

friendship with Aynor until his

death three years ago.

In its first year of operation in

1994, the foundation awarded

four scholarships, then nine in

1995 and 20 this year.

The number will increase next

year as more Ethiopian immi-

grants reach out for a higher

education. According to Labor
MK Adisn Massala, same 1,000

Ethiopian students are currently

enrolled in the country’s insti-

tutes of higher education. David
Yasu, who is in charge of the

Ethiopian desk at toe Absorption

Ministry, hailed the Aynor initia-

tive, “because we don't have any
money for scholarships at the

ministry.”

“ECONOMIC EMPOWER-
MENT is the key our success."
said Zipporah Kittony, Kenyan
woman’s rights activist, who
chairs the three-million-strong

Mandaleo Ya Wanawake organi-
zation. A delegate to fee Foreign
Ministry’s Mashav-sponsored
International Symposium on
Economic Development,
Entrepreneurship and Gender.
Kittony, a Christian, is on her
first visit to Israel. “My dream is

fulfilled because I am in fee
Holy Land,” she said.

Another first timer, Claudia
Quinones, chairperson of the
Fudem Fund for fee
Development of fee El Salvador
Woman, is staying on for a week
beyond fee conference “so that I

can get fee feel of the country.”
Mecbtild Beucke-Galm, a
Frankfurt-based specialist in
oiganization development who
was sent here by symposium
cosponsor Soroptimist
International, was here 18 years
ago as a volunteer on Kibbutz
Geva. She said feat Israel is in a
much better position than
Germany when it comes to
temale empowerment. Another
delegate wife friends here is
Knnet Mapondera of
Zimbabwe, who is a *69 gradu-
5?. °f

Yeshiva University’s
School of Social Work.
Mapondera, who fought for 20

to,?s
?bIi#h a women’s

rank m Zimbabwe, now chairs^Zimbabwe Women’s Finance
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Business&Finance
Safra to buy UMB Trust for $30m.

GALIT LIPKiS BECK

SAFRA National Bank of New
York, owned by Joseph and Moise
Safra, has signed an agreement to
purchase United Mizrahi Bank and
Trust Company for about S30 mil-
lion.

Completion of the sale marks the
first sale of an Israeli bank’s over-
seas operations as pan of the gov-
ernment’s privatization plans.
The agreement was signed with

United Mizrahi Bank late

"A fax foryou"
ANyou want to knowaboutyour

aeroiwfs.onyoiyfat.twtto

If miKhbtt*
a*jL XV

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Wednesday night. The agreement
also includes the transfer of UMB’s
interests in its representative
offices in Latin America.
The Safras competed for the bank

against the Safdie banking family,
the owners of Commercial Bank of
New York, which had signed a let-

ter of intern to acquire UMB Trust
for S22m. about nine months ago.
The letter of intent was cancelled
several months ago on the grounds
that it was reached behind the
bank’s two trustees backs.

‘The Safras knew they had to

make a higher bid than $22m. They
estimated Safdie would raise their

bids to at least $25m. To make sure
they would get it they offered
$30m.,” one banker close to Safra
said.

The acquisition will not only add
to Safra Bank’s assets but also is

expected to save in operation costs.

The recent trend in the US 'is to

merge banks in order to reduce
expenses.

“UMB New York is an ideal

combination with us in that they

have developed both an interna-

tional private banking business and
a domestic US middle market busi-

ness, two lines of business dial are

of great interest to us and perfectly

consistent with our strategy ofcare-
ful growth."- Safra National
President Carlos Albert Vieria said.

Hie sale is in accordance with a
voting trust agreement signed in

January 1995 in connection with
the privatization of UMB. The
agreement remains subject to regu-
latory approval, which is expected
to be obtained in three to six

months.

The proceeds of the sale will go
to UMB Overseas Holding
Company, which is situated in

Holland and holds all of UMB
Trust’s shares. UMB Overseas
Holding is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Mizrahi Bank, in which
the government has a 72% holding.

At the end of September 1996
UMB New York had total stock-

holders’ equity of$2 1 .5m. and total

deposits of $260m. On the same
date, Safra National had total

stockholders’ equity qf $75m. and
total deposits of $12 billion.

The Safras are also the owners of
Banco Safra, an S8.6b. asset

Brazilian bank and have a control-

ling interest in the $1 Ob. asset First

International Bank of Israel.

"The Safra family’s purchase of
UMB Trust is a separate transac-

tion and has no connection with

OLD MUTUAL
GUERNSEY

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A SECURE INVESTMENT?

OldMutual-Guernsey
is pleased to offer the Secure Stockmarket Index Plus Fund (SSIP) -

a single premium unit-linked investment

1 95% participation in the potential growth of some of the world’s
major high- growth stockmarkets.

Minimum return of 100% of the US Dollar value of your initial

investment*.

' Returns based on 100% of your investment.

Denominated in US Dollars.

' Minimum investment US$50,000. v:; ,n W- , . :

-

|! Cleared funds received by 7^1/96 will receive S &:25% bonus
Limited offer period - available only from 14 October to
28 November 1996.

Farfurther informationplease contact our exclusivemarketing agent

PioneerInternational

in TelAviv 03-6951375 orFax: 034956919
in Jerusalem Tel: 02-5300110 orFax: 02-6233934

Investors should remember that past performance is no guarantee of future returns. *

In order to secure the benefits of the SSIP, appropriate investments have been purchased from the

Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) -AAA/Am rated by Standard and Poor's snd Moody's respectively.

The return Is dependant on the credit-worthiness of the UBS and should UBS fad to meet Rs obligations to

Old Mutual Guernsey, investors may receive a lower amount than expected. .

•Provided the investment has been held until the maturity (fete.

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M.

Following the notices published by Bank Leumi le-Israel B.M. ("Bank

Leumi") on October 1, 1996 and October 7, 1996, concerning the sale of a

Block of Shares in Africa Israel Investments Ltd. ("Africa"), a public company,

whose shares are traded on The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, Bank Leumi wishes

to inform the public as follows:

Bank Leumi has received many requests from groups of potential purchasers

to extend the date of submission of Offers to purchase -the Block of Shares that

was fixed as October 28, 1996, without extending the period of due diligence

examination set out in the Procedure Letter.

Bank Leumi has decided to extend the final date for submitting the Offers

to November 5, 1996, at 13:00 Tel Aviv time (instead of October 28, 1996,

which is the date fixed in the notice published by Bank Leumi on October

7, 1996), mainly to enable potential purchasers to examine whether they can

obtain the necessary approvals from the authorities in Israel and abroad.

However, nothing in the aforesaid shall extend the period of due diligence

examination determined in the Procedure Letter, the said period shall end

in any event on November 21, 1996, and there shall be no extensions (dne to

the provisions of the Banking Law). Interested parties wishing to submit Offers

are encouraged to use their best endeavours to submit Offers prior to the aforesaid

final date, so as to enable them, should their Offer be deemed suitable, to begin

the due diligence examination immediately.

In addition. Bank Leumi has decided, following inquiries made by potential

purchasers regarding the Second Option (as defined in the Procedure Letter),

to enable the offerors to act as follows:

The offerors may submit Offers to purchase the Block of Shares in Africa

with the Second Option or without the Second Option, at their discretion, and in

such event the purchase agreement - Appendix E-l to the Procedure Letter - shall

be revised.

bank leumi iwri paa

First International Bank." said
David Kjmche, UMB NY’s chair-

man of the board and the person
handling the sale on behalf of
Mizrahi.

According to the agreement,
Mizrahi Bank will be able to con-
tinue servicing its private banking
customers through the Bank of
Israel and its remaining affiliates

abroad.

At the start of the year.

Commercial Bank signed a letter of
intent with Mizrahi’s owners, the

Ofer-Wenheim groups, to acquire

UMB Trust for $22m. The agree-
ment surprised many in the bank-
ing sector, including UMB
Managing Director Victor Medina,
who only one week earlier had
gene on a road-show celling people
that he had big plans for Latin
America.

About two months ago, UMB
Trust’s two trustees - Prof. Eliezer
Sheffer and consultant William
Issac - vetoed the sale on the

growtds (hat it was reached behind
their backs. Shortly afterwards,

they instructed Mizrahi to offer the

subsidiary to other potential buy-
ers. Medina, who at the time threat-

ened to resign from the bank,
agreed to remain on condition that

the owners let him take over the

sale process.

LIMB is the only of the four

largest banking groups in Israel to

have been privatized. The control-

ling interest in the bank are held by
the Ofer Wertheim groups. It has
total assets of$1 4b. and stockhold-

ers’ equity of 5530m.

French dairy
to buy 20%
of Strauss
Dairies

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

THE French-based dairy giant
Danone is expected to sign an
agreement to purchase about 20
percent of Strauss Dairies in
Nahariya in one to three months
time, Strauss chairman of the
board and CEO Michael Strauss

said yesterday.

Danone representatives met with
Strauss heads in Israel Wednesday
in order to formulate die deal.

Strauss said there are still a num-
ber of technical issues that the
companies’ lawyers and accoun-
tants have to finalize before the

agreement is signed.

It is estimated that die shares will

be sold for $50 million to $60hl,
based <m a company valuation of
$250 - $300m.. but Strauss refused

to comment on the sum.
Strauss is Israel’s largest pri-

vately owned food manufacturer.
The partnership with Danone is

expected to help Strauss develop
into new fields, including the baby
food field.

Strauss already uses the Danone
brand name on some of its yogurt
products.

Sources in the food sector specu-
late that Danone’s entry into Strauss
will be followed by the French
dairy’s entry into Elite Industries, in

which Strauss is a pannen

Are you serious

about your money?

jp* Would you like to
do better financially?

fpr Would annual returns of yes
I 0%- 15% per year [7]

-satisfy you?

A simple phone-call could dramatically improve your

financial well-being. For 10 years we have provided

superior financial solutions to many hundreds of

satisfied clients.
'

Can 09-570881

02-5334799

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
Corex Boldly. Msi* Strac. P.O-Bax 12465. Hcrrfa Pkuadi 46733.

More Experienced.More Successful. More Professional.

THh xiwtiswBiH Is hoc sn offer to pufdm* i . Only wafabfa to exempted percent

Support the

Israeli economy.

It’s good for

your portfolio.

Israeli companies are flourishing— and the Tfel Aviv

Stock Exchange stands behind the growing market.

It’s a great time to invest on the TA.S.E., and

Cbmmstock's U.S.-licensed, experienced professionals

can help you locate undervalued stocks and other

excellent opportunities for growth.

Call Eli Cohen, director of our Israel Securities

Division, for a complimentary consultation with no

obligation. What's good for Israel can be good for

you, too.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock leading Ltd. (Est 1981)
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St
TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ranut Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hiilel SL
Tet. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

http^/Hrww.eommstock.co.li LJ

BITS & BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Algorithmic Research to provide technology to Japan:
Algorithmic Research’s technology has been selected by the

Japanese ministries of industry and trade and communications. The
infrastructure technology will help the Japanese government to

establish a system that will allow people to buy and sell goods

securely via the Internet.

Aliroo signs strategic agreement with Taiwanese firm: Aliroo. a
maker of encryption software, has signed a strategic deal with the

Taiwanese company CDPC. During the first stage of the deal,

which is worth close to $100,000, Aliroo will provide CDPC with

software and CDPC will translate Aliroo 's products into Chinese
and market them in Taiwan.

Ek>p to present latest HUD in Seoul: EIop Electro-optics

Industries is presenting its latest Head-Up Display at the

Internationa] Ainhow currently under way in Seoul; South Korea.
Elop’s HUD system, which is based on conventional optics, is

used in fighter aircraft

Magic Software chosen by Ciba: Ciba Grimsby, pan of Ciba, the

UK-based leading world-wide biological and chemical group, has
~

chosen die Magic Software Enterprises' (Nasdaq: MGIGF)
MAGIC 7 client-server environment to develop new applications,

including cost analysis, health appointments, and inventory

management The contract totals $21 0,000.

Myriad completes $4m. private placement Myriad Ultrasound

Systems, Ltd. has announced the completion of a $4m. private ^

placement offering in the US. NY-based Sunrise Securities was the^

agent for the offering. Myriad develops, manufactures, and sells

ultrasound systems for the diagnosis of bone disorders.

Tecnomatix receives $2m. order Grom Mazda: Tecnoraatix

Technologies Ltd. (Nasdaq: TCNOF) recently announced that its

Japanese joint venture company has received a $2m. order from
Mazda Motor Corporation for its computer-aided production

engineering (CAPE) software products. The order represents the ^
company’s laigest-ever deal with Japan.

RAD receives ISO certification: The International Certification
-~

Network (EQNet) has awarded RAD Data Communications an ISO
9001 certification for its hardware and software, the world's highest

quality rating for manufacturing and research arid development

RADA sells $1.6m. of its CATS technology to New Reef
Holdings: RADA Electronic Industries (Nasdaq: RADIF) has

announced that it will supply $1 .6m. worth of its CATS
technology to New Reef Holdings Ltd., a Hong Kong-based joint

venture between British Virgin Island and Horsham Enterprises

Ltd.

Silicon Graphics reaffirms commitment to work with local

companies: During his recent visit to Israel, Silicon Graphics (NYSE:
SGI) president Gary Lauer reaffirmed his company’s commitment to

local research and development initiatives. Silicon Graphics (Israel)

does jointR&D projects with Elscint and in the summer announced .

that it hadjoined the Ministry of Industry and Trade’s Magnet *,

program, a $50hl, five-year program that focuses on drug design.
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Patah (foreign currancy deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (ctaXMlt for) 3 MONTHS 5 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dote ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound sterfog (£1 00.000) 3.875 4.000 4£50
Gorman mark (DM 200.000) 1.625 1.825 2-125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000} 0.825 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mllBon yen) — — —

(Rataa vary higher or lowarthan Moated acoonflng to dapoafl)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24»10£6)

CHECKS AND

* -•

BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rate***
Currency basket
U.S. dofar

3.6805 3.6691 ;
32358 3.2881 3.18 3.34 3J2BOO -

Garrean marie 2.1273 2.1817 2J0B 990 2.1544
Pound sterling 5.1590 52423 5.07 5.32 i wm i

Ranch franc 0.6295 0.6397 KXjH 0.6386
Japanese yen (100) 2.8890 . 2.81 2.96 2.9073
Dutch Aorta fcr 1J» 1.90 1.9207 .

Swiss franc £5758 2J3174 2S3 2.66 2.6033
Swedish krona 0.4915 0.499S 0.48 0.51 0.4984
Norwegian krone
Danish krone

0.5016 0.5097 0.52 0.5081
'

0.5547 0.5637 0.58 0.5620
Ftanbh marie 0.7079 0.7194 0.69 0.73 0.7175 •

Canadian doBar 2.4072 248 2.48 2^4407 .

Austraflan dofiar .2.6044 2.51 Z6S 2JS086
' -

S. African rand 0.7053 0.7167 OSS 0.7152 .

Belgian fane (10) 1.0325 EMM 1.01 1.07 1.0460
Austrian scMwig (10) 2J7 3.12 1 B
JtaSan Bra (1000) 2.1136 2.1477 2.07 2.18 2.1431 1

Jordanian dnar 4S000 4JJ100 4.81
Egptlan pound 1.0000

4.1438
082 1.00 1.0086

4.1303 _

Irish punt &2131 a i m 5.12 5.38 5.2742

Spanish peseta (100) 2.5245 2.5653 2M 2.61 2£57Q

•These rates very according to bank. “Bank of lereel. 1

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI _^l
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INTERNATIONALPUBLICTENDER -No. 121/96

Marking and Scraping of Roads^^
Throughout Jerusalem

1. The Jerusalem Municipality hereby invites proposals from contractors foe.

implementing the above project

2-t>taik and material, including conditions of (coder and proposed contract,

can be obtained from Ml Ebod-Giat of the DepartmentforRoad Safety at

the MamtenanceCfealet. Giv' at SbaoJ B, 3rd floor, Room 309, beginning

Thursday, 24 October 1996, from 08.-00 to 12KX).A Don-refundable fee of
<

N1S 2,000 will be charged for the tender documents.

3. Proposals most include a linked bank guarantee, as specified in the tender-

conditions, in order to be considered by the tenders committee.

kfteposalsdioeMbesenttotfaeMeiifcipaK^ hy r^fategBdm^ma

sealed envelope with all details of the tender written mi it, not later than

Tbesday, 3 December 1996, to the Municipal Department of Tbadecs,

1 Safia Square, Jerusalem; or they can be delivered directly to the above X
address, 2nd fl., Room 181, on the above-mentioned date (3 December 1996^

between 9K)0 and 12d)0 only.

'5.The Municipality is under no obligation to accept the lowest bid or any

other one. Jacob EEraty

Director General

liii'ornuiion u;:d Pj'\ic Reunions Dcnanmcn!
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Key Representative Rates

Change

U.S. Dollar ......_ NIS’ 3-2800 *ona%

SlwSng .. NIS 5J206 *0.35%

German mark .... NIS aiS44 *174%

1 New York market indexes |

Lara Ctonga

„ 599246 -4308

DJ Tronapon
421

OJ toap
NYSE Mutt

- 190236 -129
*73.76 -385

2.41
-2.13

NYSE Transport
_ 37178

sap too —

-

&B8
sxp Spot tads*

HY5E atada

dnrtronanri Maaneaa Oacftiaa

ncNantoB *911 1116 1311

- 142400
220S6O

Other stock market indexes

Lut Ctnoga

FTSEIOO 39»8 JBJ
Tokyo KM9WW 210K14 -78.7
Singapore0M» «ta 51285 *027
Hong Kong tttv Seng tndsx 12(7X5 -1X8muMu 10086 .7-04

Israeli stocks in US

NVBE / MUX / NASDAQ / OTC
Am b Pap 37875
Angari A 4813
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Market shows

little change
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

Two-Sided Index

STOCKS dosed little changed for

tbe second day yesterday and were

little changed from the previous

Thursday. _ , .

The Maof Index rose 0.14 per-

cent to 198.88 and the Two-Sided

Index rose 0.18% to 188.47.

Of 980 shares traded on the

exchange yesterday* some seven

shares fell for every five that rose.

Some NIS 39.9 million worth of

shares changed hands, NIS 2.9m-

below the previous day’s leveL

Expectations range from no

interest rate reduction, which

would cause the shekel to

strengthen against the US dollar,

to a cut of 0-5 percentage points,

said Dan Kitri, an analyst at Bank

OtzarHaHayaL
“I rhink [Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel] is not

Maof Index

reduce rates, ‘
.-w:n cut

srpjasvu
“Ser faUing m mid-day trattog

?
<

f
taSinTbyTw"ng

shekel. Kim said. I^ shekc1^-

Mex-listed sh^s yestetty

included Koor Indusmes Lto..

which rose Ko9L-f^,“
gain if the shekel weakens. Koors

American depositary
N

up % at 17% in early trading m New

Declining shares on the index

included Koor subsidiary Tadiran

SdL, which fell Z25% m
Yoik, gainmg 'A to 25M.(Bkx>mberg)

Eurobourses mixed

as Wall St. flounders
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP N

LONDON (Reuter) - European
bourses, nervous all day over

what might happen on Wall
Street, ended mixed yesterday as

US stocks made an indecisive

start and then dived more than

half a percent
a

Leading London shares were

29 points down at the close, re-

treating below the key 4,000 level

for the first time in two weeks and

were more than 70 points down
from their trading peak, set last

Monday.

German shares had already

ended floor trading three-quar-

ters of a percent lower before

New York opened for business.

Only the Paris bourse managed
to dose up, but only just

On the foreign exchange mar-
kets the dollar suffered in-- early

European trade as the mark ex-

tended this week's gradual recov-

ery.

Bui by the late afternoon some
of the mark’s firmness in Europe

had eroded and its retreat from a

session high against the yen also

iiclped underpin the dollar.

“We’ve seen good two-way
business today with the bias to-

wards a higher dollar,” said a

Japanese bank dealer.

The mark’s rise against other

European currencies like the lira

and the Swedish crown had been

a central feature of the session,

traders said

Italy and Sweden cut their in-

terest rates on Wednesday night

and yesterday morning respec-

tively but the Bundesbank’s poli-

cy-making council, which met

yesterday left German rates un-

changed as expected.

The Swedish crown eased

slightly in reaction to the the cut -

the 23rd this year - but recovered

after the Riksbank said further

scope for easing was limited.

The lira also staged a recovery

after Hipping to 1007.00 against

the mark in early trading, com-

pared with 1003.10 in late Europe

on Wednesday. Analysts said the

lira's fall was exaggerated, given

the good background news for

Italian bonds, and by 1600 GMT
it was trading at around 1004 to

the mark.

Gentian shares extended their

losses slightly after the Bundes-

bank said it had left its key rates

unchanged. However, in post-

bourse electronic trading Frank-

furt shares recovered slightly and
ended just positive.

The Paris bourse resisted Wall

Street's weakness to close slightly

higher after fluctuating between
negative and positive throughout
the day. Shares pushed higher
bite in the afternoon and traders

said the advance was likely relat-

ed to the end of the October ac-

count. “There were probablv
some exercises on the option
side,” said one trader.

Traders said the market should
he supported on Friday by buying
al the start of the new account.
“The market is consolidating an
exceptionally good month in vol-
umes we haven't experienced for
a very long time,” said one
trader.

Inflation, earnings fears

send Dow below 6,000

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks fell

for the fourth day in a row yester-

day as investors, fretting about

inflation and some weak corpo-

rate earnings, sold their holdings.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average dropped 43.98
points to close at 5,992.48

,

clos-

ing below 6,000 for the first time
since October 11.

That caused some worries, said

rL ATWay
A

2 StOCk ,fader alJirst Albany Coro., that h.,*.i.i.
n aik V.

d SIOCK ,rader at

Q>n’" ‘iM durab^-

££ /ate,

^ »«-
- — -vra.it aaies ana con-sumer sentiment data due out lo.day would show sufficient
inflation to nmm-, J cnr

The blue-chip index dropped
more than 40 points earlier yes-
terday, pared its losses to almost
zero, but retreated a second time
in the afternoon.

Stocks fell with bonds at the
opening, after the Labor Depart-
ment said the number of Ameri-
can workers filing first-time
claims for jobless benefits unex-
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Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

And value
for money.

BAM
ISRAEL
Tei Aim/: e

03-6477676
§

Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

CO
VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (81 8) 771 1111

m
OVERSEAS CO

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

r.\ oaui INTERNATIONAL MOVERS!

VI®c£§£
177 - 022 - 7272

USA: N.Y.

Tel.03-68 19562
03-6819563

I (718) 037 0797
L.A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1(305)477 0030

U.K.: London si 5 913 434

TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
— Personal effects antiques

and fine art

[

- Export packing & crating

AB risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate)

•* Door to door service

** AD import services

»* Storage

Our New York Office - Tei; (718I-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2643161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

tPT.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

- WEEKLY SAILINGS-

S
a
o
lwlTOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

FOR OUR PHARMACEUTICAL R&D
IN KFAR SAVA

RESEARCHER
Requirements:

Ph.D. in Pharmacy/Chemistry/Chemical

Engineering

Experience in the pharmaceutical I

development of peptides and controlled
j

release formulations.
j

Some knowledge of immunology an

advantage. -

Please send CV to: "Teva", R&D Human Resources,

P.O.Box 8977, Industrial Zone Kiryaf Nortlau, Netanya

or to Fax No. 09-639600. *

TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

HASMONEAN HIGH SCHOOL
Girls' Site

2/4 Page Street

London NW7 2EU
Tel.: +44-181-203-4294
Fax: +44-181-202-4527

Following the promotion of the current postholder to a Headship,
an exciting opportunity

has arisen from April 1997 for a

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
based at the girls' section of this highly successful. Orthodox, grant-

maintained school of more than 980 pupils, based in London.
We are seeking an experienced and well-qualified teacher with a
proven track record of success in management, administrative and

pastoral roles.

Application forms and further details are available from the girls'

site office. Closing date: November 15, 1 996.
g.

Previous applicants should not apply. =

A diplomatic mission
has an opening for a

CONSULAR ASSISTANT
Requirements:
* Two years of clerical work or related experience
* Word processing and basic computer skills

* Fluent English
* Hebrew and Arabic - desirable
* American citizenship

Fax resume to 02-625-9270, attention MEL

DIESENHAUS REQUIRES

(1) TYPIST/CLERK
• Mother Tongue English

(2) TYPIST/CLERK
• Mother Tongue English

plus good working knowledge of Hebrew

Both positions require full knowledge and working

capabilities of Word 6 and are lull time positions.

Please call as of Sunday. Tel: 03-528-7444 (Ext 32).

Start a New Career

echnical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDATechnical Writing Center

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
.

' equal Opportunlty In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination, in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or -marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature ol the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

corrptylng with toe provisions oftheJaw.

Livnot UfLehibanot
an institute for Jewish education is -looking for a

YOUNG COUPLE
as program coordinators

U.S. bom (at least 1), religious Zionist - strong background,

excellent communication skills, at least 2 years in Israel,

creative, charismatic, hiker. Live-in position.

Contact: Gobi, Livnot-Jerusalem 02-679-349

1

A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career
Part-time or full-time

Teaching English to children aged 2-14 |

byThe Helen Doron Method® 1
Six-day intensive course at Hanukka

Tel. 06-782776/785786, Sun.-Thur., 9-16

THE JERUSAT.FTMQUALITY

Q ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
AMOUNT: NI&. -Rales:

|
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

"

@ and all recognized advertising agencies.

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)^

I

I

I

i
i
i
i

i
j

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: -

i- ~ ^ » •
i —

*

No.

Expiry date ID Nn

Q Please send recelpf Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

MediaWorks E-mail:kesty©netvtsionjiet-3

Tel Aviv Center, TeL 03-565-1492 • Jerusalem Center, Tel 02-561-9257

Anno u n c i n

g

I The Grand Opening of our Center in Tel Aviv, I

. Technical Writing Course
• Web Publishing Course

Possibility of government grants and gmulMsktabmt
Up to 18 payments with Visa or Lsracard.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NiS 117 for ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 wonts (minimum), each add-
tionai word NiS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for ID words (minimuni), each additional
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum). each ad-
cSbonai word - NIS 44.45.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NiS 70.20.
Rates are vaUd until 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before purification; tor Friday 4 pjil on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Te< Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS-
in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem. HerzHya, nation-
wide. Attractive rales, short/iong term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-
5342. Fare 03-61B-327B.

LUXURIOUS SENIOR CITIZEN'S resi-

dence (Migdalel Hazahav), for Inde-
pendent elderly. Tel. 02-5521919.

RAMOT BET - SPACIOUS 6 rooms, gar-
den, patio, furnished, 1-2 years. Tel. 02-
863-162 (NS).

REHAV1A - MODERN FURNISHED
~2

bedroom apartment. Available through
1997. Tel. 001-201-692-0655, Fax: 001-
201-632-0543.

2 BEDROOM DARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
Tel. 02-63451911, 02-5345221.

3 ROOM APARTMENT + garden, sep-
arale entrance, Moshav Bet Ziet. Tel.

052-667-470. 02-651-2340.

4 ROOMS. 2 PORCHES, in excellent to-

cation, immediate, $1,200. Tel. 02-
6252684, 02-6795546.

ABU TOR, 5+, GREAT handsome old
Arab, two floor, garden, balcony, terrace,

partial furnished possible. Exclusive to

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. King David
SL 19. TeL 02-6235595.

ABU TOR, ARAB house. 2 + dining
area, view of Har Tzfon, furnished. Imme-
diate. S950.
Tel 581-4130.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 4 + 2, unfur-
nished, luxurious, garden, view. ANGLO
SAXON, (Malden), TeL 02-9251161.

*n-

SALES
RAMAT BET SHEMESH. Best location.

Collages, apartments. Exclusive project.

PEARL SKOLNIK - Tel. 02-5885552,
LANCE JASON - 02-6535358.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-501-8541.

DWELLINGS

BAKA, URGE, 3, low, quiet, empty, i

mediate, S800. CORRINNE DAVAR.
TeL 02-673-3385.

BAY IT VEGAN, 4, UNFURNISHED,
long term, succa balcony. CAPITAL Tel.

02-6794911.

BEIT HAKEREM, HOUSE, 6, fur-
nfahed. parking, from 171/97, for one year.
Tel. 03-535-1534,

1

02-641-2156.

Jerusalem

CASPI, 4 ROOMS + garden + parking
and storage room, special. Exclusive to

PANORAMA REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-
678-1246.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

seteetton in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

ly apartments - all lumished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

\ newly renovated. Tetffax 02-

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

juipped. Tet. 02-587-0763. Fax: 02-

REHAVIA/TALBIEH, 3, garden, fully

i. cable tv, sleeps 7, TeL 02-

RENTALS

BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cot-
t

T^A Uu
Si!

,SS^’^den’ partdns"

habitat rentals
K. DDmEL - Henog 3.5, pud fU his, NOW JIM

ECHSra 3, MR tan, equipped, BEAUffM! JttO

HSI0T 4, bnghL Bifnrushed, 1/ton.VIEW W5fl

H.B1PI0T 1 lage saloi, quiet, SPACIOUS J11M

cum 3, ne. bale, 2 bath, tii, FUEHEHED SUM
UHOT 5, qarien, nfnubed, 1Am. COTTAGE 51401

HUCBZ 5, bright, 1 bei, big bate, SEW! $15M

WOLFSOK 4, frnskd, 2 bath, hea LUXURIOUS S1SQ0

UHOU (hep m, grin, pariaag. COTTAGE UNO.

YE SHE HOE pHRMfll REStm HITUMJ.
U PUCES FROM UH • SPEAK TO HMZIE

tei: 02-561 1 222

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING IN the center of

town, inducing spa and doorman - 2.3,4,

5 room apartments, tong term. AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-5618101.

GAN REHAVIA, 3, renovated, fully

equipped. Long term, nwneefiate. TeL 02-

5611217 - evenings.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sties. TeL 02-994-3607; fax: 02-

994-3843.

COTTAGE, 6, COMPLETE kitchen,
panoramic view, immediate occupancy.
ANGLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. TeL IK-
991 0505.

CENTRAL REGWAN BUILDING, quiet.

35, 2 bathrooms, fuDy equipped, snort/

long term. Tel/Fax: 02-563-0564 (NS).

FOR TOURISTS, CENTRAL, studio
apartment, furnished, high standard, long/

short term. TeL 052-673300.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3, from 1/
11/96 thru 15/4/97. Near President's
House. SI 000. Iti. 02-537-1901.

GERMAN COLONY, BAKA, large se-
lection of private houses + luxury apart-
ments. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3385-

HAPALMACH, 3 ROOMS, dinette, sun-
ny. view, especially well-kept. $850.
TeL 052-635420.

JERUSALEM DUPLEX, OVER 200
meters, Jerusalem view from terraces,
furnished / unfurnished, long term only,
exclusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-661-595.

JERUSALEM, HERZOG CORNER of Ha-
tivonlm, 4, fully furnished, tosher, 2 bal-

conies, cable, 2nd floor, available now.
short/long term. Tei. 02-671-4202, 050-
291629.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HARAV Chen SL)-
BeauWui. 3J5. part-furnished, heating. Im-
mediate. $88. BETTER BAYIT?Tti. 02-
5639345.

LUXURY DUPLEX, OVER 200 meters.
Jerusalem view from terraces, furnished/
unfurnished, long term only, exclusive
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595.

MOUSRARA, 5, BEAUTIFUL Arab,
quiet, garden, unfurnished. TeL 02-

SHEAL - INFORMATION SERVICE lor

flats and rooms. 21 King George St..

Jerusalem, TeL 02-6256919. Si [

SPECIAL LUXURIOUS VILLA^Me-
vasserti YeroshaJaykn, long term, $2,900.
TeL 050-237656, 02-5343131. .. \

TALBIEH (HOVEVEI TZION), 5, large
Arab style, ground floor with garden, long

term. Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. King David SL 19. TeL 02-6235595.

TALBIEH, 3.5, FURNISHED, 2nd floor,

elevator, parking. $1,100. ANGLO SAXON
(Mahtan), Tet 02-6251161. »

TALBIEH, 4 LARGE, southern
1st floor, with Jerusalem character.

Tel 02-671-131Z v i

TZAMERET-HABIRA, 3 + terrace.

Anxma - cottage - Tzameret Habira -vflia.

Exclusive - YEEUM REALTY.
Tei. 02-532-1159.

SALES

ARMON HANATZIV, 4 rooms, garden,
storeroom, Kosher kitchen, solar bolldr.

TeL 02-672-0268 (NS).
!

ARNONA, UNIQUE PROPERTY. 200
sq.m.+ garden, magnificent view, quieL
AHUZATBAYTT. Tel. 02-662111/2/3.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modern,
quiet fight storeroom. Exclusive to TJLC.
Tel. 02-5631764.

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON,
superb view, large terrace, private cov-
ered parking, storeroom, air conditioning,

walk -in conditions. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE.

EFRAT - "A GOOD place to live",

houses, collages, new apartments'SHtl
2nd hand (also rentals).; MIRIAM REAL-
TY.TeL 02-9931833. j -. .. r .

EFRAT VILLA, DIVIDED into 3 apart-
ments, 2 iacuzzi's + sauna, view. TeL
02-6255593, 050-6274980.

EIN KEREM, CONCAVED shape
rooms; well kepi garden, building rights.

600 sq.m. plot. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through ANGLO -SAXON MEVASSERET.
TEL 02-5334088.

CASPI, 4, 2ND floor, spacious, private
entrance, parki
Keys at Z1MUKI.
entrance, parking, garden, 200 sq.m.

“ MUKI.m 02-5638221.

SHIKUN, 3.5, 2nd floor, 3 exposures,
store room. SHIRAN through ALEX LOS-
KY REAL ESTATE 19 King David Si Tel.

02-6235595.

MOTZA ILLrr, 240 sq.m, villa. 1^-6 l>-

nam, panoramic and pastoral view, tajv-

tastic garden. EXCLUSIVE TO SHIRAN
ftmggwmg- SAXON MEVASSEBEt

NAHLAOT (NEAR WOLFSON), pri-
vate house, 4, new. high standard. TA.C.
Tei. 02-5631764.

'

OLD KATAMON, 6 (180 sq.m.), highest
standard, balconies, covered parking,
storerooms, elevator. Exclusive to AM-
BASSADOR. TeL 02-5618101.

REHAVIA, 4, NEW . dinette + garden,
private entrance, $395,000. BEN ZVI.
Tei 02-6630066, 02-5631664. .

small building, luxury
B. 2 apartr

NAHLAOT, 4, 2 FLOORS, view, Imme-
diate. Ttiptat, 4, storeroom. BAIT. TeL

OLD KATAMON, DUPLEX, 4, new.
2nd floor, solar water heater, Shabbal ele-

vator, cables. TeL 02-5618472 (NS).

PRIVATE HOUSE, 3 or 4 room apart-
ment. furnished, Daniel 7. Musrara,
ground floor. TeL 02-627-3443.

RAMAT BET HAKEREM, 3. penthous-
es, 4 + terrace, elevator, parking, imme-
diate. CORRINNE DAVARTTel. 02-673-
3385.

RAMAT ESHKOL UNFURNISHED,
3rd floor, 4 rooms, new kitchen, long term.
TEL 785560, (NS).

RAMAT ESHKOL 2, furnished, suit-

abie tor refigious. immeefiate. $600. Tei.

02-532-2522 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED; S; Tafoleh
M^tor^W^lenrL REHAVIA REAL-

sq.nL,
one

02-673-

REHAVIA, IN A
standards, preserved house,
merits! Elevator, storeroom and parking.

AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-5618101.

SHA'ARE CHESED PRIVATE house -

200 meters, building rights, garden.
$695,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-5611222.

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, ground floor.

quieL private heating. SHIRAN through
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL TbI. 02-6235595.

j

TALBJEH (NEAR HOTELS), 3. renowjt-

- dui
balconies. Old Katamon, cottage. 5. new

ed. 2nd floor. Kiryat Shmuel - 4
netla, faces well kept garden. uiet‘+

+ private garden + garage arid parking.
BEN ZVI. TaL 02-5630066. 025631.664.

FOR SALE
2 rooms apartment--

in the "Sheraton PlaiS“
Hotel (21st floor), >?

Jerusalem.

$375,000. |

Details on 9

Tel. 02-566-4538.
Fax. 02-563-0160.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Moshavg-dlaJ-
ki. HlkJersheimer Street. JerusateiTV np
agent. Tti. 02-562-1535.

3 ON RCHMAN, 3rd floor, excellent
condition + view, central heating. Tti. 02-
563-1911 (NS) 050537-041.
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dwellings
Jerusalem

CITY CENTER, BEHIND Mashblr In
Taliia Kuml,” 2, 4th floor, elevator, fur-
nished- Exclusive fa GAL HEO (Maldan).
TeL 02-6255068.

4 room apartment

+ 205 sq.m, balcony

. with beautiful view,

Betar Street, Jerusalem.

$365,000. |

Details on-

Tel. 02-566-4538
Fax. 02-563-01 60.

ffRAT - NEW AMERICAN style homes
under construction. 300 sqm. minimum

£ tenant op*ion. GERRY FARKAS
REALTY. TeL 02-933-3247.

MEVASSERET, HOME, 4 * 2.5, gar-

den, panoramic view, exclusive.

$430,000. ANGLO SAXON MEVASSER*
ET.TW. 02-5334088.

CLOSE HAPALMACH, 4. view,
every amenity, quiet CAPITAL.
6794911.

1. 02-
EFRAT COTTAGE 4JS, _
blljfes In basement, genian antTvlew.
MIRIAM REALTY. TeL Q2-993-1B33,

MODITN, FOR REUGIOUS, cottages.

5,6, rooms. MtSHAB. TeL 02-625-4181.

03-5164631.

TEL AVIV SEASHORE, S. waEkiy-

S455-S63Q. Fully furnished- TeL Amona
036960039.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart*

l. *" — DArtfoUQsIn. Pent-
merits, shbrtftong term. RertaW&te. Pent-

house: Tel. 03-5Z65Q37; Fax: 03-

COTTAGE, 5, ^ADDITIONAL unit. Rahov
Hayarden, Old Te
TeL 050-269017. (

I

Hayarden, Old Talbot, high standard.
GERMAN COLONY, 2, qiiet, central. 20
sq.m. basement, garden , underground
-arklna. Immediate. “ISRASUILD* Tel

MOOI'IN, FOR RELIGIOUS, 3.4.5
room apartments + possWity of garden.
MISHAB. teL 02-625-4181.

52B59Q1.

4 ROOMS. WOKDERFU^Cggn.

N A R K I S S
REAL

GERMAN COLONY, 3, first floor, gufet,

renovated. CAPF

OLD KATAMON, 5, quiet area, reno-
vated, let floor, stone, special. AREIAV
Nadten. TeL 02-567-1551.

new
TIES. Tel:

WANTED FURNISHED
tor tanfly ol 4 TAU

t9

03-534-5715. —

*

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUTIFUL APARTMEJgJ'^
050-358972.

dwellings

ABU TOR, DUPLEX, 120 Sqm. terrace

garden,5376.000. Exclusive to DE
PRONT ESTATES. TEL. 02-566-3314.

052-601880.

lhTM-M(30se
t
p3MiK?ififoiOM(S^

Keggidu tas rims,ra* rtauBiaii

Hear IsraelJtam 4;f bafcnj grade®!

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,
new buJIdno. paridng, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRASUILD. Tffl 02-566-6571.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 100 sq.m. + balco-

ny. S340.000. pcssfcffity to purchase roof

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, shortflong term *Tna

Key - Tel. I

Dan Region

rights. Shiran exclusive through DU
PROMT ESTATES. TeL 02-566-3314.
052-601680.

19 Ncrkiss SI. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-6249249. Fax: 02-6259535

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, shortflong-tenn rentals. TeL

03523S180

RENTALS

JAFFA- SUITABLE FOR diplomat/

couple, small, luxurious house + pana.

. Wonderfully designed. From 1.11.96.

MEDITERRANEAN REAL ESTATE, TeL
03-5184056.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, KFAR Slunaryahu.

9 bedrooms, high standard, tong te

TeL 02-5636177.

SALES

ANGLO SAXON: ABU TOR. 4.5, Arab
stvfe large garden, private entrance, high

ihM ShinnavpIiRiiM
ceiling, original floor tiles, Shiran exclusive

through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

habitat
REAL ESTATE

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

5495,000. ISRASUILD. TeL

PASTORAL ABU TOR. special cottage.

45, panoramic view to Old CSty. NARK1SS
REALTY AND INVESTMENTS. TeL 0&-
624-9249.

LARGE, 3 BDRMI2 BATHROOM, fistjn

vffla on prestigious Revivim SL TeL 03-

64746S2.

HfeRZUYA HATZEIRA, MAIglWgfr
penthouse. immadiateentry^Tel-

500614/5. 09-683048. 050-211406.

1161.

BAKA, CHARMING 4 + 25 sam. attic,

large, balcony. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA. MODERN, LUXURIOUS, 2
units possible, 3 levels * garden. 300
sq.m. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3365.

BAKA, RARE OPPORTUNITY! Entire

Arab floor, 175 sqm., private columned
entrance, secluded garden, high ceilings,

exquisite taed_floor, quiet location. CAF
TAL. TeL 02-6794911.

RARE1 CITY CENTER, (close to Ben
Yehuda), 2.5, southern exposure, eleva-

tor. $220,000, Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

BEIT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3.4
rooms + balcony and /or gauden. MISHAS.
TeL 02-625-4181.

CENTER OF CfTV, 2 rooms In weft-in-

vested building + elevator, S134.000 ontyl

Keys at ZIMUKI. TeL 02-66341221

.

7UIH. 3, qnl, tod b, GB. DTCESMERSUMN
L SBQET 3. top, mf, spans, BOB $211,161

SECSiyn/CEHTEE 3, togi csffiap, bate (21#,

W

1 KOBE l tagfa, qri4 BIG BiLCffllES

HBHELS, fop 8, dang ES092SE) $S50

L SHMET 1 1st b, pnkinj ST0HS00H $3S6,W

I SOI 3, tog bale, steam, fllljoH

CES. COt 3. bale, jatag 1st 0l EEK50TED $345,000

IMS EDA 5, qwLTO cgral afe (36,801

MEBggT Si. garia, gnat KB? gtt «JI,W9

TOtFSOH, 4, fata, 15 baks, KMESEI VIEWS

KECB7Q i stooge, m, lit, SflCIDE HR,#M

MEnSEHEI SUniHg, <pQa.ptini. LUXilBOUS $490^998

L DOTtt COTTSGE, 226a, kge He, VIEW W#8
KHUEJ Ilia, ms, tog bafc, garia. ffiffflSMW

FOE HOSE TEBUSUEH PBOFEBT • PHOHE MfflfflE

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor. view of Knesset, stor-
age, paridnej, S49S.OOO. tSRABUILD. TeL

RAMAT MORIAH, 3 + Mtchen. 2nd floor.

3
iack>us, balcony, private + view. Ex-
usrve to Moriah Realty. Tef. 02-671-

NORTH TEL AVIV, 2 beautiful rooms,
furnished, facing ocean. TeL 08-9319991.
052-5789S4.

BEAUTIFULCOTTAR,
Maskeret Bada. 5 ^
voL 235 m. + badeyard + baJcdxes. ra.

08-946-1341. f

[OnMHarSn*. 06**®

5 +^BALCOM*^
amazing vie*

SSSfiKft"

s’7®

SUPEBFS^ WfiwFa|®

KFARgMASJSK^rc^W
w»«e. —

HAPALMACH, 3 GARDEN good condi-
tion, A/c, imrAerfiate convenient location,

exclusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-
566-15%.

RAMOT ESHKOL, 2 1/2. exquisite, new
ceramic floor, perfect condition, beauti-
ful view. 5179,000. Tel. 02-523-3047,
02-582-0231.

ON WATER FRONT, 2 rooms. Kolony
1, fmmediBte. Nlf(-Hotel.

VEH. TeL

REHAVIA, 5, EXCLUSfVE/EXPEN-
SIVE, small buidtog. 2nd floor + elevator.

BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02-5638345.

PENTHOUSE, MlGOALEl DAVIO, 4
rooms, partly furnished. immecBatal Tel

052-420429.

assasssa
Beach. TeL 086468604.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

HAPALMACH, 3, GARDEN, good condi-
tion, a/C, Immediate, exclusive MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMBfT. Tel. 02-666-1595.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE , 4, separate
entrance, otflee/investment. Exclusive
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

PENTHOUSE ADJACENT GAN-HAIR-
GARDEN. 4 or 5 rooms, luxurious, new,
TeL (03) 524-9661-

SALES/RENTALS

HOUSE. SPECIAL, BESTJocaUon in
Tsur Hadawah, 6 rooms, 160 sqjn. or—

F< 02^34660 sq.m.. TeL 02-624-1597,
2750.

ing. I

Style villa, newly bum, S bedrooms, 3
bath.-t- guest toAet,

nollson shopping mall • rcctiavia

ierusalem tel: 5611252 fax; 5611175

Nptices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per line. Including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

REUGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION :Lsch Lecha

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zfon Fellowship. FrL. Sat., 7.30
pjn.. Sun. 1030 a.m., 730 pjn. TeL 02-
562-8964.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street TeL 04-523581.

JERUSALEM

JER.-CHRIST1AN
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King- -
David SL Shabbat morning service.

ajm.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narfds
Street, Sunday. 11 sjtl Tel. 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9.-00 a.m. German 1030

2761113

MORESHET ISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr.Avraham Fetter, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 4 :40 pjn. Shaharit 8:30 ajn^
Minha 3*5 p.m_ baBy Mlnyan 7.-00 am.

' Irrtmanuel Church (Lutheran), Tet
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17BEat

am; Tel 276111381049. SHARON

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERETO GO
HESr'EW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dafly

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a.9,23,26,28_ For info, cail

662819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 036272528

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.
I tows weekdays, 9-l2£us no. 14,

24 or 5. Kiryal Moshe. 523291.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent

' of Israel in Enetzexhftjftion:The People
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern

Coast ol Israel in the BbGcai Period • 18-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-

pressionism and 1the Jewish School of

Parts. Open Sun., Moil, Wed., Thw. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. KM. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufe
In the Jewish commurrity m the Old city.

mid-l9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jmtgh Quarter, Old Cfty. Sun.-Thur.
9 am. - 4^pjn.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Roiand-Ro&erbetg Collection;

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv-
ism: “W&d Beasts0. Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acqufeMors. New
Horizons: Sculpture. 'Face to F&ceThe
Museum CollecUons.HELHN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for

Children: Celebration of Cotour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 ajn.-6

pjn. Tua,10ajn^-10 pjn. FrL, KMX) ara-

FREE. TEL AVIV
2, PJTL, SaL, 10 ajn^3teJTu Meyerhof!
Ad Education Canter, . TeL 6919155-6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, October 25
Jerusalem: Kqpat Holm Ctafll, Straus A,

3'AvlgdQri, 670-8660; Balsam. Safah e-

Djn. 627-2315; Shuatet. Shuafat Road,

581-0108; Dar Atoawa. Herod’s Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pe’er Market, 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 682-2973; Artosoroff, 76
Ariosorofl, 523-0746.

Ra’ananshKfar Sanra:. Narids, 8 Hafivat

Golani, War Sava. 781-8248.
Netanya: Moot Sbaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 352484.

Haifa: Kiryat -Eflezer, 6 Maywhoff Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Hyperpharm Ala, 53
Ha-atzmauL Kiryat Ala. 844-8132.
Haraflya: Ctol Pharm. Beit Mericazbn. 6
ft&stoft (cnr. Sdemt Hagallm). HerzBya
PHuaK, 558472. 568407. Open 9 8JTU to

mfenigW.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mai. 570468. Open 9 aJn. to 3 pm.

Herdlya: dal Pharm, Belt Mericazim, 6
Masidt (cnr. Sderot Haga&n), HerzBya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am, to

midnight

Upper Nazareth: Cfa/ Pharm, Lev Hair

Mai, 570468. Open 11 am. toll pjn..

A8hkB)on 6551332

Oeoraheba * B2T4767

BM Shamesri SS2313J

Dan Re^on *5793333

Bk* *6332444

Haifa *8512233

Jerusalem * 6S23133

KarmW *9985444

Nahariya* 9912333
llutaiijni *604444

PSCBfl mw* 9311111

RelWVO r 451333

Ftishon ‘9642333

Sated 920333
Tel Aviv *5460111

Tfceriaa *792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, October 25

Jenrealetn: Hadassah On Kerem (Inter-

nal. pediatrics, opttirabnoiogy); Shaare
Zectek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopetfies); BSoir Koflm (obstetrics.

B4T).
Tel Aviv: Tet Aviv Maficnl Center Dana
'PeeBatric Hospital (peefiabtes); Tel Aviv

MerScaI Center (Ihtarna/, surgery).

Netanya: Latiado.

Saturday, October 26
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;

(evening) Kupat Hotim CtaQL Straus A, 3
Avigdori. 670-6660; (day and evening)

Balsam, SaJah e-Otn. 272315; Shuafal,

Shuafat Road, 810108; Dar Aklawa.

Herod* Gate. 28205aTeJ Avhn Aiwa.

165 Dizengoff, 522-4717; Bavfi, 1 Uriel

cnr Toledano, 604-0552. TB midnight

Superpharm Ramal Aviv. 40 EinsMfn,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm
London Mlnistore, 4 Shauf Hamelech,

696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Save: (day) Cfal Phaim,

114 Ahuxa, Ra’anana, 910211; (everting)

Shor-TabachnBt, Hateombi mall, Kfar

Sava. 762-5850:

Netanya: Rafa-EL 14 Stamper, 331107.

HaH£ BaBour, 1 Massada. 8S2-2289.

Krayot area: Superpharm. Hpkftyon, 44

Hapafimah. KJtyat Ste&c. 677-8320-

Saturday, October 26
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (beer-

nai, orthopedic^; Share Zectek (surgery);

Hadassah Sn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology}; fflkur HoSm (pedatrics. SIT).

Tel Avtv; Tel Avtv Medtoal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospftei (petfastes); Tel Aviv

Medcal Center (internal. Surgery.

Netanya: Laniado. -

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tet Avtv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
6ZS-6558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Emergency Bne for women In dteiress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hre. a day; Friday

8&0 ajn.-1230 pjn. 09-605720.

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

front of the phone CBredoty.

Who hotlines tar battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-85^0506 (also in

Amharic).

RRSTAID 101

Kupat HoHm btfonnatkNi Center 177-

022-1906, Surxtey-Thursday, B ajn. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. to 1 pjn.

Magan David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) In most parte of the country. In

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusatom Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 ChBe SL.
Kiryal Hayovel. Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643^882.

Asfxfod *8551333 Ktar Sava' 9902222

Hadassah Mescal Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

&

terrace + studto apt *. bufcfng permit tor3
storeroom. Tel. 02-6264474,

RAMAT AVIV GfMACL. 4
air conditioned, undergrou
S1300. YAEL REALTOR r*
03842-8253.

BEAUTIFUL PENTH°USE_^WITH
panoramic vtew of sea. new

i

complied near Halera. Tei-0

02-633-6244 leverimps) (Garfi).

rooms
050-374568.

MAOZ ZKMi 7 km from Jerusalem, in

beautiful rural setting. Mediterranean-

SHA'AREI CHESED, FOR reUspous, 4.

SEA VIEW! LUXURIOUS buildingl
parking, short terms.

TeLT
-—

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

beautfluHy renovated, mound floor, excel-
lent location. AMBASSADO

. beautiful designer
kitchen + butt tn cupboards, central heat-

ing private paridng, view ofhtts, dose to
shopping rriaU. Immediate occupation.
Fax 02-5336866: Tel 02-53332S0

5618101.
JOR, Tel. 02-

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Hair, S250 per week. Tel. OS-
5245666. 0524

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SHIMONI, IMMEDIATE , 4 , spacious
and quiet, balcony garden partoiu, 1st
double oonviences, S31 0.000. ELITE,
TeL 02-679^218 ( MALDAN).

SALES

RAMAT HASHARON, LTVE-1N. re-

SBsaaarassssass
5482272.

real estateagency

Specialists for luxury properties in

Ra’anana & Sharon area

Sales, Rentals, and Investments

'nTTOedatety. Good Hebrewswn ear
|

essertaJ. ExceBenl projects
-

for right person.

TALBfEH, 4, NEAR hotels, large, park-
ing, elevator, storeroom, exclusive
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595.

BAVLL LUXURY APARTMENTS, new
building, garden 4-5 room. Tel. 02-
6511451, CS2-S21803

RENTALS

TALBIEH, 4, VIEW of Old City.balco-

, exclusive to LACARDO RE-
ALT1 i). TeL 02-561-0350.

TALBIEH, 5 ROOMS, 250 sq.m., ele-

gant, quiet, unique. SI250 m. Gamer. TeL

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL, 10KX) to noon.
Near ACBShefeyim exit+iarta Hwy. Call
Karaon 09-556494 or LlAe 09-642813.

TALBIEH, LUXURY, 3 4- balcony. 1st
floor, sunny, im/nedtefe, TeL 052-601973.

TALBIEH, QUIET, 5 + large storeroom,
stigfous bidding, elevator. CORRINNE

DAVAR. TeL 02-67*33385.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tkva. near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath BWe study Sat-

1 9:45 ajn. Worship hour. 10»45 a.m.
TeLi

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 ajn. Service In English every Sunday at

10 am.

TASTEFULLY RESTORED
HISTORIC HOME

140 m. NahlaoL fireplace,

courtyard, no agent fees.

$345,000.
Tel. 02-625-8161.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-

gles, couples, families & (youps, central,

very pleasant TeL-02-581-8944. Fax: 02-

FIAEO pn»
SAULWEINBACH

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana £
Tel: 09-7 7 4 0 5 0 7

REALESTATE & INVESTMENTS
jnppvnr itod)

WANTED!
' North Tel Avfv-3 room apt. high floor,

elevator, pariong
’ Gan Hair - Luxuryapt with sea view
' Nuvo AvIv InvOppenhetmr Buflcflnga

200 sqjn. apL ttigh floor

King Qavid Tower - Hsyarfaxi St -

100 sq-m. apt on tiw beach hunt
’ 2RoomApL - Elevator, parking, bnm.
Luxurious^ts. tor Ham-3, 4, 5, room

FOR SALE
44% roof apts. - Bevator, paridng.

mmaefiate
1

Central Tel Avfv under construction -

Elevator, parking, Itigh*standard

North1W Avfr 150 sqjn -200sqm.
hsoxyapte.
SHtaeiTranwret -House, immediate

ShOwnTameral - Roof apt. 130 sqm.
+ option to buid on roof

' HerbertSmnuel -on thebeactWont.

3, 4. 5, room apts.

RENTAL
4 room, Shabbal elevator, a/c $650

5 room +fift, central HagaB S65Q

35room.LevHaPaiK
GARDEN OF EDEN

Spacious45 room garden apt

covered parkm quiet area $265,000

INVESTORS OPP.

mew. ooty6»45A00

BRAND NEW
5 room + borage room + sun balcony,

new area, very quiet $325,000

rm-m-OKE
Huge 6 rm apt, American kit, balcony,

2 cov. parking. Must seel $475,000.

HERZLfYA PITUAHI BEAimFUL villa -

soactous - Excellent location. For sale/

rantNURIT REAL ESTATE (Maldan).

TeL 09-556570.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW viHa.

unique. 1,000 sqm. plot, 600 sqm. butt +

swimming pool, excellent location. Tel.

03-566013.

SALES

HERZUYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNITY
exclusive villas, new. in buikfmg stage,

2nd hand. DIYUR EXPRESS. Tel. 09-

588417. 052-501378.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the Cfty Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prtv.

bathroom, T.V/Tel, qusifty furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03*5249 15S

HERZLIYA BEIT, TOWNHOUSE,
bright and new. 5 1/2. paridng. balconies,

mafpifficenl see view. ANGLO-SAXON.
TeLOfcipM^,.*-... - ^

RA'ANANA, NO AGENTS, opportunity,

villa. 6 rooms, wonderful area. Tel. 09-

2. 050-365-1421-932, -138.

HERZUYA PITUAH, QUIET street.

smal house -*- garden, air -conditioning,

iLO-SAXON. Tel. 09-562-

PARK GARDENS
RA’ANANA

ANGL

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING, SHARETT
ST„ 2nd floor, spacious * elevator + park-

ing. BETT HANADLAN (Maldan). TeL 03-

SZh665.

HERZLfYA PITUAH, 4 bedroom house,

basement. Immediate. S2500. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-589-611.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem,its manaotd activStesjind

Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided totss w

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short I long
term. DYNAML Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.

03-546-9667.

RENTALS

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS 1

bedroom apt, furnished, 25th floor, park-

ing, pool, king term. Tel. 02-6796750.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

TeL 03-540-8498, 052436687

HERZLfYA PrnJAH, KFAR SHEMAR-
YAHU. selection of beautiful villas.

SHA'ASHUA. Tei. 09-570878. 050-
386610 (Maldan).

HERZLIYA PITUAH. VARIETY ol

houses, flats furnished/ unfurnished, from
S90O. OREN DLHVSKY Tel. 09-573096.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs; NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

SAVION, LARGE VILLA, very luxurious

-t- pool, suitable for diplomat exclusive

to DE BUTON REALTORS. Tel. 03-
5343356.

TEL AVIV, 300 M. BUILT, separate
basement +- view, 5630,000. TeL 050-
296344.

NETANYA, JABOTlNSKY, 3 rooms, fully

furnished. S700. BREON FINK ES-
TATES- Tel/Fax: 09-862-4844.

COTTAGES FOR SALE
Luxurious cottage project

under instruction in

Ra'anana’s best location.

6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m,

built to best standards

263-300 sq.m, plots.

1 Maty extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

Private land

Bank guarantees

WANTED SALES/RENTALS
Metropolitan Building Company
Tel: 09-543033/540539

QUALITY
REAL 1S I VI I

EVNAV
DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
THICK OR TREAT...Our rentals can't be beat!

|PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR
1 • BisncHiew4 roon Bat w/2 bathrooms -neaT shops and public gadan -J450

I
• One ol the tnJy s?B3t homes of KarW is looking tor a responsible temiy wi* wdLbeheved
chidren. ThefaWous garden w® be taken care of by the owners gardener at their opertse.

There are4 bdnns. 15 baths, beautiful kitchen sndptenty of storage space. The house is

furnished and« to be tat forW? morrttis at only S750fmomt*f.
• fo observant lamtywhere a 4 bdrm 3 bethhonre of 230 sqm. with super-large plat in Kfar

Pines -S700ftnorrtNy.

(CAESAREA
I" 3 bdrm, 25 bath cottage new the seashore aid country club, penalty furnished - $650.

I* Simply gorgeous braninewvflfc with a knock yw/r sorts off view... 4 bdmts, 3 baths, fully

afc’d and heated completely bndscaped • S2000.

Caesarea, in oW neighborhood!! Renovated two family house,
4 bedrooms, seaview, $550,000

He/zTiya Bet] Apartments for sale in new project1! Starting at $525,000,
230 sq.m, built + 2 paridng spaces. Excetent locafionll

Caesarea. Plots for sate for immediate construction, 500 sq.m, and upll

Offices for rent in Neyeh Moses, in Tel Aviv!! About 300 sq,m„ luxurious
in spnsrato hiiUriWi eHmnUiM »*** i

1

Oil
Tel: 06-263887. 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

j _
1

QUE
AN'SlO SAXON, C3S5cf63 ' Gardes Hirrsi - Ks-rkar

yflv. Service with a fiorth American -ccent! Fiease ar.on? 05-2:0178 or C5-271853 far further ^on details or infcrmsllw sfcjyJ pr;oe*$s fvr, S75.0C0 $£.503,353 m
* Mobile Intensive Care Unfl (MfCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

0224110.
The Nationd Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cals 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

SILAD
PROPERTIES LTD

Eran - Emotional First AfeL Jerusalem
56-10303, Td Aviv 546-1 1 1

1

(diSdren/yotifh 896-1113), Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110. Kendal 988-8770, Kfar Sava
974555, Hadera 346789.

’ INVEST IN OUR REZONING EFFORT
the choice is yours -^m

* EITHER purchase a half dunam of prime agricultural

land today, (last 3 left), for $20,000 + VAT
Or

* Buy a deluxe holiday village unit when
rezoning is granted for $120,000

75% OF THE PROJECT IS SOLD
The land is nestled in beautiful countryside surrounding &

Zichron Yaacov. Rezoning is not automatic, l
1

'

but is in its second stage i

.RA’ANANA
New Penthouse]
Duplex & Roof
2 floors, 6 rooms,
3 balconies, lift,

Jacuzzi,

SBfcWATE• QUALITY
FUTOtoCNMLfTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTVRFA1 FSTATF • OIIAI ITY

- CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

!N_CAESAREA

i
^Cottage with lots of

potential. Great lot.

Beautiful spacious
home with sea view.
Great garden.

Georgeous designer

fr**' h°me with panoramic!
sea view. Over 300
built incl. sep. unit
Negotiable terms

23^^a
J
St" C '-3- Caesarea

Fax rtiS,?896 °r 052-S10410— -60212 Internet; ww.y^t.co.il'nadlan

Tfeperbei^ Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
‘ - - -

•

....

m German Colony, on tree-fined side street expansive aarden
apartment under construction, outstanding finish. * Tf ,200,000
hiMtelc spacious penthouse in one of the
most beautiful houses in the city, gongeous
view, superior planning and finish. Si,800,000

'

. 61i%d GeW^-St, .Gewa^XJofony,Jenuele^r
TfeL02^18466, 02-660262. .:.\vT?.

For Sale - Unique

PENTHOUSE
m exclusive road, uninten-imtow
approx. 250 sq.m

un,ntef™pted sea view;

4 large bedrooms, 2 bathroom«s i
separate toilet, utility ro0m larQe ?lounge, J

i dinino rnL /
arge L-shaped£« SS."T SSr i* <*»

panoramic view.
60 sq.m.

^(^asszSSBf.

,•'.02

A' «

\ *1

9 -v.
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1
dwellings
Sharon Area

Urrcnj
^Jrijldrenwxjd conditions. Call Ettie Tei- PURCHASE/SALES I

LEV HASHAPOM

^faWHymSKII NEAR RAANANA
Mipura ffinsh. beautiful garden, fruit trees, 246

rasarttnt, one dmam

rgyi J
1 H A RAHEOPPOmMTY

Une leva, 4 RXJms, 160 sqm. lovely
garden, 680sqm plot EUglJAM

BpMioii
Wide selection of beautiful he
wonderful comminritv. From

FARMS HiTSTTI^m_ _ MOSHAVTM
bnej Zion Bazra, Udim, Mkhmoret,
Hamel. Olesh, Beit Yitzhak,

•ro.ln«MHUi!^ii 5730,000

1

ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 09-962420

HERZLIYA PITUAH! NEW! Acceptable
rocation. 6 + basement. ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 09-956-2256.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 3 1/2. luxurious,
furnished, complete. S325.000. OREN
DENSKY. Tel. 09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNITY
vita In excellent location. SHA’ASHUA. TeL
09-570878, 050-366610 (MaWan).

HERZLIYA, NEW LUXURIOUS, 3 bed-
rooms, large living room, storeroom,
parting. 13lh floor, fantastic panoramic
view. Til. 03-640-5978.

NETANYA, 14 NITZA (Shapiro Build-
ing>- A choice of 3 room apartments, fur-
nished / unfurnished. Price from $220,000.
Tel Richard Vanger or Ian Marks. 09-
8344881, Fax: 09-8344105.

NETANYA, NEW LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 160 sq.m, with terrace (198
sq.m.), facing the sea, central air condi-
tioning, 2 bathrooms, Jacuzzi, 2 parking
places. TeL 09641892. 03-657377.

OPPORTUNITY! HOFET, VILLA, 153 sq.
m. properly 1250 sq. m. additional 400
m. developed garden. Tel. 09-666-385.

RA‘ANANA, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE.
570*380 unit suitable for clinic. TIVUCH.
Tel. 050-432632, 09-9550223.

RAANANA 5 1/2, LUXURIOUS, whole
floor, balcony, large storeroom, covered
parking. Tel. 09-425-483. 050-486-828.

RAMAT POLEG- NEW and invested
cottage, immediate! Bargain, prime loca-
tion. S392.000. Tel. 052-443519. 09-
358865.

WANTED
WANTED TO RENT, apartment or house,
furnished or partly furnished. Netanya
area. Tel. 09-332472.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
^BSeSSSSaSSS

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL

*. InUpperCannedspaacus& folly

y Jwsfr^.4nxsiis»^ntastcseavkw

.

. +vocG view, first floor + private > . .

jni-igp p9(y)no

* OnStMTamit&maweflkept '

3roaff^vitheasyacr^.^0g$l
Immediateaxupaixy

CaH us today, 04-8371275, fine 04-8384133

A orcome and see ns:

fif17Wedgewood St, HaBa.

I
DOMICILE A
Laurie Bisberg Iff

35 Sd. Hanassi, Haifa E-9§

TeL 04-8311060
Tel/Fax 04-8337543

ForRenton the Carmel
A rare Bauhaus home: 3-4 exceptionally

targe rooms, wonderM garden and sea
view. Tastetuly fwnbhad. 2

For Sale on the Carmel =
An old privale home on a classy street %

Large garden and fabutous view.

DWELLINGS
Elat and South

SALES

ASHKELON AFHIDAR, 4 rooms, garden,

renovated. $245,000. Tel. 07-6733083
(NS).

REALTY
General

: PLOTS
PLOTS FOR BUILDING, resideriba[/in-

dustrial, Centra! Region, for contractors or
private investment ANGLO SAXON BET
SHBIHESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

WANTED
LAND/PROPERTY REQUIRED FOR de-
velopment from $500,000. TeL Mayir 02-
5611160. fax 02-6611176.

HOTEL/SUITABLE BUILDING RE-
QUIRED, minimum sixty rooms. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-1222.

REALTY
Outside Israel

PLOTS
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES IN London,
Hals + houses from £15,000 , rental

yields between 10-20%. Europeak Ven-
turer. Tel. 03-570-5277. 0044-181-
8064035.

FLORIDA, USA - FORT. LAUDERDALE -

West Commercial "blvcL, desirable loca-

tion with 18,800 SQ.R- rentable space ot
2 acre 200 ft. frontage tor $1,200,000.

adjacent to this, vacant 1 acre 100 ft.

frontage for $420,000. If interested, can -

TeL 001-954-979-0670.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT

INVESTOR REQUIRED. PROPERTY de-

velopments around Jerusalem from
$400,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02-5611222.

SEEKING INVESTOR AS partner or

buyer of import bustaoa and worldwide

agency for trade magazines. Information:

BUS. PREMISES
FOR.RENT IN City Center, active and
successful restaurant, good will, reno-
vated and afl equipment.
TAC.. Tel. 02-563-1764.

SERVICES
General

GENERAL
SEXUAL ADDICTIONS, FEARS, Iden-
tity, master them. Free anonymous infor-
mation. TeL 0S0-977255 (NS).

MASSAGE
SWEDISH MASSAGE, SHIASTSU.
medical, relaxing. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 02-625-3S31 (8:00 -1:00). 050-404-
536(1:00 - 5.00).

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal. repair, and enameSno bathtubs with-
out dismantling ceramic tries guaranteed.
Tel. 09-564-862. 04-836-1130. 02-838-
292.

Tel Avfv

SCHOOLS
HEBREW STUDIES "HOLYLANG” in-
tensive Hebrew courses In Tel Aviv. Tel-
177 Q22 6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
CALL NOW, IMMEDIATE lobs for Au
Pairs. Also, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers for eiderty. Tel. 052-891-034.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED! High
salary! Call Eran at TeL 03-575-8255.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part - time Engftsh/Hebrew speaking re-

ceptionist Tel. 02-6235937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HARRIED MOM LOOKING for help
with home and children In Gush EtzJon.

Live in/ouL References and warm heart
required. Tel. 02-9934455 (NS).

AU PAIR. ENGLISH
ceflenf conditions. teL

UvB-frt. ex-
i-9198 (NS).

AU PAIR FOR famtty in MevassereL CaH
evenings to TeL 02-5332282.

HELPER FOR HOUSEWORK, 5 days.
4 hours a day. References, experience.
TeL 02-5611736 (VS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP, 2 mornings. Eno-
Esh. French. Russian speaking. Tel. 02-
625-8545.

IMMEDIATE, EXPERIENCED LIVE-
IN housekeeper + child care. TeL 02-534-

3388.

LIVE-OUT MOTHER S HELPER for
Hveiy famfly

.
good conditions. TeL 02-566-

6830 (NS).

NEEDED - WOMAN FOR light help with
disabled woman, in exchange for Bve-in

and expenses. Visa B-1 available. Tel.

02-663-1847.

SEEKING WOMAN 5PEAK6m^it9@w
English and Yiddish for household com-
panion. TeL 02-581-7765 (afternoons).

URGENTLY SEEKING EXPERIENCED,
Fifipino care giver. TeL 02-625-0546. -

OFFICE STAFF

Required by religious organization
tor diHdren with handicaps

1. Dynamic Secrataiy- Office Manager
Fluent Engfeh/Hewew. computer §
sfcMs - send Engfish C.V/s. 5

2. Special Education Afternoon £
Program Coottflnator- HebrewC-Va

Man C.V.*s to ROD. 43012,

Jerusalem 91430

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE + Spoken Hebrew, for public In-

stitution. Tel. 02-625-6002.

YAD LAKASfQSH, PART-TIME,
tours and secretary, Wbrd 6. Tel
9737.

PHARMACISTS

PART-TIME PHARMACISTS, FLEXI-
BLE hours, good conditions. Call
PHARMX at Canter Ore. Mr. Addeman.
02-5377667.

PHARMACY IN CITY center. Good con-
ditions. Tel. 02-234-081 (day). 02-586-

7159 (evenings).

SCRIPT WRITER

PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT WRITER for

documentary fifm, creativity and proven
experience required. teL 02-537-7438.

TEACHERS
NEEDED ENGUSH TUTOR, German Co-
lony, experienced at teaching Bagnrt.
Sunday & Tuesday evenings Tel. 102)
563-6799. (NS)

Tel Aviv

IN TEL AVIV, TYPIST. English mother
tongue, experienced, 9.00 - 14.00. Tel.

03-752-7812.
_

’ HOUSEHOLD HELP

LOVING METAPELET, SPECIAL baby,

light housekeeping, five out. Tel. 03-

6964837. 052-400172. __

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Looking for

other's Help

PARTNERSHIP

SEEKING PARTNER, ACTIVE/QUIET,ssas
323, Ramat Gan.

“Mother's Helper"

for two young boys (ages 6 & 8)

including housekeeping

Sunday - Thursday 11DO - 19:30

03-6426941 or 03-5142251
V Dan or Vered J
FORGET THE REST!! We are the bestll

The biggest and oktes* agency to tanieL

For the highest quality llv»-in jobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-

6190423.

AU PAIR. FOR villa N.Tel Avfv, Pve W
ouL TeL 03-6471007, 050-213427.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conations, tfie

agericy with a heart to" the Au Pairs. Call

Hama TeL 03-9659937,

Lfve-fn/Out
MOTHERS HELPER/

HOUSEKEEPER /AU PAIR
Central TW Avfv

$850+ ALLOWANCE
TOPcoNorgoNS 1

Phone: 03-6190423 4

A WOMAN FOR hous
near Tel HashomerJRs
534-8885,03-6355574.

l Ove-fn.

i. TeL 03-

AU PAIR, EUROPEAN family, good
conditions, tel. 03-573-2270.

AU-PAIR. LIVE-OUT. FOR baby.
North Tel Aw. 8.5 hours, 5 days. Tel. 03-
6995440 .

FILIPINO (F), FOR CARE ol baby *
housework. Live in

,
Gtvatnyim, good con-

dftiens. Tel. 052-641082.

hupino, LIVE IWOUT, for cotMng and
cleaning, excellent conditions (or suit-
aUe candidate. Tel 03-5344299.

HELPER NEEDEO FOR household
work, every day. mornings. Tel. 03-
5717032.

HIGH SALARY, LIVE-IN, au pair.
Good conditions, possible live-out. Tel.

03-560-9531.

HIGH SALARY, GOOD conditions for
au-pair. nice, responsible, permanent
wont Tel. 03-5234088.

HOUSEKEEPER, TEL AVIV, live days
a week. TeL 03-642-0365.

HOUSE KEEPER, EXPERIENCE AND
references. Uva out- TeL 03-544-1289.

‘ LJVE-IN, CHILDCARE, HOUSEWORK,
good condttons. TeL 03-649-1062.

NEEDED-F1UPINA FOR HOUSEWORK
~

Uve-in. references. Tel. 03-535-7060.

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl tor
childcare and light housework, llve-in,

central area. TeL 03-522-8201

.

SUN. - THURS^ 8.30 - 4.30, housekeep-
mg + babycare. $800, Tel. 03-516-4958,
(Cal from Sun., daytime).

OFFICE STAFF

The leading Employment Agency
for RngHsh speaking personnel/% Sratarid: |D) CM 3381

marlremmi hr: 8WC9182C0
*-£*»—«* becuCuei: 00)9318711

Fb: 00)904HO

fa Fora large hotel in TeMWvr
EZI • Young and presentable secretary

Ef * Hebrew and English on mother

|*| tongue level

Cj Working knowledge of WordS • Woric in shifts

H Tel. 03-525-6560 (Maya)

INTERNATIONALJEWELRY CO.

SALESPERSONNEL
English + 2 more languages

(pref. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

and Ben Gurion Airpon

Handwritten Replies to:

P.O.B 1209,

Ramat Gan 521 12

IN TEL AVIV, SECRETARY, bylingual.
momlnas/aftemoons + good conrfitrons.

TeL 03-752-7811.

SECRETARY NEEDED, AGE 20+.
-computers, hi^i tevet.TEL

0^5^39. 03-5^6^, ^-
. ; A„

PHARMACISTS
PHARMACY IN CENTER of country.
Good condtions. TeL 08-852-41Q5.

SALES PERSONNEL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons lor Jerusalem stores.

English - requirement German/Spanish
an asset write to: PO Box 1209, Ra-
mat Gan. 52112.

SALESWOMAN, EXPERIENCED, 304-,

for shop in Sheraton Hotel, shift work.
TeL 03-527-1512.

TEACHERS
E.F.L. TEACHER NEEDED part time.
Native speaker qualifications and ex-

Srience essential. Call Yvonne, Tel.
741-7534.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

• OFFICE STAFF
^

HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary. English equal 1o mother-tongue +
word. Td. 04-884-1771-2, 03-9695544.

SECRETARY. EXCELLENT ENGUSH
typing, for electronic co„ marketing
aept., in Petah Tlkva. Tel. (03) 930-
6555. Rina.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL
$560 A WEEK! How? Phone and make
an appointment! Tel. 03-549-4890. 03-
547-aSZ7. 050-379-307.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-IN, Kfar Shmaryahu.
Tel 03-9240007 (day). 09-582088 (eve).

Sari.

Wanted Au pair
NJS 3,000 per month
Live-in, woman 3G+, mainly

housework + cooking & childcare,

non-smoker, references essential,
g

Tel. 09-588727 I

AU PAIR, FOR care of children + house-

work, five-frVout, warm environment TeL
09-7713828.

KFAR SHMARYAHU. HOUSEKEEP-
ER, babysitter with / without Bve-ei, Non-
smoker, immediate: Tel. 09-563-128,

052-500605.

UVE-IN HELP IN HerzHya, food condi-

tions, separata accommodations- TeL 09-

545-682.

PARDESEA, AU PAIR, English speak-
er, housework + childcare, with separate

accommodations, non-smokaz. TeL 09-

688313.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH SECRETARY, PART time,
flexible. Independent correspondence.
Windows/Word. C.V. to : Dr. Ellexer To-
paz, Yalta 5. Ra'anana. Fax: 09-760-
1729.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF

HI - LEVEL, ENGUSH speaking secre-

tary from N.Y.C. , top skills (BO wpffl,

word excel, lotus, access, etc.). Seek-
ing private or corporate work In Tel Avfv.

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER 388, 8 mb memory. 200 mb
hard disk, windows, CD-ROM drive,
sound card, tax / modem, monitor, key-
board. Tei. 02-58^2838 (NS)-

FOR SALE
CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769. 052-502809..

STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS, rt-

dlculousiy low price. Retailers only. Tel.
03-5797396, Eli/ Rachel.

WANTED
AUTOGRAPHED LETTERS-OPERA and
music autographs wanted, especially
seeking opera singer Hermann Jadtowk-
er and others. Highest prices paid. La-
Scaia autographs, P.O. Box 715, Pen-
nington. NJ 08534. Tel. 1-609-737-6778.
Fax: 1-609-737-3701.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE .

~
CELLULAR PHONE, MOTOROLA,
CELLCOM. wfth telephone line. Good
price. CaH Erez: TeL 02-534-2235, 052-

EVERYTHING FOR SALE: furniture,
housewares. Good condition, reason-
ably priced. 02-6715067. (NS).

PIANO FOR SALE, W. Stretcher, excel-
lent condition, like new. Tel. 02-561-
0620.

RARE MERCEDES HEBREW typewrit-
er. Singer sewing machine, sheets of
mirror-surface PVC. pictures, books. Tei.

02-636-764 (NS).

PERSONALS
Gteneral

MATRIMONIAL

SERIOUS, SINCERE INTRODUC-
TIONS, (religious only), for marital pur-

TeL 02-8268188. 02-628-5405.

PERSONALS
MULTILINGUAL, JF, ATTRACTIVE,
arts, sailing, bridge, elc., seeks sincere
special gentleman. 55 +. B.B. #
503430, Jerusalem Post. P.O. Box 81,
Jerusalem. Fax: 0^522-9449. Like.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
puctase. Problems? TeL 02-6429234.

I BUY TAX free cvs. Oteh, tourist. CoGn
- TeL 09-583837, 052-123327.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD '94. automatic,
one owner, Tel. 02-561-9850. 050-
230228.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725. 050-251863.

-UNRESTRICTED - •

GALANT, GLSI, 1991, 2000. automat-
ic. ABS, excellent condition + alarm. TeL
02-5346454.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMFOOT
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-1SRACARD

TYPIST
ENGUSH/ HEBREW
for Yehuda Raveh and Co.

law offices

Preference to speed typist

with English |
as mother tongue |

and knowledge of WORD
Call 02-563-5232 Yitzhak

Yakar in England
requires a dynamic

Rabbi/Educationalist

Good salary,

accommodation and car *

Please apply with CV to

Rabbi Rosen, 10 Rehov
HaLamed Heh, Jerusalem, |
Fax. 02-5632917. 5

WANTED
A lecturer for an

,

Executive Education'
Evening Program

Must be an
experienced

accountant. English
mother tongue

Please fax CV to:

03-523-2208

PASSAT 1400, *79, very good mechan-
ical condition. Tat. 02-581-CB70.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/ussd. sales/
trade. Auto Ctty. Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-
722-268; 059367-192.

PASSPORT
1989 VW PASSAT, air conditioned,
sunroof. IBce new. S8000. oJ)X>. Tel. 02-
532-5790. •

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

VEHICLES
Tel Avfv

PASSPORT
MITSUBISHI COLT 1996, 11 months,
great condition. 9700 km. TeL 03-605-
451&(eve.).

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, immediate'
Chevrolet Beretta GT2 sports coupe,
1992, extras. TeL 03-6t»48fa.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1994 CLEO AUTOMATIC for oleh. or
tax paid. Colin. TeL 09-583-837, 052-423-
327.

fnternatloiial Reil
j

Estate Company
requires

Man/Woman with
experience In real estate
brokerage In England.

The work requires

travel to England.

C.V.’s to P.O.B. 20457,
Tei Aviv

iipwnviiminiitnii

ANIGRAF1X Ltd

TTO Dp^T^R 1

School Of
Computer
Training

HIGHLYPROFESSIONAL
QUALITYTRAINING

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

* Coreldraw /Photodiop

* Multimedia - Director

* 3-D Graphics/Animation

* Internet (beginners)

* Internet (advanced) .

* Windows^ ; _ .

’

•

MS Office/Access

* C, C++, Visual Basic

Java, SQL*

- For farther detailsM 02-5665763

150-880547 * 052-872187

Fax. 02-5611199

E-Mai

ToratEretzYisrael

SENOAPmmc ,

tkroag'/voat the, warfld ml

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
OMtUetetAmy. yafly, *

to- 7\rnnf t&oui aomeeoAene. 4 yxaw&yy oeoned, «
«a ilmgte* mdoeedtmg tdat ofbec£*t

do H through the "Israel Connection* column, :

which appears at the beginning of evefy month in both die

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement,
(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To placeyou* "Israel Connection9 advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

* text ofyour advertisement, plus an address.or telephone
‘ number for your replies if required typed orprinted

dearly
.

3+ payment of<JS$60 or equivalent in NiS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

* Paymentm Shekels must include 17% VAT
* your, name, address (city.state, county zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

Those Hving in USA. or Canada, please mail the above to:
|

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post :• |
211 East 43rd St, Suite 601 New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. _*

Tel: 001-2 12-599-3666/Fax: 001-2 12-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post

P..O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISINGACCEPTED
AILADVBnSBaiNTSMUSTBEACH US TWO WEBSBBOREPWUCAhON.

THEJERUSALEM

On Tuesday, October 29,

The Jerusalem Post store
on Rehov Harav Kook

will be closed for stock-takinĝ
nirrUJi

INTERNET fO^LASSIFlEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

Up to 30 words

24 hours a day * 2 lull weeks

Dwellings Employment Personals
•

Business and Services Miscellaneous

Fax this form to 02-531 -5622 or place your ad I
directly on our web site at http://www.jpost.co.il |

This book marks the first time
that Rav Tzvi Yehuda Hacohen
Kook's lectures have been
translated Into English. His
teachings on Torah, Emunah,
Ahavah, Eretz Yisraal, Zionism,

the Holocaust, Gauls; and the
MasNach, bring the
encompassing Torah of Eretz
Msraef into unparalleled ffijhL

The book's commentary brings

the reader into the BeitMkkash
of Rabbi Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding of his

vision and the unique era of
redemption which Rabbi Kook
inspired the nation to see.
Translated by Zvi Fishman.
Hardcover, 387 pp.
JP Price IBS55.00 Inc, VAT,
packing and postage

To: Books,The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, e
TeL 02-6241282 £
Please said me Tone Eretz
YSsraal. Enclosed is my check
for NIS 55 per copy, payable to
The Jerusalem Post Credit
card orders accepted by phone.

Credit Card l

Exp. dal*

Tel No.

e-mail addre

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

new»>aper giving prices
In dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser,

Offeoterii devdops, manufactures and exports High-Tech systems for

industry automation, based on muiK-disaplinary computer aided

technologies along with computerized Vision Simulations. The

company is a world leader in fhe field and its products are sold in

fhe US, Europe, Far East and Japan.

Corporate Sales Division

COPYWRITER [position NO.606J

Marketing-oriented writing of advertisements, technical articles,

catalogues, product discriplions, customer news letters, internet site, efc.

Requirements:

Mother tongue English.

Coliege/Technicd education.

Experience in marketing-oriented writing

for fhe Hi-lech indushyrodvantoge.

Initiative, ability to work independently.

Please send detailed C.V. to Orbotech Ud., Human Resources Depf., P.O.B. 21

5

Yovne 81 102 The position is open to men and women. Discretion assured.
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Sabatini retires at 26
NEW YORK (AP) - Gabriela

^ahatini the sixth-biggest money

winner in women’s tennis history,

but ineffective this year*

announced her retirement yes-

terday. . . -

VI have made this decision alter

a long and weU-thought-oui analy-

sis, out of which has arisen my

strong desire to pursue the devel-

opment of other activities,

flflbyrtni said during a news con-

ference at Madison Square

Garden. .

The glamorous, 26-year-oid

Argentine endedher mostly unful-

filled career in abrupt fashion. She

has no plans to play in selected

tournaments or on a farewell tour.

However, Madison • Square

Garden president Dave Checketts,

declared the opening night of the

season-ending Chase
Championships of the Corel WTA

'

Tour on November 18 to be
“Farewell Gabby Night”
Sabatini won die event in 1988

and 1994, but did not qualify this

year.

Sabatini turned pro at age 24,

and was hailed as the rival most
likely to challenge Steffi Graf for

dominance of their sport.

While Graf has bom at the top

for several years, Sabatmi never

quite reached the pinnacle

Her highest world ranking was
No. 3 in 1989. 1991 and 1992, and
she won only one grand slam title

- the US Open in 1990. There, she

brat Steffi Graf in a stirring final.

-Overall, Sabatini won 27 singles

titles and 12 doubles tides, and

earned $8,785,849. Only Martina

Navratilova, Graf, Arantxa
Sanchez' Vicario, Chris Evert and
Monica Seles earned more cm the

women's tour.

In addition to her tour earnings,

Sabatmi made an estimated $20
4*

million from a perfume bearing
her name, modeling clothes in
fashion magazines and endorse-
ments.

Her final tournament ended in a
first-round, straight-sets loss to

Jennifer Capriati last week at

Zurich, Switzerland. It was the

second straight event at which
Sabatini was ousted in the first

round, and dropped her world

ranking to 31 after a decade in the

top 10.

Motivation problems along with
a stomach-muscle injury plagued
Sabatini throughout this year, and

resulted in her retirement at a rel-

atively young age.

Sampras, Agassi call for Davis Cup changes
STUTTGART. Germany (Reuter)
- Fete Sampras and Andre Agassi

on Wednesday called for changes
to the timing of the Davis Cup to

stop the prestigious team event

losing value on the crowded ten-

nis calendar.

World number one Sampras
said the annual event, which has

been contested for most of the

century, was being “degraded”
because . many top players
skipped ties because they did not
fit into their playing schedules -
including himself.

“I have always thought it

should be more like the Ryder
Cup (in golf) which is played

Reauired
Efttjlish/Hebrew Secretary

International Postgraduate Training
in Medicine/Externai Budget *

(Part-time job - 50%, with option for overtime, flexible hours)

job involves typing, genera) office work, preparation of reports, etc.

^Requirements: High schooi/academic education

,
Bilingual: English & Hebrew
Additional languages an asset

> Proficiency In Word for Windows, Einstein, and
acquaintance with Windows environment 5

*' Good human relations - s

§

Please send CV and recommendations by fax to:

^ 03-6409043 Att. liana

every two years,” Sampras said at

the Stuttgart Open. “There is too

much tennis. The Davis Cup can
get lost in the shuffle.”

Agassi said the competition

should be held every two years at

the most.

“I have always said this. It is

too difficult. You need a week to

prepare and a week to come down
afterwards,” he said.

U
I have

played a lot of years and it is dif-

ficult to find the energy and
time.”

Neither Sampras nor Agassi
played a role in US’s ties this

year. As reigning champions, the

Americans failed to make it to the

renufinals after.Crashing out, to

the Czech Republic?
Sampras, the three-times

Wimbledon champion, said it was
not certain that be would play in

next year’s event
“I will just have to look at next

year ... if I can fit it into my

Looking for

“Mother’s Helper"
for two young-boys (ages 6 & 8)

including housekeeping

Sunday - Thursday 11:00-1930

03-6426941 or 03-5142251
^ Dan or Vered

schedule then I’ll play. If I can’t,

I won't,” Sampras said.

Two separate organizations cur-

rently share the running of world
teams.

Most of the tournaments are

organized by the Association of
Tennis Professionals (ATP) while
the Davis Cup and the grand
slams - Wimbledon and the

French, US and Australian Opens
- are run by the International

Tennis Federation (HP).
In the last five seasons the ITF

has also added the lucrative

Grand Slam Cup to the program
which takes the tennis season into

December.
“The politics of the ITF and

ATP are difficult,” Sampras said.

“The year doesn’t end. Itjust con-
tinues.”

The knock-out Davis Cup com-
petition is played over three days
with four singles matches and a
doubles rubber.

The event dates back to 1902
when the US took on the British

Isles.

In recent years players have
complained more and more that

the ties in February, April.

September and November/
December are hard to fit into their

jet-set lives.

THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL
’
;
DEPARTMENT OF RURALAND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Sponsored by:

THE JERUSALEM DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Forum for Business and Economics in the Shention-Ptaza Hotel In Jerusalem

ECONOMIC POLICY AND ITS EFFECT ON ENTERPRISE AND DEVELOPMENT IN JERUSALEM
Seminar and Gaia Dinner in the presence of

Dan Meridor, Minister of Finance
Avraham Burg, Chairman of the Executive of the Jewish Agency

Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

Sunday, November 3, 1 996, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, 47 King Geoi^e St., Jerusalem

Moderator: Gad Lior, Jerusalem Bureau Chief, YediotAharonot

Honorary presidium On alphabetical order)
Uzi Baram MK, Ambassador Eiiyahu Ben Elissar, Yoram Belizovsky, Ran Cohen MK,

Moshe Dovrat, Ya'akov Efrati, Lou Gellerter, Avi Golan, Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, Yonatan Harpaz,
Clement Hassid, Dalia Itzik ulK, Yehuda Levy, Gad Lior, Amos Mar-Haim, Yehoshua Matza MK,

Shmuel Meir, Eli Mizrahi, Eli Moya), Meir Nrtzan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK, Ophir Pines MK,
Adv. Yehuda Raveh, Prof. Aryeh Shahar, Silvan Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Shapiro, Uri Scharf,

Prof. Shimon Shitreet, Matti Tal, Rafi Weiner, Avi Yehudaiof, Mordechai Yonah,
Moshe Zigdon, Emanuel Zissman MK.

Chairman
Israel Isaacs

Legal advisers
Adv. Ze'ev Weil

Adv. Yitzhak Mina

Adviaar for planning
and land development
Adv. Uunmy Raveh

Accountant
Mattf Ganor

The seminar Is intended foe
Businessmen, industrialists, company directors, company presidents and vice presidents, finance directors, lawyers, accountants, architects,

economists, engineers, town planners, land appraisers,
advertising executives, investment consultants, marketing consultants, contractors, tourism

operators, airline executives and travel agents.
To register, please SB out the form and return it to the Economic Forum. 2 Shmuel HanagM SL. POB 1369, Jerusalem 94592. -

* [hereby confkm my participation at the gala dinner on Sunday, November 3, 1996.

,
Cosh NIS 120 for members of the Economic Forum

r
‘ NIS 200 for non-members

1 Name Plana nff wnrlr

! Address

Position,

i Home address

.

i TeL(w) .TeL(h), .Fax.

i Enclosed is my check made payable to the Economic Forum.

]
I would like to pay by credit card: American Express isracard

i No Exp I.D. no

j
Signature

Diners Visa

btasi Accountants’Association

braal BarAssociation

bras) Odea of Engtoer*.

Arcttacband

LWwrsBy Graduates in

Tachnotofly

Q'VdJIT

2 Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem 94592, POB 1369, Tel. 02-624-4777. Fax. 02-624-6888

Friday, October 25, 19£ ”
The

Jerusalem Post

Red Wings end

power play trough

END OF THE ROAD — Gabriela Sabatmi announces her retirement at the Garden yesterday.

(Retoar)

DETROIT (Reuter) - The Detroit

Red Wings finally scored a power

.
play goaL In fact, they scored two

in a 4-1 win over the Dallas Stars

on Wednesday.

The Red Wings entered the

game as the only team in the NHL
without a power play goal, going

0-for-33 with a man advantage

over their first eight games.

But Brendan Shanahan,

acquired from Hartford in a four-

player deal earlier this season,

ended the drought by scoring

Detroit’s first two power play

goals of the season.

Chris Osgood faced 24 shots,

making 23 saves, and Greg
Johnson added a goal and an
assist for Detroit, which bas not
lost at home to Dallas in three

years.

Shanahan opened the scoring at

6:58 of the first period when he
put a one-timer past goaltender

Arturs Irbe from, the lower left

faceaff circle to snap the embar-
rassing streak. ,

“Once you get the first one out
of the way. rt seems a lot easier.”

Shanahan said. “The last couple of
games, we’ve . been pressing.
We’ve tried to be too perfect on
tbe power play.”

Kris Draper doubled tbe lead at

12:14 of the second period with a
backhander through Irbe’s pads.

Johnson made it 3-0 90 seconds
into the third off a pass from Steve

Yzerman, who had two assists,

before Jamie Langenbrunner
ended Osgood's shutout bid with
tbe lone Dallas goal-just 45 sec-

onds later.

Shanahan answered with anoth-

er power play tally, his fifth goal

of tbe season, four minutes later to

cap the scoring.

NHL:
Attendance
way up

NEW YORK (AP) - NHL atten-

dance is surging at a record pace,

the league repeated yesterday. An
average'of 16,191 fans attended

tbe first 103 games this season, an
increase of nearly 1,000 fans per
game over last year’s average at

tbe same time.

The teams played to 90.6 percent

of capacity through games of
Wednesday night, compared with
88.1% of capacity last year after

103 games. - ii’.

Last season, tbe NHL set an. all-'

time attendance record, exceeding'

17 million for tbe first time.

Tbe Montreal Canadians lead

die league with an average of
20,607 at the Molson Center
through five home dates. The
Chicago Blackhawks set a single-

season record last year with a
20,415 average, tbe first club to

average more than 20.000 per

game over a season.

Tbe San Jose Sharks, Colorado
Avalanche and Mighty Ducks of

Anaheim have combined for II

sellouts in 11 home dates, extend-

ing each team’s consecutive sell-

out string. Tbe Sharks have the

longest current sellout streak, 87
games including playoffs.

Tbe Florida Panthers have had
three sellouts of 14,703 in as many
games at tbe Miami Arena to open

the season, up 30.2% over last year:

Tbe Oflos have attracted an aver-

age attendance of 15,765 after four

home dates, an increase of nearly

38% over last year.

Panthers 5, Senators 2

Ed Jovanovski, Martin Straki

and Rob Niedermayer eacb«rorea

power play goals as host Honda

remained the league s only

unbeaten team.

Florida scored on three of nve

rharv-ps with the man advantage,

matching a team record for power

play goals.

Tlie defensive-minded Panthers

raised their record to 5-0-3, having

allowed more titan two goals just

once in tbeir eight games.

Per Gustafsson and Robert

Svehla scored tbe other Panthers

goals, while Mark Fitzpatrick

stopped 36 of 38 shots as Florida

improved to 11-1-1 all-time

against the Senators.

Alexi Yashin and Darue!

AJfredsson scored for Ottawa,

both power,play tallies.

Capitals 3, Rangers 2
Defenseman Ken Klee scored a

breakaway goal with 6:10 left in

the third period and Jim Carey

made- 23 saves as visiting

Washington snapped a three-game

losing streak.

With the score 2-2, the Rangers

appeared to take the lead on

Niklas Sundstrom’s goal with 7:23

left. But referee Dan Koharsid

ruled thatNew York rookie Daniel

Goneau’s skate was in the crease

and nullified tbe goal.

“It was frustrating that the goal

didn’t count" New York’s Wayne
Gretzky said. “The guy had a half

a toe in the crease and wasn’t even
involved in the play.7

Just 83 seconds latex, Klee stole

tbe puck from Brian Leetch at cen-

ter ice, broke into the New York
zone and lifted a backhander over
Glenn Healey for fee game win-
net:

.jrfi&s'i'BssSA—
tad "^Colorado's Adam

interference

Foote carried the puck

penalty. slated around

over dm b
and slid the

Kiric McLean jtwjgnche
Tbe11JW

o^lnd^besan a string of

ahead 2-1 ^ J ,
third-period
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Tampa Bay
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PhitadelpHa 5 | g 8 29 31

MY. Rangers 3 » * 5 13 18
New Jersey 2 o

2 4 16 20
MY. Islanders 1 J g 4 is 24.
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^

5 0 3 13

j
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N
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Washington

4 10 6

3 2 2 8

3 2 17
2 2 3 73406

PttBlWSLsTEHNC<WFim35c
Central OWlsIon

14

53 0 10

5 4 0 10540 io-

3 4 17
2 5 0 4

Pacific Division

5 4
'

Hartford

Montreal
Boston
Ottawa
Buffalo

Dallas
Chicago
SL Louis

Detroit

Phoenix
Toronto

Colorado
Calgary
Edmonton
LA
San Jose
Vancouver
Anaheim

11

10
10
8
8
6
4

17 12

29 25
23 21
21 21
14 20
17 34

27 21
19 15
25 20
23 14

19 18
16 26

39 26
25 20
27 28
26 30
26 33
22 27
22 36

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Washington 3, N.Y. Rangers 2

Florida 5, Ottawa 2

Detroit 4, Dallas 1

Colorado 4, Vancouver 1
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English Cup draw
.

Draw for the fbartkroinxi of tic English League Cup made on

;
WednesdayrCfaatffoa or Liverpool vs. Stoke City orArsenal; Wfest

Ham, vs- StbckpgtT Cotmty; Ipswich Town vs..GiBingham or

Coventry; Bol^ty^Toltenham; Middlesbrough vs. Newcastle;

Wimbledon cs.laitou v&AstonVIlia; Port Vak or Oxford vs.

.Sombaxrijxpn oriinbofoj.LmceaDerys. Manchester United. Reuter

Coventry bossesfinedfor misconduct .

• Coventry City manager -Rem.Atkinson and his assistant. Gordon
Strariban were fin^d yesterday for mfecpoduct (hiring as English

“reserve team,match inAugust *!/. I.'.,.'.'
-

'FotmerScotland mtetxratiooal Strachaii was fined £2,000 plus

£0$? for refusing to' leave tbe mtch after beingssent off in the •

, . Atkinson .was ftoed£75G phis costs for comments made to match
'referee.Tcwy Green after’Strachsoi was dismissed. Reuter

\ io";' •• •. «..'•*
.

- ••

MornsohsignsJapan contract
.

ffiy-infocted heavyweight Tommy Morrison.signed a contract that

..wiH returnhim.to the^ring November 3 la Japan, possibly against a
bobcer from Oklahoma Gty, fee figfci!s promoter said yesterday.
:! 'Marrisbo. whoretired in February after testing positive forfee
. AIDS Virus, signed a contractWednesday to on ffie'nndezcmd
oftbfc G«3Sge^ForemaiHChawfOTd Grimsfey bout in.lbikyo/said
FtsemarCs promoterRon Weathers.

1

>. The bout is considered awannup to a possible Foreman-
M(KriStm fight in early 1997,* be.said. Morrison outpointed
Foremaa fbr feeWarid Boxing Organization title in 1993. AP

US selects preliminary World Cup squad
WtHdd.Cup veteransAkxi Lalas, Tab Ramos, John Harkes and Eric
WynaWawere among 24 players selected yesterday to tbe
prcfiminaiy nancfoal squad for qualifying games for the 1998
tournament
US Coach Steve Sampson took 18 players vAk> performed in fee

first season- ofMajor League Soccer, which ended last week. They
mdode such newcomers to the U^. team as Eddie Pope. Preki,
XkegVnmey and Martin Vazquez.

• Prd^ wbo was bora in Yugoslavia, has applied for American
‘

citirensliip and a decision is expected in tbe next few days. AP

David Roberts-Yesterdav and Today
YE5TERD,\Y AND TODA 1

'

THE HOLY LAND
Xf> HiRIFs PV

David Roberts' lithographs, based oh
the sketches executed during his
remarkable exploration of the Holy
Land in 1839, won him fame that
endures today. This volume presents
for the first time Roberts' original plates
arranged in chronological order, with
commentary, and accompanied by
splendid color photographs of the same
locations as they are today-a stirring
voyage of discovery through the
experiences and character of an
exceptional artist.

Large format, hardcover, 272pp
|
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Israel’s youth 1
soccer squad

downs ATLANTA (AP) - The A

T -p. . Braves took one of the t

I I kTRITIP gambles in baseball histonKJ iViaUlL/ N-w VrtrV YanVp« t,

SPORTS

DEREK FATTAL

ISRAEL'S national youth soccer
squad (under- 1 8) came back from
behind to beat 'Ukraine 2-1 in its

European Championship qualify-
ing group match played in
Ploiesti, Romania yesterday.
The well-fought victory comes

two days after the side brat group
favorites Romania by the same
scoreline, and ensures that the
Israelis will finish top of their
qualifying group.
The Ukrainians started strongly,

and managed to secure a path to

goal by foiling die Israeli defense
in the sixth minute. Maccabi Tel
Aviv’s Dedi Ben-Dayan put Israel

back on level terms just three
minutes later. The winning goal
came in the 53rd minute from.
Alon Kaplan (Hapoel Haifa) who
also scored the winner against
Romania.

Israel coach Ze’ev Zeltzcr was
delighted with die fighting spirit

shown by his young charges in a
tough contest played in wet, win-
try conditions against a physical

opponent
The Israelis meet Moldova

tomorrow in what should be a
much easier contest. The
Moldovans’ were thrashed 5-0
earlier in the week by Romania.
Whatever the result of Israel's

closing group fixture, the side

will proceed to a two-legged con-

frontation in April against the

winner of the qualifying group
containing Italy, Yugoslavia and
Greece. The winner of that play-

off game will take part in the

finals to be held in Iceland next
summer.
The youth team’s display in die

qualifiers is a further boost to

Israel's future international

development, coming a few
months alter the country's junior

(under-16) side managed to

become die first-ever Israeli rep-

resentative team to reach the final

stages of a major European com-
petition when they beat Greece in

the thiid-place playoff in the

European Nations' Championship
in Vienna earlier this year.

14-year-old
youngest

(ever in Test
' *-—*»— *-' V* •

cricket
FAISALABAD, Pakistan (Reuter)
- In a story straight out of a boy's

comic, Pakistan’s Hasan Raza
stepped into Test cricket yesterday

at the tender age of 14 years and
227 days to steer his side out of a
tricky situation.

‘

The Karachi-born schoolboy
easily beat the previous record for

the youngest Test player; set by
Pakistan’s current manager
Pakistan’s Musbtaq Muhammad,
who was 15 years and 124 days on
his debut against West Indies in

1958-59.

Although not exactly staring

defeat in the face, Pakistan had
made an uncertain start to its

innings to be 67 for three in reply

to Zimbabwe's first innings 133
on die opening day of die second
Test.

Enter Hasan Raza, and any fears

of a collapse disappeared.

He promptly played an exquis-
ite late cut off leg-spinner Paul

Strang and went on to hit three

more boundaries in an. unbeaten
20 by the close asbe and opener
.Saeed Anwar shared in an unbro-
ken 47-run partnership for the

fourth wicket which took
Pakistan to only 19 runs behind
Zimbabwe.

ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta
Braves took one of the biggest
gambles in baseball history. The
New York Yankees turned it into
one of the biggest .comebacks in

World Series history.

Pinch-hitter Wade Boggs drew a
bases-loaded walk with two outs in
the 1 0th inning after a questionable
intentional walk to Bemie
Williams, and the Yankees beat

ON CABLE TV
Game 4 of the World Senes will

be shown at 8:45 am (local time)
today. Game 5 vrtH be shown si
730 pm today and also tomorrow
at 7 pm.

Atlanta 8-6 Wednesday night to
even the Series at two games each

“Smart thing to do,” Braves man-
ager Bobby Cox insisted. “He’s the

best hitter they’ve got. He carried
them through Texas, he carried

them through Baltimore and he’s

knocked the living hell out of us.”

The strategy, however, went awry
when losing pitcher Steve Avery
couldn't find the strike zone. Boggs
has a bad back and is in a postsea-

son slump that saw him sit the last

two games against left-handers, but
has 2,697 career hits and one of the
best pair of eyes in baseball.

“It hasn’t let me down in 15

years,” said Boggs, who batted for

rookie Andy Fox. “It’s the biggest
walk I’ve ever had.

Athree-runhomerby Jiro Leyritz

in the eighth inning tied the game
as the Yankees rallied from a 6-0

deficit. Two innings later, they

matched the second-biggest come-
back in Series play with a win that

made them 7-0 on the road in this

postseason.

The win is die longest game in

World Series history - 4 hours, 17

minutes - ensured New York
would return to Yankee Stadium
tins weekend.
Last night, in what was sched-

uled to be the last game ever at

Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium,

Braves ace John Smoltz was sched-

uled to start against New York’s

Andy Pettitie in Game 5.

With two outs in the 10th, Tim
Raines drew a walk from Avery
and moved to second on a single by
Derek Jeter. Cox went to die

Yankees burn Atlanta again
mm*mm

GOING, GOING, GONE - Braves' outfielderAndraw Jones chases after the home run ball hit by
New York’s Jim Leyritz which tied the game in the eighth inning. (Renurj

mound and elected to walk
Williams, the MVP of the

American League championship

series and a hero in the Yankees'

victory the previous night

Rookie Andy Fox was on deck,

but Cox clearly knew that Boggs
was left on the bench. Still, he

walked Williams.

“You don’t want Bemie Williams

to beat you,” Yankees manager Joe

Tone said. “1 don’t think this was

anything to second guess.”

Avery, now with no margin for

error, got ahead in the count 1-2,

but Boggs then took three straight

balls- for die walk that put New
York ahead.

“Not being able to throw another

strike was disappointing, but

there’s still a long way to go,”

Avery said.

Charlie Hayes followed wife a

pop-up that first baseman Ryan

Klesko dropped for an error, allow-

ing another run to score.

Australian Graeme Lloyd
escaped ajam in the ninth and was
the winning pitcher and John
Wetteland got two outs for a save.

Needing just six outs for a win,

Cox made the rare move of bring-

ing in closer Mark Wohlers to start

the eighth. Moments later,

Atlanta’s 6-3 lead was gone.

Hayes led off with a dribbler

down foe third-base line dial foe

Braves let roll, but it stayed fair for

a single. Dactyl Strawberry fol-

lowed with a single and Mariano

Duncan grounded into a force play
that could have been a double play

except fen- a bobble by defensive

replacement Rafael Belliard at

shortstop.

Up stepped Leyritz, in the game
only because starting carcher Joe

Girardi had left earlier for a pinch

hiHex. Leyritz lofted a high fly that

carried over the left field wall, and
his teammates rushed from the

dugoul to greet him as be crossed

home plate with foe tying run.

The Yankees loaded foe bases

with two outs in foe ninth- Duncan

hit a low liner that rookie right

fielder Jermaine Dye caught as he

staggered forward, tumbling to the

ground after the grab.

The Braves had their chance in

the ninth against Mariano Rivera

after Mark Lemke singled with one

out and Chipper Jones walked.

Left-hander Lloyd relieved to face

left-handed Fred McGriff and got

him to ground into a double play.

By foe third inning, the Yankees’

fears about No. 4 starter Kenny
Rogers had come true.

Rogers got off to a great start,

retiring foe first three baiters on

harmless grounders. Then, disaster.

McGriff led offfoe second inning

with a 427-foot drive over the

fence in dead center field. A couple

of walks later, foe Yankees played

Jeff Blauser’s suicide squeeze bunt

into a demoralizing single, and
when Marquis Grissom hustled for

a two-out double, it was 4-0.

Tone- pulled Rogers after two
singles to start the third, and Javy
Lopez hit a sacrifice fly off Brian

Bochringer for a 5-0 lead.

Atlanta made it 6-0 in foe fifth

against David Weathers. Chipper
Jones walked with one out, moved
up on a balk- and scored when
Andruw Jones doubled.

The Yankees started their crane-

baric agamq Braves starter Denny
Neagle in the sixth inning

Cecil Fielder hit an RBI single

[hat turned into two runs when Dye
mistakenly charged the sinking liner

and let it get past him. Hayes had an
RBI single foat made it 6-3.

YANKEES 8, BRAVES 6 (10)

NEW YORK AS R H Bj

Raines If 5 1 0 0
DJeterss 4 2 2 0
BeWffiamed 4 1 0 0
Fielder ID 4 I 2 i
Fax 3b 0 0 0 0
Bote*3b 0 0 0 1

EaySsIb 5 13 1

Strawbeny rf 5 0 2 0
Duncan Zb 5 10 0

Girardi c .2 0 0 0
CTNefflph 10-92
Leyritz c 2 1 1 ®
Rogers p 1 0 1 0
Boehrtngerp 0 0 0 0

sol, ! s i s
TiMaitinazph 1 0 0 0
JNelson p 0 0 0 0.
AUretepn l 0 .0 0
MRivera p 0 0 0 0
Ltoydp 10 0 0
Wetteland p 0 0 0 0

flames if

DJeterss
BeWSiamaci
Fielder ID
Fa* 3b
Boggs 3b
Hayes 3b
Strawberry rf

Duncan Zb
Girardi c
cmeffiph
Leyritz c
Rogers p
Boehrtngerp

TiMarttnazph
JMeteon p
Aldrete ph
MRrvara p

wSSa&ndp
Totals

ATLANTA
Grissom cf

Lento Zb
CpJonesSb
McGriff 1b
Ctontzp
JLopezc
WOhtere p
Avery p
Klesko ib
AJonesIf
Dyer!
BbusersB
BeUard8s
Potorta ph
Pendeton 3b

K°P
P

BietecJcip
EdPerezc
Totals

New York 000 003 030 Z - 8
Atlanta 041 010 000 0 - 6
E - Klesko (1). Dye (1). DP - New Ybrk-1

,

Atlanta 1. LOB - New Vbrk 13. Atlanta 8.

2B - Grissom (2). AJones (1). HR- Leyritz'

ll). McGriff (2). S - Dye. Neapte. SF

-

E,
McG

jpez.

New York
Rogers
BoBhringer
Weathers
JNelsor
MRivera
Uoyd W.1-0
wasteland S£

BreJeckf

Wohlers
Avery L.0-1

Clontz

ER BB SO'
5 Z 0 .

0 0 3 .

1 2 2
0 12.
0 1 1

0 0 1

0 0 0

ER B8SO
2 4 3
Q t 0
0 14
3 0 1

.13 0
0 0 1

vs pflehed to 2 batters in the 3rd.

a pitched to 4 batters in the 8th,

{Ached to 1 batter In tire Blh.

Balk - Weathers.
T - 4:17. A - 51381 (52,710).

Wednesday. New York 8, Atlanta 6 (10)'-.

Last night New York at Affarfta

Tomorrow: Atlanta at NY, 8A1 pm (EOT) .

(Series fled 2-2)

League leader Hap. PT may be in

for surprise against Mac. Herzliya
Graham returns to Highbury

HAPOEL Pctah Tikya_ would
appear to have an .easy task.4^%
quest’ to'siay top of the National

League with a match agamst bot-

tom side Maccabi Herzliya tomor-

row. t

Herzliya has yet to score a goal

in this year’s league campaign and
is bottom of the standings with

only one point, gained in a goal-

less draw against another of the

bottom sides, Zafririm Holon in

the second round of the new sea-

son’s action.

Petah Tikva, on foe other hand,

has stamped its authority on the

league in no uncertain terms, hav-

ing won all six of its matches with

convincing displays.

But tomorrow’s match at

Herzliya Municipal Stadium, even
though it may look easy on paper,

could be foe undoing of Petah

Tikva. Everybody, including many
ofthe club’s own players and staff,

feel its position at the top of the

standings is only temporary.
Herzliya’s losing streak and goal

drought will surely be broken
soon, so any complacency by
PCtah Tikva could cost the team
clearly as Gilly Landau’s men will

try to regain some respectability.

But will Herzliya behave like a

wounded tiger, or will it succumb
to its injuries and let yet another

te&m dump it deep in die mire of
foe relegation zone?
One thing is certain, second-

placed Bctar Jerusalem will not let

ORI LEWIS
.!.: ; . .

. .

Peiah Tikva out of its sights!

Trailing by' two points, "the

Jerusalemites appear to have an
easy home fixture with Bnei
Yehuda, which has failed to

impress in any of its matches so

far this season.

One of the major questions all

the pundits aze asking themselves

is: When will Maccabi Tel Aviv
and Maccabi Haifa wake from
their summer hibernation?

Neither club has realized its

potential in the six rounds of
league play so far. ana it remains

to be seen whether this weekend
will see a significant change in

their form.

A swap appears to be in the off-

ing in which Tel Aviv forward Nir
Sivilia will go to Haifa in exchange

fra- defender Moshe Glam, but

there is no certainty that these

changes fill the voids created by

the departure of Haifa’s Haim
Revivo and Eyal Berkowitz and Tel
Aviv's Ittik Zohan
The relatively easy opponents for

both big dubs - Tel Aviv hosts

Hapoel Taiba and Haifa is away to

Hapoel Beersheba-may give them
a chance to regroup, but it looks as

if it will take a while longer-before

we find out if Maccabis Haifa and
Tel Aviv have what it takes to stake

their claim for the league tide.

This weekend’s National League fix-

tures (all matrhre tick off tomorrow
at 3 pm unless slatted):

Iron! Rishoo Leztoo ». Zafririm
Hotou, Rubm; Hapoel Belt She’an v.

Hapoel Jerusalem, Belt Sbe’an;
Maccabi Mah Hkn . Hapoel Td
Aviv, Petah Tikva; Hapoel Haifa v.

Hapoel Kfar Sava, Kfryat Efiezer 3£30
pm; Hapoel Beersheba v. Maccabi
Haifa. Beersheba 5:45 pm (televised

game); Maccabi Herzfiya v. Hapoel
Pfetah Tikva, HertOja 4JO pm;
Maccabi TU Aviv r. Hapoel Hdba,
Bloomfield 4:30 pm; BetarJerusalem v.

Bud Yehuda, Tteddy Stadium 3-JO pm.

LONDON (AP) - When George Graham walks into

Highbury stadium tomorrow, be will find himself in

the unusual position of using the visitors’ dressing

room-

eight straight victories, plays at Middlesbrough. If foe
£Dons triumph, they will equal Manchester United’s

league record for consecutive wins.

It has - been a remarkable turnaround for

Now in charge at Leeds. Graham is returning as a_ ^Warfoledgn,, whi^ -starfed foe season with-fort* :

lanager to Highbury forthe first time since he was straight defeats, v' dtiv *
|

NATIONAL LEAGUE
P W D L Gf Ga DM. Pts

Hapoel Patah Tikva 6 6 - - 14 3 11 18
Betar Jerusalem 6 5 1 - 14 5 9 16
Maccabi Haifa 6 3 2 1 9 6 3 11

Maccabi Td Aviv 6 3 1 2 11 10 1 10
Hapoel Kfai Sava 6 3 1 2 5 4 1 10
Hapoel Jerusalem 6 3 1 2 7 7 - 10
Bnei Yehuda 6 3 1 2 7 9 -2 10
Hapoel Beersheba 6 3 - 3 B 7 1 9
Maccabi Petah Tikva 6 3 - 3 G 6 .

- 9
Hapoel Tata 6 3 - 3 6 8 -2 9
Hapoel Tel Aviv 6 2 2 2 6 7 -1 8
Hapoel Beil She'an 6 1 4 4 6 -2 4
Zafririm Holon 6 1 1 4 5 8 •3 4
Hapoel Haifa 6 1 1 4 9 13 -4 4
Irort FUshon Lazlon 6 1 1 4 8 14- -6 4
Maccabi Herzfiya 6 - 1 5 - 8 -6 1

. - “ **
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... " what are the odds on that ?"

Get tnbre excitement

from theforthcoming

NBA season,
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1774405329
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manager to Highbury forthe first time since he was
fired by Arsenal last year in a scandal over transfer

payments.

It will be an emotional moment for Graham, who
led the Gunners to six major trophies in nine years

and remains a popular figure with Arsenal fans.

“A lot of good things have happened in my life and
a lot of them happened while I was at Arsenal,” he
said. “I have no regrets. I look forward to going back
there.”

Graham was dismissed by Arsenal and suspended
by the Football Association for one year for alleged-

ly receiving illegal transfer payments. He returned to

soccer management this season when Leeds hired

him to replace Howard Wilkinson.
The transition has not been easy.

After right games in charge at Elland Road,
Graham’s record stands at two victories, one draw
and five losses. The club is fourth from bottom in the

standings with 10 points.

Leeds’ latest defeat came Wednesday night, a 2-1

loss to Aston Villa in the thud round of foe League
Cup.
“Howard WtDdnson had his era at Leeds and it was

very successful,” Graham said. “But this is a new era

and it will take time to get it right. People will have
to be patient.”

Arsenal, meanwhile, is doing well under new
French manager Arsene Wenger. The club is second
in foe standings with 21- points, three behind leaders

Newcastle.

“We’ll be underdogs at Highbury and rightly so,"

Graham said. “As long as we show a bit of spirit and
passion. I’ll be happy.”

In other games, Newcastle will be without star

striker Alan Shearer when the Magpies play at

Leicester:

Shearer, who has scored eight goals this season in a
fearsome partnership with Les Ferdinand, will be out

for six to eight weeks following surgery for a nagging
groin injury.

Newcastle is flying high after its 5-0 hammering
last Sunday of Manchester United, the Mapgies' sev-

enth consecutive league victory.

A draw will be enough to keep Newcastle a! the top

of foe table. A defeat- would* give Arsenal and
Wimbledon a chance to pull level on points.

Wimbledon, seeking to extend its amazing run to

Middlesbrough is coming offa 5-1 League Cup win
over Huddersfield in which ’Boro’s foreign contin-

gent scored all the goals - two from Italian Fabrizio

Ravanelfi and one each from Brazilians Juninho and
Emerson and Denmark’s Mfldcel Beck.
Manchester United, which has dropped to fifth

;

place with 19 points, hopes to climb baric near foe top 1

with a win at Southampton. - ;

United rested eight of its regulars for Wednesday’s
League Cup game against Swindon and came away '.

with a 2-1 win. United manager Alex Ferguson may '

be tempted to find a permanent place for 21-year-old

Paul Scboles, who scored the 72nd minute winner
against Swindon.
These are times of crisis and tragedy for Chelsea, -

which hosts Tottenham in a London derby.

The club was rocked by foe death of popular vice-

chairman Matthew Harding, killed in a helicopter
(

crash returning to London after Tuesday night’s
’

League Cup loss to Bolton. 7 !

Tottenham manager Gerry Francis offered to post- -

pone Saturday’s game in Tribute to Harding, but :

Chelsea declined.

Chi die field, Chelsea has faltered badly in recent -

weeks under player-manager Ruud Gullit. With just
‘

two wins in foe past six matches, Chelsea has slipped
"

to sixth place with 16 points. Spurs He eighth with 14 ;

points.

In other Premier League games tomorrow, I

Coventry hosts Sheffield Wednesday; 'Astern Villa
*

plays at Sunderland, and West Ham is home against •

last-place Blackburn. Another defeat for winless .

Rovers could spell the end ofRay Harford's tenure as
.

manager.

On Sunday, fourth-place Liverpool is home against

Derby. And in Monday's game, it's Nottingham ;

Forest vs. Everton.
j

In Division One, first-place Bolton plays today at !

third-place Barnsley. If Bolton slips up, Norwich can J

move to the top tomorrow with a victory at -

Birmingham City. \

In Scotland, Rangers and Celtic continue their bat- :

tie for supremacy.
Rangers, with 22 points and chasing Critic's record •

of nine straight league titles, are at home against

Motherwell. Celtic, two points behind, play at
;

Hibernian. •

NFL fines 17 players $73,000

SPORTS
TEXTl

}

id * *
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KANSAS CITY (AP) - Kansas
City Chiefs center Tim Grunhard
shrugged his shoulders after being
fined $4*000 for what foe NFL
terms “entering a fight area.”

In foe hard-nosed NFL, he said,
teaimnntfy; protect teammates
It's worth it to me because it

means Marcus is playing next
week,” be said. “Who knows what
would have happened ifwc hadn’t
gone down there.”

Marcus Allen started die fight

and got a $5,000 fine as foe NFL
fined 10 members of die Seattle

Seahawks and seven Chiefs play-
ers a total of $73,000 Wednesday,
the second-largest fine of the sea-
son.

“You defend him, you have to
defend the team,” said Danan
Hughes, fined along with
Grunhard. Kimble Anders, Dave
Szott and Keith Cash for going to

die aid ofAllen.
“1 just fold it real difficult men-

tally to believe I wouldn’t do foe

same thing again. Maybe not go in

these punching, but at least help-
ing my guy off the ground. If I

have to move a. couple of their

guys to do it, then I’m going to do
it”
Allen punched Troy Blackmon

of foe Seahawks after he was
pushed roughly out of bounds.
Blackmon did not do foe pushing,
but Allen said he was the closest
target

Itcame on top ofan earlier inci-

dent in which Seahawks line-
backer Winston Moss was
blocked below the knees by
Chiefs receiver'Chris Penn while
Moss was far away from a play
that was ending along the oppo-
site sideline.

That sparked an ugly game that

raided up in fines second only to
when 35 members of the Houston
Oilers and Pittsburgh Seeders
were fined $145,500 a month ago
after two fights broke out in thrir

game.
The Chiefs have been criticized

for the way their receivers block
low on defensive backs down-
field. Other teams call the Chiefs’
tactics cheap shots, but coach
Many Schodenheimer, a member

of foe NFL Competition
Committee for many years, says
they are clearly within the rules
and notes that other teame are
starting to do the same thing
against the Chiefs.
The $5,000 fine for Pram was

based on a rule - that”.

Schottenheimer said had been \

explained to him as unnecessary
roughness-sticking. It says a play-
er is prohibited.from blocking ah
opponent who is easing up or is

too far out of the play to maim a
difference.

“If the play isn’t over and he’s
still on his feet, I’m still going to'

block him,” Perm said. • ? !

Seattle players fined $5,000
each for unnecessary roughness
were Corey Harris and Dean
Write.
Seahawks given $4,000 fines for

entering the area of a fight were
Mike Barber, Carlton Gray,
Selwyn Jones, Cortez Kennedy;
Darryl Williams, Ronnie Williams

and Terry Wooden.
Wooden was inactive for the

game and was not dressed.
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Court rules: Ben-Yair can again as!

Knesset to lift Pinhasi’s immunity
ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael

Ben-Yair may ask the Knesset to

lift Shas MK Raphael Hnhasi s

immunity so that he can stand trial

the High Court of Justice ruled

yesterday. Ben-Yair renewed the

request following the ruling.

The Knesset had initially agreed

to lift Pinhasi’s immunity in March

1993, but reversed itself that July,

during a re-vote ordered by the

High Court After the new Knesset

was elected, Ben-Yair decided to

try again, but Pinhasj asked the

court to forbid him to do so.

However, Justices Aharon

Barak, Theodor Orr, Misbael
Qyshin

.
Yitzhak Zamir and Dalia

Darner ruled that forbidding Ben-

Yair to try again would violate the

principles of the rule of law and
equality before the law.

Pinhasi’s attorney, Dan Avi-

EVELYN GORDON

Yitzhak, had argued, that a now
Knesset does not have the right to
overturn an immunity decision

•

made by aformer Knesset, because
the lifting of as MK’s immunity is

a quasi-judicial procedure. One of
the distinguishing features of judi-

cial procedures is the principle of
finality — that at some point, the

case must be over for good.
But even if foe Knesset does

'

have the right to re-examine such a
decision in certain cases, Avi-
Yhzbak argued, it should only do
so if the circumstances -have
changed significantly - for
instance, if new evidence were
uncovered This is not the case
with Pmhasi.

The justices, however; noted that

the principle of finality was a rela-

tive value, which had to be bal-

anced against the public interest

In this case, they said, Pinhasi’s

interest in not having the charges

against him resurrected was out-

weighed by the public interest in

seeing that MKs are not allowed to

evade criminal charges — the prin-

ciples of the rule of law and equal-

ity before the law."

Furthermore, the justices wrote,

immunity is a privilege granted not

to the individual MK, but rather to

the Knesset as a whole, so that it

can protect its members from per-

secution by the government. It is
- therefore the Knesset as a. whole
which must decide when [his

power should be used, they said.

Thus, for instance, the Knesset
could decide that Ben-Yair ’s

renewed requestconstitutcs perse-

cution, and therefore refuse to

grant it. However, it cannot be for-

bidden to consider the request,

even if there has been no signifi-

cant change in the arcumstances.

This does not, however, mean
that foe new Knesset is acting as

an appellate court on foe previous

Knesset's decision, foe justices

added. Rather, they said, the

Knesset is exercising its sovereign

power to reconsider its own deci-

sions.

According to the draft indict-

ment, Pmhasi hired yeriuva stu-

dents - who are not allowed to
work, as they receive draft defer-

rals - to wodc-in Sbas’s campaign
in foe 1988 elections, and then lied

to foe tax authorities- about it. He
also allegedly submitted a false set

of books to foe state comptroller.*

SLA soldier wounded in
Hizbullah mortar attack

Syria holding off

Hizbullah - for now
DAVID RUDGE ANALYSIS

A SOUTH Lebanese Army sol-

dier was wounded in a

Hizbullah attack yesterday as

the recent upsurge in fighting

in the region continued unabat-

ed.

The incident happened in the

morning, when Hizbullah gun-

men opened fire with mortars,
machine guns, and RPGs on the

SLA post in Tamat Niha, in the

Jezzine enclave region north of

the security zone.

One of the soldiers manning
foe post was hit and treated at

the scene, and lifter evacuated to

Maijayoun Hospital in the zone.
The attack prompted relative-

ly heavy exchanges, with IDF
and SLa gunners blasting
Hizbullah targets and infiltra-

tion trails. There were no imme-
diate reports of any casualties
among the attackers.

Earlier in the morning
Hizbullah gunmen opened fire

with light weapons at an SLA
. position in the Hadatha region
in the zone’s western sector.

There were no injuries nor dam-
age in that incident, and SLA
gunners returned fire.

DAVID RUDGE

Lebanon’s Hariri gets third term as premier

BEIRUT (Reuter) - Lebanese
President Elias Hrawi yesterday

nominated Prime Minister Rafik

al-Hariri to a third term of office.

Hrawi nominated die 51 -year-

old construction billionaire after

consulting deputies in the newly
elected parliament. Most told

him they wanted Hariri reap-

pointed.

Parliament Speaker Nabih
Beni announced that Hrawi had

nominated Hariri after emerging
from a meeting with them at the

presidential palace.

Hariri has held office since

October 1992. He stepped down
routinely last week in the wake
of the elections to allow the new
parliament to make its choice of

a new prime minister.

Bern said Hariri would start

forming a new cabinet tomor-
row.

YESTERDAY’S incidents in

Southern Lebanon follow a series of
attacks in the past two weeks by
Hizbullah and, to a lesser extent, its

Shi'ite rival Amal, occurring at a

rate of two or three a day.

Most of them have concentrated

on SLA targets and have included

long-range firing at positions and
detonating roadside bombs along-

side SLA patrols and convoys.

Hizbullah appears to be tem-

porarily avoiding direct attacks on
IDF forces in foe zone, apparently

as a result of Syrian pressure to

restrain foe organization, at least

until after the US presidential elec-

tions early next month.

There has been speculation, how-
ever. foot this is likely to change

after foe elections and the region

will heat op even mare, especially if

peace talks between Israel and Syria

remain deadlocked.

Syria’s involvement in foe

Operation Grapes of Wrath moni-

toring committee and its apparent

commitments to the US have so for

prevented HirhnTlflh finrwn launching

Katyusha rocket .attacks on foe

Galilee in retaliation for incidents in

which Lebanese chtitians have been

wounded.
Rocket' arracks were a virtually

automatic.response by the organiza-

tion to any civilian casualties result-

ing from exchanges between

Hizbullah and IDF and SLA gun-

ners.

Reports in the Lebanese press,

however, have indicated that

Hizbullah is becoming increasingly

frustrated by the restrictions placed

upon it and by what it sees as foe

ineffectiveness of foe mcnifioriiig

committee.

Syria is likely to become increas-

ingly disillusioned if there are ho
political developments after foe US
elections, and this in mm would
probably manifest itself in a lifting

of the limitations cn Hizbullah.

If that happens, according to

some Lebanese observers, it would

only be a matter of time before an

incident occurred which would give

Hizbullah an excuse for Katyusha
rocket retaliation.
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Forecast: Showers.

Shaibtoat: Cooler than usual end local

showers.
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Representatives of Dawn Holdings and members of the Rashad

family enter the disputed buOding yesterday. (MaUw“Abuita«

Ateret Cohanim group
temporarily reclaims

east Jerusalem building
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REPRESENTATIVES of an Ateret

Cohanim-affiliated group yesterday

reoccupied the eastern Jerusalem

building that police evicted them

from last month, after reaching a

temporary agreement with tbe Arab
fomfly tint claims to own part ofthe
building.

Sources dose to tbe group said

tbe building, across tbe street from
die American Consulate in eastern

Jerusalem, soon may be turned into

a business that would attract Jewish

customers, such as a cafe or restau-

rant, but declined to specify exactly

whaL
There wereno immediate plans to

use foe building to house Jewish

families, the sources said.

The building is registered as

beiqg. held by tbe British Virgin

Island-based Dawn Hbktings lati,

which the sources tdentifietTas

American and European Jewish

investors who are affiliated with the

Ateret Cohanim settlement group.

On Wednesday, the Jerusalem

Magistrate’s Court approved a deal

worked out between attorneys

Eitan Geva, who represents Dawn
Holdings, and Mohammed Dahala,

representing foe Rashad family

that claims to own half the build-

ing.

Tbe agreement gives Dawn
lioldkgs temporary possession of

the entire budding.The family must

be consulted if the company wants

to 'make any changes to foe build-

ing, including opening up a busi-

ness or using it for housing, and can

appeal to the court to stop such a

move.
The agreement is slated to remain

in effect until the court decides on

the building’s final status. The
sources, however, described the

decision, as a victory for the settle-

ment group, because in such dis-

putes possession is the key to ulti-

mately winning full rights.

Geva, in an affidavit he presented

to the court, charged that

Palestinian Authority security

agents has threatened Palestinians

who worked with foe company he
represented in making tbe deal on
the building.

Yesterday, Rashad family mem-
bers were allowed a last walk
through tbe building to take out any
belongings they had left behind, as

Gpa.aad Dahala watched. Police,

which had kept both sidesout ofthe
building pending the court decision,

gave Geva the keys on Wednesday.

But out ofconcern thatdie Jewish
group’s return will cause unrest, a
Bonier Police patrol remains sta-

tioned outside the building.

“I was bom at rate of the upstairs

rooms <50 years ago. and now look

what has happened.'’ said Ghazzi
Rashad, among foe family mem-
bers who came to remove their

belongings.

He said his family has not lived in

foe building for several years and
|

had been subletting it to another
Palestinian. Mugir Aladin Alemi
who owned foe other half and made
tbe deal with Dawn Holdings.

“We win not give up our fight for

our bouse,” Rashad said.

Workers to shut down
B-G airport tonight

The workers committee at Ben-

Gurion Airport plans to shut down

the airport from sundown tonight for

24 hours to protest the fact that work-

os have not received guarantees foal

thefr salaries and pensions will not be

hurt when the Airports Authority

begins to be taxed on January 1.

The works committee declared a

labor dispute more than two months

ago, but has yet to receive foe guar-

antees. The committee is to meet

after Shabbat to decide on what fur-

ther steps to take. fdm
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Many thanks to
CHANNA LOECHER who

«JCC8ssfu»y swam a distance
.of™ *“» across the Kinneret
last l^ay to esee the pflght of

rohoahua 21gelman
and other autistic adolescents.
These adolescents desperately

need a group home.

m Owesjust
Channa,

These children will be able
to live with dignity."

JffHHWjroy;b* sent to:

Po£JZL£™** lt,rr' Hostel
nTn 1^1 Jerusalem 91042or BankHapoaUm, AccL

_Hc» 500-368608
- pore Info, call;Z*na Frucfttw; 7W. 02403-1902.
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